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Water Mishaps Mar
-Opening of State's

Pike Fishing Season

Big Four Foreign' Ministers and iAustrian
Foreign 1Iinister Leopold Fig}. center, s'mile s.nd,
wave from balcony of. Vienna's Belvidere Palac_e
to thousands of people below after signing Austrian independence treaty. Left to right are
0

0

0

0

0

France's Antoine Pinay, Russia's V. M. J,folot v,
riFigl, United States' John foster Dulles, an
tain's Harold :Macmillan. (AP Wirephoto via radio
from London)
_O

Big Four Ministers

Plan Summer Talks
,

YIE::S.:-A, Austria '.?-The Big Four foreign ministers started
home today to begin preparations for the meeting this summer of
their government chiefs.
Jittery Western Europe hoped the two major accomplishments of
the ministers' weekend reunion in Vienna-agreement on the "summit" conference and signing of the Austrian independence treaty- - - - - - - - - - - - - - h a d brought the West and the Communist world two steps c,loser to
a lasting peace.
Ranking Western officials hinted
that Stockholm might be chosen
as a compromise location for the
meeting of President Eisenhower,
Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin
and the British and French :Premiers. July or August appeared to
be the likeliest times. Russia had
proposed Vienna as the site while
the West advanced Lausanne,
Switzerland.
Soviet Foreign 1\tinister V. M.
:!\lolotov accepted the West's invitation to Bulganin late Saturday
night. In a 13-minute speech yesterday at the signing of the Austrian treaty. he indicated the Russians in the coming high-level
meetings will demand as their
price for German reunification the
same neutrality they exacted of
Austria - a pledge not to join
any foreign alliances and not to
allow foreign military bases.
..:r._·_
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer,
r
, '(.
. _-_,6'3f'j,.f.E , who last week brought West Geri l ..AUSTIN, Minn. l~ - Minnesota
many into the Korth Atlantic AlliMrs. Ramona De item eyer; 35,
ance, has already said his gov- will be represented at the Miss
ernment could not accept such America contest in Atlantic City,
a Llncoin, Xeb .. Sunday School
N.J., this summer by a blue-eyed
neutrality.
teacher, PTA president and
brown-haired beauty from FairBelVienna's
at
speech
his
In
mother of fo·e. smiles after she
mont.
expressed
::.1o1otov
Palace,
,edere
)
was era.med ··::-.rrs. America of 1 "convfrtion that other 6tates also
Petite Marlyse Reed, a 20-year1956'-' at Ormond. Beach, Fla. :\ will follow the pattem" of Austrian old University of Minnesota coed,
The blue-eyed blonde succeeds
neutralitt. He referred directlv to was crowned Miss :Minnesota Satthe retiring Wanda Jennings of ' German); later, asserting, ,:The urday night as two difys of colordanger of a reborn German ag- ful pageantry canl:e to a close.
St. Louis. (AP Wirep_hoto)
gressh·e militarism has revived, . Judges chose Miss R~ from a
and it is forcing the peaceful coun-, field of 22 contestant~ while_ 5~~e
0
0
0
tries of Europe to take new meas- ! ?.100 persol!s v1~wed the feSti\'.ltie_s
ures toward insuring their secur- m the Austin High Scllool ·aud1tor1um.
itv,"
Five ieet, four in~ces tall, the
·He said the Soviets would con: tinue to seek "ways for a peaceful new Miss Minnesota v.:eighs 108
-mch bust,
, and democratic settlement of the pounds. She has a
-inch hips.
· · German question which would cor- 21-inch waist and
' respond to the legitimate efforts She was crowned by -t.last year's
: of tbe German people for re-estab- ll!iss Minnespta, Jeanne Reince, a
.
I lishin" their unitv without reviv- Winona school teacher.
:Miss Reed said she will use the
· in" their militari;m.''
$500 scholarship she reeeived to
a
"'
further her dramatic education. She
OR::\IO'.\""D BLl.CH. Fla. '.?-The
'won the talent contest after pre;;election ,of _::\lrs. R':;,11ona _Diete- Texas Fire Destroys
sen ting a dramatic number, a porF.
meyer, o, Lmcoln,- ::-;; ,b., a, )Irs .. 13 B ·
tion of a play dealing with NapolrmS
US1neSS
America 1956 should be a popular:
.
.
choice. Iler strongest 1nckers are '
among the 43 contestants she de- 1 1\ICHI~A FALLS, Tex. L'l'-~rre leon's son.
Runner up in the Miss Minnefeated for we crown of foe nation's ~raclded L\Jrough a one:story bml~:'.\[)_ 1 nomemater :J.t Orm On d mg last =. ght. dcstroymg 13 bus,- -Sota contest was 21-year-0Id Marou:11•et 1\faxwell, Miss Albert Lea,
..., bo dy was hurt .
nesses. ,,o
Beach Saturdav
Fire Chief Eugene White esti- a receptionist in a doctqi-'s office.
··
Said runner-uo )Jrs. Billie Dor- mated damage! at $250,000. He said ~he is a blue-eyed blonde, 5-8 tall
t!:e fire apparently started in the and· weighing 120 pounds. Her
. ris. 27. of :S-ash-;_-:ille. Tenn.:
"She coul~ not help_ \r'.nning:_ she attic of one of the stores and measurements are 34-inch bust, 25inch waist and 36-inch hips.
has everythmg - pol.Se. gracious- spread across the roof.
c,
O
0
ness and beauty. And she looks and 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - acts the part of a homemaker. I •
:lrnow her five children have the
loveliest mother in the 'world."
)frs. Kathleen Girvan, 32, the
third-place , winner from Chino,
Calif., saia, "I was for her all the
time. 1 knew she had to be llis.
Am~ica."
Blonde Mrs. Deitemeyer. 35, is a
Sunday school teacher, choir 'singer and PTA president back home,
. Her husband Carl, 41, editor of
the magazine Xebraska Farmer, is
chairman oi the Congregation of
Christ Lutheran Church. They ba...-e !
fi,e children.

Mrs; America
Choice Backed

By Contestants

II

ing_

FED~RAL FORECAST .
Winona and Vicinity --: Considers
able. cloudittess, wmdy:_· and cooll!!'
tonight; Cloudy and cooler Tuesday
.' with local showers. Low tonight 40,
·I · ·
60. . ·· high Tuesday,
. -.

.

· LOCAL WEATHER

. Official o!J~ervationsfor the 24
hours ending at 12 :ii:i. Sunday: ·
. Maximmn, 81; minimum, .44;
noon, 74; precipitation, none..
. .· · Official ·opservat,fons .· for the 24
hours eriding ·at lZ m; today:
Maximum, 82; , mitlimum, .. 46;
noon; 71; precipitation, none; suri:
sets tonight at 7:27; sun rises to•
·
·
morrow at 4:39.
AIRf>ORT WEATHER

Youthf l8f Charged
With Father's Murder
MEXIA, Tex .. l-rl - Joe David
Pounds, 18. ·was charged with murder after his father I. B. Pounds,
about 60, was shot to death on his
front porch last night.
Pounds was shot in the chest
with a .22 rifle. Tne son, a high
school senior, put his father in a
car and took· him to a hospital,
but Pounds was dead on arrival.
The youth . waived exammmg
trial and was released on Sl,500.
bond. Officers were not able to
determille the cause of the shoot-

-WEATHER

. (No. Central ·Observations)

.

low 5Z
e_gree_s a_ t· s_ :3~0_.m. to_ da_Yi_ -_ Othe_r_
n??n reading · kies cl;ea;r, V!£i" •
Max, temp; 72

Marlyse Reed,· of Fairmont, Minn., became Miss Minn,esc,ta- of ..
1955 at Austin Saturday night_ The former Miss Minnesota, Jeanne
Reince, Winona, at right, seemed almost as excited as Miss Reed.
At left, is Gene Loffler who officiated at the contest. (UP Telephoto)

at nociil,

:J

tl_

bility mor~ · tb

15 miles, wui.d

from the north northwest .at 13 •
miles per. hour, l:>arometer at 30.14
falling, humidity 12 per. cent. · ·
r
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Misguided Missiles

H"ouston County
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Virginia's Only
Confederate Vet

by Chon Day

Schoot Children
,On Wildlife Tours

Has 109th Birthday

Ohio•-- -Well
Driller
· ·· - - - Murders Man in ·.

PEPIN;

0
r~::
ifo
rllR···--_ nua . e.

BLACKMORE,Va. {M..,-cVir- '9···0··_·c· .-. ·,·s·-· _· · <.. ·b·,b·•,. _· ..
"gi.nia's cinly Jiving Confederate vet-..·
eran has passed another milestone, .. •-• -· ·.
-.'°t·__ · .•·-complete with a three-tier birUt- CHARDON, Ohio UPI _ A Iius~y
day cake, a .riew· hat arid greetings \Veil driller )ate _last night. _told
from the President of the United police he beat 80syear-old Alva !J.
State_s and the governor of Vir- Williams , with , electricians' plie~s
ginia,
· .•.
in an argument oVet' a 90 _ cent

. FT.

C.-\LEDO:::-."IA., Minn; - Nearly
1,000 Houston County grade scbool
children took part in the six conservation and wildliie meeJings
arranged by Count~· Superintendent
of Schools Gladys Lapham Wednesday through Friday,
·Each- meeting was started with
1 _ field trip
crH:i
Wayne

.

Wis.

(Speda1).iThe

8

~~e~a:a~tittie!J~
the state penitentiary Waupun to
identify streets here. ' .· _· '
,

The ilgfl:li ,will ~e placed oil 70

posts. at _mterseetions t}lroughout ·
the•village._
_· · •- •· · ._·-.
· .__ .
· Oth~r a~tions ap~r?ved at the las_t
meetlllg include hiring a surveyor_ _

~:11fi;; ;;;·~/~1 t~-_~iThe_ a_i!dat_~~~_a.h_s~d--·-t.he
ol_d_-__ · m_ an's ~o_n_/u_s{;_;~ ~_n:,:o;:&_ !!t_tf-~B-s_o8:ci .·
driller, Leo Cavey, 43; who ~treet; a $18~, payment t~ th~ Pep-

y~;~~d~~.JH1!:1s!t
the home he shares With ius son. in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
, Hughie McKaney, and passed the
, ·me of day witli" the friends visitor~ aJi{l well-wisher.-. -who 'were
coming and going most of the
day.
- · ..
.
The peppery old gentleman, one
of four survivors of the Civil war~
three •ar-e Conf«Ierates ..c.. wns
decked out in .a Con!ederale' uniform given him several years ago.
He ware plenty of medals; most
s of ·,. ·
f
Of. them Souv ·erur·
.
. r"uruons o
nfede_rate veter.ans·· he _has_.· att ded. ·
·- · ·
is cake was surprise, tl!e gift
of a Bristol bakery. It. contained
109 candles-._ T-h~e a_t, _ _ w_ ith__ a_•_·wide
brim like he wa ted, was· the gift
of a Bristol dep rtrnent store.·.
He rarely is
without a hat.
He says this plus the fact he. "never washed it" has kept his hair
black.

wh1m1 Harlie Larson

Hanson, extension
agents, discussed and demonstrated pocket gopher control. Following this the J;ioys and girls were
divided into smaller groups to ·experiment en gopher mounds.
The remainder of the half-dav
session was spent in the school
ai;ditorium where Al Breza, Ho.us!on County game warden, pointed
out the relationship between tree
plant.log. contour farming and the
development of game and fish.
Good consen·ation uractices a,e
necessary to pro,•ide food and 'shelter for game animals and clear,
clecm water for fish, he said.
Roger Harris, ex-tension -· soil5
~pecia:l:ist, 1."niversitv Farm, St.
Paul, aemonstrated the parts that,
make up soil. Ee stated that a11 soil I
is made l:p oi particles o! sand,
silt. clay and organic matter.
The film, ··Realm of the Wild,"
picturing all forms of wildlife was
shown.
Ile six meetings 'l"l'ere held on
the William Schaffer farm, Hokah:
L1oyd \"b: farm, Houston; Adolph !
•
•
:C.!_uller farm, Spring Grove; George
B1ssen farm. Caledonia· Donald
t E
T
Faye farm, La Crescent, and the
ar s uropean our
D_r. Alf Gonder.son farm, Browns- ,: purr
, r,ELPm,.~ "''-Th e f arne d
,• 1lle.
..u.u..,,u.,.
In summarizing each of the half-/ P~adelpID:a Orchestra_ left. Interday sessions, ~liss Lanham wged : nat10nal _Airport last rught. m two
L'le bon and girls b he slt::wards ! fo11:-en?1?~ planes on tbe fir 5t ,leg . :'tllLWAUKEE Lfl The. city's
oi the. »ildlife in their comm uni- i of 1:-5 lDltial European tour. First officer, -Dr. -E. R. Krumbiegel, says
t:es. She al.so urged them to main-\ st0 P· Brussels.
that he will send letters to parents
11
tain tbe beauty of nature by not ·
of all .first and second graders in
being "li\ter b,1gs.". She closed
Milwaukee that the city cannot
E3.Ch sesrnm by ha,mg e,eryone
.
1 ITTffi!antee. the safety of the Salk
repeat the conser.-ation pledge France Shot to· Death
pnlio vaccine.
·.nitten by L. L. Foreman of Santa
Krumbiegel said Sunday that he
F~. X. ~L:
ALTO:N", lli:'l¥~The bodies of a received a telegram from the Uni"I gi.e my :pledge as an Amer-; young Alton Csunday school teacher ted States surgeon general's office
ican to. save aI'.d faithfully defend 'and her fiance, both of whom had Sunday stating that the city's
f~cm waste. tte natural resources been shot three times, were found batch of vaccine had not been submy country, its soil and miner- in a ditch yesterday.
jected to laboratory tests other
_ a:s. iU forests, w;ter and ,dldliie."
The victims were 1iiss Dorothy than the one conducted by the manRay Browder 20 and Joe Greene ufacturer.
'
•
'
a
Ellington to Play
~
a fo1:'°dry "'?rker.
SOCIAL SECURITY
A
Officers sa-1d the bodies --pf the
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) _
t "V3 0
U
couple, both Negro~s. we~e dorered A representative of the Social Seby a 10-foot plank m a d1tchl Each l curity Administration district of.
-,D,,.,:.;;;•k"'·e~J::!'.-llHomg- had been shot three times ·with a fice at Eau Claire will be at the
.•h·alo!'.1 Ball- .32-caliber pistol. -Xo weapon was Whitehall courthouse May 26 at 10
found at the scene.
a.m.
'I
•

a

pe~

·

·

WIDTEHALL, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Curtis Carlson, chairman of
the ~ancer fund drive here, reports
receipts of $281
inIiithe city,
·
I-IIXT0N STUDENT INDUCTED

HIXTON. Wl·s.. (Speci·al). _ ·wallace Yeskie, Hixton, was among
seven students at the University
o. f __Wisco_n_ sin who re_ cently were
lill ti a ted mo
t th e · w1·sconsm· cha·p·
ter oi Pi Tau Sigma, national hon=
orary mechanical engineering fratemity at the university.

Guarantee Safety

Of Salk Vaccine

I.")",

a· - ·

WHITEHALL CONTRIBUTES

Milwaukee Won't

Ph1ladelph1a Orchestra

I·st
•1'

11

.

.

MONEY CREEK ·1..1vEWIRES
MONEY CREEK, Minn. (Special)-Reid John(;on has been selected to represent the' . Money
Creek Livewires 4·H·Club· at· state
club _week in June. DuWayne Nelson lS alternate. Mavis Ledebuhr
gave a demonstration and Mrs
L~ni1rd L~ebuhr M!N!!d lunch.·

Sunday School Tea,her

I

stands 6~feet~2 and weights 240, led lll Commercial Club to hire a lifePolice Chief John R, Bohl and Sgt. guard for the beach, to, be on duty _
Wa__ lter B_ o.oke_t to_ the battered body _t_ hr_ee h_our_ s . a__ -_d_ a_y, fiv-._e days a _
of the wealthy feed and coal mer- week . for eight · weeks.; to ~rchant. __ . __ ·
._
_ . __
; row $1,600 from \he Pepm 1Station
· The body lay face down betv;e~n of the Am_erican Bank f,o _ pay
.two logs , in a woods. four miles bo_n? and, mterest on · !he .sewer
sQU.th_·_of here: T.hr~e- big_ _sto
___ n_ e_s_ ·;_
' d _ utili
.. ____t_Y__ P_ r_oJ-ec_t_ •_· _ an_ d__ a_ppom.·t_ m_en_t- of
been placed on it-so large
at 11-rs.
George ~chruth as :he~lth of.Coroner Alton c. Behm said e i~cer succeeding Dr-. 1brtm Mo.
believed they had caused rib frac- lme.
· ··
··
._ · ·
.·
tures
·
·
' ·
·
. · - · · El ·. ·
·· . , . · A. -·. t t ·p ·.-· t · ·Th --· :
The octopus can walk .. or pros
ss1s an . rosect1 __or _ omas G. pel himself by using jets of water;
Rowley s_a1d Cavey, who came
_ . · - - ·_ . ·__ . · ·
· .·
here about seven years .ago from
_.Adveru,emenc
·
Frostburg, Md., gave this account ·
of the slaying iI\ the signed statem!!nt:
- _•.
. .. • ;
Thursday afternoon Cavey picked up Williams near the. old .man's
feed mill _and offered him a ride ..
home, ·i1s he had done !!{!veral · .times before: Tb,ey started arguing
over a 90-cent balance Williams
said Cavey owed ori a .. coal· bill.·
Cavey insisted he was overcharged . Troulilod vrhh GmiHG 1JP:Nl$RT$ .
for the coal, slapped the old man
·
across the , face then grabbed the
Pain· Iii BACK, HIPS~ LE$$
10-iI\ch-long pliers rom the _car's _
· Tiredness; LOSS OF VIGOR ·
glove coni.par_tment and ..beat_ him _ toms·
ti you
are.y!)Ur
a victim
of these~~
1hen
troubles·
mar Ila
th
on
e head;
traced_ to Glandular Inilammatl.on.
The well driller said in_ his_ .sta¼!- Glandular_ Inflammation ls_· a con.
t th t ft· Willi
I
d -stitutional· disease and. _medicines
men
-a a er · . ams s umpe . ·· that give temporarJ' relief will not
to the se;it he drove to the._ woods remove. the causes of your troublea:
and pul ~e body -near the road..
Neglect· of Glandular Intlammas_ide,. He said he did not reni'ember tlon · often leads to ··_premature
-_aenm~, ·an_d_ cu_ rab-le_ma_1_ ii:n__ang,
putting the rocks _on the body.,
The·~ past year rneit from. l,IJU9
11
· After leavin& Wlll!-a~s; ~ody in . ~~~~:~~h:t~4>;e~~~~s~~~ f~
the woods, Cavey said m· his states 11tlttite. 'l'he;r. have found soothing
. ment; he went home. ta supper- and
1•elief.and a new zest in life. ·
)reported at his job the next ,day.
The_ ~celslor Institute, devoted
Cavey, who is the father of a
boy 11 and a girl 14; until re- · MeU,ods, has. a· New FREE BOOIC
cently worked · for - the · Chardon that tells h°'11' these troubles ma,Rubber Co-.
be·
_corrected.._
b,-. - proven,
surgfcal
. treatme9ts~
-This · bo>olc.
a
.,.-,a:,- prove of utmost importanM In.
- More than 755 ,000 oil burners t.our·a_li1e. _No obliga_tion, Ad_dreu
were i;old for heating in the United · Excelsior · Institute, Dept. !i711,
Sfates in 1954;
·
li:x~elsior. Springs, Mis.sourl.

I

n

Th

d
rs ay

~~~~~~tn6;ttii~.lffl\~~
N•

Millions of homes like yours· have natural gan .
because more than 8,000 producers compete At ·
great financial risk to firid it and get it from the
sr~mnd. The producers also compete to Rll jt to

.the pipelines who bring it to your .local gas
company...
_.
._
__. _ .

· Now, over the opposition of responsible group11 ··
atid authoritie$, Federal price-fixing threateriB
yourfong-term gas suppl) and the very principlo .
of free competitive prnduction, · _
Read whatthese representative groups and individuals say:
·
nDERAL·POWO:·
COMMISSION
.
.

JEROME K. KUYKENDALL;- CHAIRMAN
.

===~~~=~";!:e!i-:=
=~~or

other coml)8tftf,e futb •••
C ~ mould not &fngie out natllral gas an the OQ!v- .
one among thosefullls over wlilch Bii artfflcfal cel&g .
mtoral gas and ln.ravor

Automatic Was.hers and Clothes Dryers
·,

In the production ofNatural Gas
or any other product f -

in_

I

~
~

.I.

£_

J:

A

·

.

'i

should be ~aced."· March 22, 1955.

Tim PRESIDENT'S ADVISORY CO.MMffl'EB . .

-.-DURING OUR-

ON ENERGY SUPPLIES AND RE.SOURCBS POLicy

: :I

''In the lntemt of a soundfael policy and the protecdon
or the mdlonal defense and COll5Ulller tnteresm ~ , , '1'1'11
believe tile Federal Go~ent shoold notcontrol tho

utfit

·su

proanctlon, pthering, prix:e~g or sale ofnaturDJ
prior to ltli entry Into an .Interstate transmission Hn~'" · ·

Februarr 26, 195$. ·

' LEAGUE .OF KANSAS

_

.. .

MUNICIPALITIES .
.

.

.

· HJbo regulation by the Federal _GoTffl!Dlent of tho -price ofgas sold bylndei>end~ producenmnd ptJienn
Is contral'Y to the public Interest lncludmg the Intefflta
o(C()risumers In the munldpalltles who are. membeni of ·
· thb

.

. I

.

With· "Filter-Flo"
Regular Price . • . . . $329.95
Carload · Price . . . '. . $299.95

16,. · 1954.
.

-

.

.

.

.

· ASSOCIATION .
.

.

"Gas ts an Important product ohnnch and fnrm lan4.
This dec:islon • ~ •
well be the begfnnfng of lams

may

regulate all Industries In •thfg ·. country•. fnclud.lilg

Less· T rade-rn .• • • • • $20.00 -

I

.

AMERICAN NATIONAL CATILEMEN'S

'

-+I

League.:'" December

livestock hldflstry,u J~uary 12

, I

$279a95-

955.

-·.

t:I.

tilt .. . .
. . -·.

AMERICAN FARM BUREAU

0THER G.E. AUTOMATIC WASH-ERS
FOR AS .

EVERYTHING COMPLETE·
IN THIS
10-PC. ENSEMBLE

- INCLUDES e Large Modern Davenport
0

$

Matching Lounge C~air

0 Cocktall Table

.

l

e 2 End Tables j

LITTLE AS • • •
I

$11A;Q;J/a;JJ
(fi\ft fts·
·_ · ·
_

NATIONAL GRANGE

And Your Trade-111·

I

to

t

.

.

"The Gnmge Is opposed
pennitting· die Federal
Go\'.emment to fix the price af which tho londOfflltr er .
producer sellll natural gain November, 1954. ·

Conditioner

Blonde
or

Mah1>9any

Regular Price . ·• . $249.95

Plastic Hostess Chair
e 2lx54•1nch Wool Scatter Rug
@

CARLOAD. PRICE

E> Modern Floor Lamp

<$29

DOWN

$8.35 MONTHLY

$

2 Table Lamps
..

.

.

GA

OTHER G.E. ELECTRIC DRYERS -.
MINNES0TANA1'URAL.·GAS FOR AS
LITTLE AS •

furniture
}

:3rd and Franklin

art

Out of the High .Rent District

Our EVERYDAY Cash Prices - WHh
. Uptown Sala and Auolion Prices

• •

AND·.QIL RESOURCES·
-.COMMITTEE
Henry G, Sutliff-', Chalrinan. 212 South-6th Street,.Minneapolis, Minnesota

• ...

I

MONDAY, MAY 16, 1955.
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THI WINONA DAILY NEWS, Wl~ONA. lt\lNN~SOTA ·

Jaycees Pick
Winona for
,56 Conclave
Francis Kottschade .·
· Wins Title From
.
Junior· Chamber
.
. .: ,. '-.' ... ,> .,-.- ·- '.

Mrs. Group Wins
Outstanding Title

At State Meeting

KELLOGG, Minn;--'-- The Junior
Chamber O:f .Commerce of Minne~
sota h~s named F:ra·ncis Kottschade;'.33, Cimcl.!ption; Minn:,. the
outstanding young farmer of the
·. .
· . state. for 1955, · ,
Announce,meritofthe honor came
· at the annual Jaycee conventirur iii·
iri Duluth Saturday; He· will 7com~- ·
pete for· national young farmers.
l10nors in · June. ·
· He was •Sponsored by the Waba•
sha Jli.nfor Chamber of Commerce·
and was selected from a list of
Schofield,· Good
secrel.llry:
Lvtheran Laymen ¢1 Southeastern :Minnesota·
local winners fr.om almost eyery. ·
district president; William Kia.use, Ro- . ('.ounty of the state. ·wayhe Strong,
held their spring rally at St. 1\Iartin•s Lutheran
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Cooler temperatures also are ex- for the Northei;il Rhodesi.an board.
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-l'
in :Minnesota" title.
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Winona JtmiOr Chamoer·s immediate Past President Donald W.
Blake today, speaking of St.
Cloud's· bid for the 1956 com·ention.
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The.dead boy was Robert'Szabo. l'rirs. Liionard DeMarais of near
By BORIS BOSKOVIC
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Tynes, 44; was due .to be recom~
going to turn asic,le .£tom this road; tort of At!. old red granite monument. I've always 1wondered about
mitted. to a lllental hospital. it and the. other day my. sister and r stopped and went over and
Alter he wail shot, Dunlap, ' lay
but we wish to have free bands
to strengthen !)eace .. , "
looked at it; ·.
_ , • .· · ·.
.· .
.
· · .• · ,
in the crossfire two ,hours until
- It was Tito's first' comment on
We found that is used to b_e a stone watedng trough for horses
officers created .a dis~bance. at
the announcement Saturday of the
and was built and presented to·- the horses. of Miruleapolis .· ill" 1891 the front of the ..¢ory~an.d-a. half
Russians' visit.
by a great h()rse lover, lumberman F. H; Peavey.. For some years
farm home to dtaw Tynes' atten- ·
now it has not been used but it. is kept beautifully planted with
tioil; · Other · officers then pulled
Implying that Moscow had a.sked
for the meeting, Tito said he told
petunias. here is now an fascription on it that tells that it was
back the. sheriff but found he aP::
the Russians Yugoslavia wants to
~uilt by Mr. Peavey !or the horses of the c\ty and that it. is now a
parently had died instantly.
keep its friends and will tolerate
memorial t'othe horses 0£ the- 151tit Field Artillery of the l'i'.tiruieThe· halftrack,>obtamed lrom the
no foreign interference in .Us intersofa National Guard that were killed.in ac.tion in 1917. A unique and
Natio11al · Guard, lobbed 10. to 15
Deming
nal affairs. He said the Kremlin
touching. thought.
· •·
.·
· .• . ·.·,
.. ·
•·
ro)l.rids of tear gas into the house.
had consented to this condition.
I remember that there used. to be hol'se watering trough~ in: When Jhis failed to 9us)1 Tynes, of~
Sprenger
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)1:1
·Winona,· in addition to the one across the lake, but I. can't. re-_ dfiencecres. charged the }"ear of the resiState farmer degrees in Future
member where they were. Who can reniember? And who can re~
member the .handsome and imposing fountain in Fountain City'!
Tynes rushe<L out ol the house
Farmers of America were-award.
•
•
•
·
to meet them, screamhig and fir·
ed two Plainview High School boys
Sometimes children ~oin just
year-old Barbara Jean and her
ing .· wildly. Officers had.· to use
at the silver anniversary FFA conthe right word for something.
small sister Linda joined me
forc.e to sub4ue him.· .
yention in Minneapolis last week.
U
. Very early the other beauteous, a ndSaidwalked
wi th me.~·
· ·.. · ·
Barbara Jean, "M;ir; .the
Named were Robert Sprenger,
·sparkling morning I \\'.as walk-. · · birds are joying this morning;
ing down the road thinking r
aren't they?"
- ·
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Sprenger and Duane Deming, son of Mr.
I · I.
had never heard .the birds singAnd. that's precisely
and Mrs. Leo Deming. State farmARCADIA, Wis. (Special)...,.Friing so enthusiastically.· Fivethey were· doing.
·
er degrees are awar~ed for de- day is the deadline for girls to ell-_
··
·
··
· ·
·
veloping an outstanding" farm pro- ter the broiler-dairy queen contest.
p
·
•
gram and for leadership qualities. ~o date, ten girls have enter_ed:
f
Duane is completing his_ fourth Nancy G_lanzer., Delor.es Eich.
.
.•
.. .
..
.
.
.
- man, Phylhs Weisenberger,. Doro· The families of servicemenfrom. Winona, SoutheasternMinneyear of vocational agriculture and thy Bautch, · Ruth Bautch, Ar.villa
sota and Western Wisconsin ar~ invited to send new~ about them--;has earned $1,253.53 from his farm- Schlesser, Donna Jereczek, Ann
assignments, addresses, _promotions, transfers, leaves, etc.-for use
ing program of corn, bogs and Siebenaler, Gloria Sch13;rlau an_d. in this column. Picture.s will be. returned, if requested. Address:
dairy and has a net worth of $l, Theresa ~o-nsalla. Th~. grrl who 1s
Servicemen's editor, .'Pne Wino(~ Daily ]Jews.
26;!.85. He is secretary of the chose~ . will a~tomatic_ally_ be ,en•
,-----~~~----· .launcher crewman with· the batta1Plainview chapter and has playeC:: tered in th e regional Allee m Darryon -the FFA basketball team and lan~ co~te~t.
ion's battery D. He entered the
has -been .active in 4-H club WOl'k.
N_ow it. 15 up to !)urcha_sers of ._
Army in, ihily 1954 and .took basic
Re will graduate from high school broiler-d_airy booS ter ~uttons. ~o ·
· training at Camp Cllaffee; Ark:
Pvt. Osmuridson was also stationed
this month and plans to farm at cast th eir votes for th e gll'l_o£ th eir
home
ch01ce. Each button carnes 500
t Ft Bli
T·
Also: Sport-,- 2 Cartoons
i als
.. a · • .ss, .· ex.
Open 7:00--'-- Shows 7:55-9:55
1 ting bl5 votes for queen and a girl . must
.R. ob'ert
O
.
s
have 12,500 votes to qualify for
. comp e
· .- Adults 60¢ (inc, tax)
fourth ye_ar ~f agnculture _a nd ha~ the contest. Votes may be cast
WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-,--The
_ Children Under 12 Froe
been, active in 4-H club work an?- at the State Bank of Arcadia or the
new address of Pvt. Herbert. H,
Always a Sh.ow Rain or Cleal'
plans to attend the_ Sch? 01 of Ag_ri- city hall,
·
·
·
Fjelstad, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hencul~ fat g;e Unr!rsrty of Jlhnd Judges will do the actual chaos- ·. ry L". Fjelstad,Js: Svc. Btty" 607th
:so J{fare n~e i;otieeapr: ~~t ing of the queen Wednesday, May . .
AFA :Bttn., APO 949, Seattle,
. en w
m.. ,
.
es
25 and that evening the announce- ··
wa·sb. Stationed in Alaska after
secretary qf Distnct 6, F:r'A a nd ment will be made and the queen . . ', Belter
·. -.' · Skos stad . - completing basic training at Ft.
won. the 19&5 De Kalb Agncultural will be crowned · at a coronation . . ... ·. ·
·... ·.·. ·. ·. ·. _·· ·. · . ···
. Leonard Wood, Mo,, Pvt. Fjelstad
Achlevemen't- Award and also the ball_ in the new high school gym- .. Pvt. ,Ralph L.· Belter, Wh?_se srs.- is assigned to .duty as . 8 truck
1955 Con~r~te lmJ?r_ovement Award nasium. The Rhythm Masters of ter, Mrs. Alvm Schafer lives on driver
,
'
at the s1h er anruversary banquet Winona will furnish. the music for_ Rt. 2, WINONA and Pvt. Richard
· ..
··
· .
. . . .·
May 11.
• dancing from 9. p.m. to 1 a.m; . Mi Skogstad, soil of Maurice Skog;
Another W~kof!' man,. Pvt~• Har-.
He. has earned $886.04 from bis Also to be featured on· the stage stad, BLAIR, Wis., have c!)mplet- Ian L•. Schmidt is_ serving at the.
farmm~ program of hogs and of the gymnasium that evening .ed. 'basic training with the· Army's Alask;i GeneraLDepct; The son_ of
and dairy a1;d has a net worth 0£ will be Winona's nationally known 6th Armored Division at Ft. Leon- ,Mr; and Mrs. Lams .w. Schm1dt1 ·
$1,044. He will gr adua1:~ l\lay 31.
Twirlel'eltes, and of esp,(!cial inter• ard wood Mo.
he enterecl the Ar_my ~ ~ovember
11
est to Arcadians w. ill be.. th.e ap-.
•·
1954. a11d took bas11; trammg at. Ft;
' ·
.Leonard Wood, Mo. ·Pvt. ·schmidt
pearance of the Peppermint .Trio
tersonnelrnan Th I r.d C l!IJI.S is a 1952 graduate .of the Wykoff
of Fargo, N. D, Two of these James P... Kerrigan,. s_on of Mr.. an_ d ff h s h00I
girls are former Arcadia resi-• Mrs. Frank A. Kerrigan,· 20511.i E. · ig · c
'
dents, Joan and Jane Erickson, Sanborn st., WINONA and Machin~
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Harold ist's' Mate · Fireman Ronald L.
PLUM CITY, Wis. (Special)~
Eril'kson; Organized a year ago, Wueka, son pf Mr. and Mrs. Louis Airman Vernon Abel, P11rk Ridge;
they won a national contest last. G, Waseka, FOUNTAIN CITY, Ill., recenily ppent a furlough here.
LOS Ai""GELES IU>-Two polite winter, a recording contract with Wis. will return to Newport, R.I.
Record at
Corp.,
· USS
· 1).
. k_s .as t h_ey week's
the. Mercury.
gunmen. serve d d rm
.engagement
the. and
Chei:a May 27 . abo
. ar d th
. e ··des tr··oyer
A:RK.ANSAW; w·1s.. (S
. pec1a -'-bound five persons with nec:icties Paree in Chicago
Harlan R. Dickson after a 5-moJith James, Doverspike, son of Mr. a_nd
and robbed them of $300 m a
. · 13
Mediterranean cruise with the 6th Mr.s. Leoil Doverspike, is spending
·
fashionable Eel-Air section home.
Fleet. Kerrigan, a 1950 . graduate a furlough here. .
"t
of Cotter ,High SchooJ,,,enlisted in Richard Tomlinson; "son of Mr..
Police said no one was home·
when intruders cut a screen yes.· •
S ·. ··." 0
the Navy in August 1951 and toolt and ,Mrs. Joel Tomlliison aiid _
·ter~ay a?d entered the home oJ.
boot training at the Great. Lakes Georgo Komro~ son of. Mr. and
Julius Fligelman, 58, wealthy fur.
.
.
(Ill.) Naval Training Center. His Mrs. Alex Komro, left Friday for
niture manufacturer.
• ·
brother, Airman Apprentice Greg- Army duty at Ft. Leonard Wood;
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. lA'l-A car ory D. Kerrigan, is _now assig~ed Mo.
The pair, attempting to leave
with a quantity of liquor, were sur- plowed into a formation ot basic to dut~ aboard the arrcraft'carner
0
prised by Fligelman's niece, Miss trainees .marching tq KP duty at USS Pme Island. Wa$eka has been
·,
•
·.
Toni Barron, 27, and her fiance, Lackland Air Force Base before aboard the Dickson since July1954 Pres.by.terians Work,
Charles Stein, so, Beverly · Hills dawn yesterday, injuring 29.
after enlisting in the Navy in No·
builder.'
Nine were hospitalized with frac~ vember 1953 and taking boot train- On La Crescent
Miss Barron said ·te gunmen tures. The others were treated for ing at Great Lakes, .He is a .1953
.
served drinks for he · an. d . Stein minor ·.m.·. juries. A
.. ·.3. C. Roger -K.. • graduate of the Fou.ntain City High .- LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Specfal)- ; The Pre!,byterian womas they ordered them · to a closet Simpson was listed as the driver; School.
and bound them with neckties.
He said darkness and light mist _.
.
_ ._
en served a hot meal to .those who A maid, Mrs. Vera. Kaipel, 53, kept him from seeing the men ·. MABEL, Minn . .:.... Pvt. . Richard worked on the. extension · of .the
returned home and was also until too late.
· A• .-Osmundson, . son•· of Jerry -F. sewer line from the church basebound. The Fligelmans arrived
Aut~orities said Simpson was not Osmundson, has arrived at the _ment to the street sewer line Satn~xt but b~fore they were tied speedmg. . . :
. . . . Army ChemicaLCenter, Maryland, urday.
. .
. . . ·.. .
with the others Mrs. Fligelman
The hospitalized . were listed as for duty with _the 54th anti-air• . Kitchen and toilet facilities are
managed to ~ip a bu~n t~at A._ 3. C._ George Rod~er, ~lount craft artillery tilissile battalion. A to be. installed uncier tlie supervi~
alerted a special Bel • Air police Olive, Miss., and Basic Airmen graduate of the Spring Grove High slon of the ineri o! the church; the
Matinoe 2:J.5 ·
patrol.
Rob~rt K. _carver, Maden, Ala;; School,. Pvt. Osmundson· is a wornei,. are to finance -the project.
.
·
.
.20¢-40¢-50¢ .. .
Patrolman John W. Hale ar- David C. Simley; I!ou!lton: Jerry
·
·
·
N lta · 7 -'J - 2.01t-50~-65t .
rived and arrested a man booked ~aser, Waco, Tex.; David ThornEnds TUSSC,AVI
later as James Malcolm Griffith, to"n, Lamesa! Tex.; Roy D. Wood, _
26, of suburban Artesia, on su- Montgomery, Ala,; Joe L. Huff$picion of armed robbery.
1 man, Letohatchee, Ala.; .Fred M.
Police said one man escaped out Bullock, Charles~on, ., S. C., and
the back door with $300 taken from Ralph Collins, ·Macon, Ga. ·
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1Plainview Boys
Martha Ra'ye to Get Get State Farmer__,
$100,000 Yearly Awards From FFA

1t d i ~ .llaa N~

Sy EARL WILSON

,

NEW YORK-7\Iartha Raye-eelebrating her new deal at Gilmore's

foe oilier night-a deal which pays her 51.00,000 a year :for 10 years

just for her "exclu.shity"-exclaimed to her guests: "Isn't it wonderful~ :'.\ow I don't have to ba,·e any more fires!"
Singer Bill Bayes, ,rho made the· '·Davy Crockett" hit record,
has 4 children, ages 7, 5, 4 and 1. The other day Cathryn, 4, said,
"Daddy, why doi;t't "\"\'e ha,e any
Dayy Crocke_tt caps?" Dadd~· ex- escort at Le Cupidon as "Gig
pl~m~ that the raccoons ha, e all Young's summer repla~ment" ••.
ta.s:en Jt on the lam.
Jack Carter and Nancy Berg were
The current ?Ills? Subw~ys, ·~- a Chi Chi duo . . . Jeff Chandler,
gel':. Le?:-a. s~lesgrrl at 00nrbach s opening at the Riviera in Las Ve•
-::will sKip Holly,rnod. to ~et
mar: gas, was introduced by a recording
ned. (Some former }Ils~ Subways. made by Sammy Davis Jr • . • .
2\!ona Freema!l, Joan \ ohs).
A famous singer walked off' the
Gypsy Rose Lee was asked to Boor of a crowded cafe Saturday
leave the Ritz Hotel i::i Vancouver night because the audience was
because her cats prowled and noisy_ ... Jan Murray dropped his
bo»Jed. Gypsy snootily relortoo, 'IV va.riety show: too much for his
"~fy cats have stayed in the best ulcer. He'll keep "Dollar A Sechotels in the ,,orld and this is the ond" . . . A major B'way theatrifust time tl:ey',e ever been ac- cal figure is taking "the cure" at
cused of m.i.sbeha,ing."
an upstate farm.
Tne Cafe Geiger at 2C'6 E. 85th Earl's Pearls . . .
has no counters.
An optimist's a man who, unable
George Jessel's daughter. Jeri- to pay his debt's, rejoices in the
lyn, 13, was asked at the Kentuc1.-y thought be isn't one of his own
Derby ,,here her father'd gone. creditors.-Quote.
''Daddy's gone to make a bet,"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "A cockshe said, •·to pay )!o:-::imy's all- t-ail par1y," figures Al Cooper, "is
rr.ony."
where 20 or 30 talk about 10 or 12
At a party a~ our house. Slugger, between 5 and 7."
who's 12, and under 5 fret tall, was
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Jimmy
wab'-ing aro·..:.:;d aimlessly. Lew Komack promises he'll own a home
Parker ·oi ··."i.'.:'.~es AwEigh" and some day-as soon as someone inHerb ( "2() \:2'~s'5lions'') Pclesie pro- vents a lawn tnat sheds once a
ceened to mrrnduce bir.-i to some »eek.
oi the guests as "Jockey Willie
Phil Leeds described a day when
Sh~emaker. who ji;st ;,on fae Der- everything went v.Tong: "It was
bl,' Se,:ral gues:E COTigratu1ated, the kind of day that should have
hl.m on bis great ride.
: quit while it was still an afterPromotion managers. attention. : noon." That's earl, brother.
a
P.ed O'Do=ell, ex-sp0rts editor,:
c3lli himself "sales commot\on i
.i
ma:iag~r" of 'iC,L-\K, ~ashville ..
He dennes an old-timer as "anybody who can remember when onf
lv la;n,ers carried brief cases."
(I call -mine my "grief C.13e.")
Geo:ge Raft's friend5-Jack Ben- (

State Warns

Of Gef R'ICh'

ny and otber.s--a;-e ,vriting letters/
to ~evad:i officials urging that he:

-

r

Quick Stocks
•

be allowed to own part.A a Las ;
Vega.s spot. They hope' Ra'f{_ may i
be o.k.'d on a probationary basis. i ST. PAUL l-?i - :Minnesota !.n,-\ ;,[ilwaukee-manufactured hang-, ,estors today were warned to be
o.-er _preventh/e, -,,as tried out at; wary of advertising ior oil and
a so:ree here-;...and no gueot e·;en, uranium stocks which carry imh7d a headache next day. In fact, · plied promises of great wealth
Lila. the French star of "Can from such securities.
Can,'' reported. "I ne;·er _felt "!Jet- i "E,·eryone should look with euster-and I Jorgot to tue ,he p1Ils. , • •
. il
•
•
1 on1v carried them arnund in my .picion on an? 0 or ~aruum mm' ·.,
mg deal which prom1ses fabulous
purse.
returns on monies invested," said
THE )IID::S,1GHT "EA:RL .. ,
Theodore N. Ofstedahl, state securiCorinne Calver and new husband. : ties commissioner.
Jen Stone--aHH .a quick trip to, "No geological or financial reHcllyw"bod-return to Spain to star , Ports are submitted in this literatin a film~orinne says, "Tr.ere·s' ure. No evidence is furnished as to
1
no_ word to describe ho·.r i:appy I the integrity or reputation of thr
am" , . , Earl Blach,,ell introduc- promoters. No assurance is given
ed Joan Crawford and bridegroom as to the number oi shar~ to be
Al Steele-by phone. They'd plan- sold.
,
"The.re is no control as to how
ned to marry frJs week in ~ew
Jersey .. ·. Toots Shor and Atty, the invested money is to be spent.
Arnold Gr.'.1.nl huddled 2 hrs. OH'r It's a perfect setup for a possible
Toots' planned libel case YS. a swindle."
caie owner.
Working through county attorElaine Stritch introduced her neys, Ofstedahl recommends that
Minnesota citizens c o n f e r with
those official5 or his office to determine whether th~ firms offering
such stocks are licensed to sell _in
Minnesota.
O!stedahl's warning came as the
state this week perfected regulations governing v.ildcat prospectors in Minnesota. To date, seven
permits for such prospecting· have
been issued by the lands and
minerals division of the conservation department.
.

g
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Although the united States has
70 places called Summit, only 11
of them are large enough to have
postoffices.

· For

Fast1

Efficient Cab Service

DIAL

Or 5004

WINONA- VETS CAB CO.

li

e·
·

,·
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·1·
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·M.

f .d·ay ·oea·-d·1·
. •1n.e
rl

F·or Arca· d~1a nu'een
Con· te·s& En'r"1e·s·

·

serv,ng
. · n r·. ·11·.-e A.· f111e
· ·d F·o·..·.,-·ce·
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Polite Gunmen
Serve .Drinks as
They Tie, Rob 5

*
*
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Cai Plow . I
·M rchrn· g· Gls

Job

*

the victims• piirs'es. -:

·

a

·

a
PEPIN CO. COMMITTEE
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Members o£ the Pepin County School
Committee. will · attend a · joint
MONDAY. MAY 16 •. 1955, _
committee meeting ot the school
committees· of Pepin, BuHalo and
Eau Claire counties at the · Mon.dovi High- School Thursday. night.:
Members ol the Pepin County com- ----'-----------.----.---,....mittee -include: . Harold. Klinger,
chairman, Ray Sinjen; Clifford 01•
son, John W. Weiss, George Radle,
M.ntt Brunner Jr., and Wilbur M, ::---.:---'.""-:-':':---:--:-:-+--------=---:-:----0 '
Gibson, secretary.
II

LANESBORO RESIDENTS ILL
LANESBORO, M¢ll. (Special)-,Mrs. Clara Storlie is a patient at
Gr.and view -Hospital, La _ Crosse.
Bert Calhoun is a patient at Pres•
ton Hospital.
·
·.

,

MONDAY, MAY 16, 1955

Car Accidents,
Drownings Kill
9in Wisconsin
.. ~ ti'~west
!

.

•On

.

..

.

Front. Encl ·AU911ment ·
Ariy Popufar Moclel Car .•

•··1:,,.•:
.
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:i.....-..Ollifil

Choate's and·. Playtex
Shape Your Active· Life!
Little! wonders to wear under your· 1pqrt1
and casual clothes . ·.. for . trimming, allmming, shaping . •. , and for. po1itlvely hllav•
· enly comfort in action or .•t easol.

PLAYTEX
LIVING™BRA
TM

$3.95
Actually breathes with you, moves
and atretches as you move and
stretch. Lifting, rounding, emphasizing the new Silho1c1ette • , . made
of Nylon and Elastic to wash and
dry instantly, keep its perfect fitl
No ironing, ever!

LIVING~

PLAYTEX~ GIRDLE'·

s5.9s

This Is Living on Easy Street!
At LAST!

A trim classic golfer that

needs NO IRO!>.'ING ! What a prize for

Not a bone, not a stay, not a
seam! Your Playtex Girdle is a
control, to
one-piece sheath
flatten, to firm. with complete
freedom of action! Fabric in•
side makes it fabulously smooth

the busy! Galey and Lord fabric in a
50-50 blend of dacron and cotton. Light
and porous, done smartly in a front•
buttoning American Golfer. Three big
pockets, easy skirt. Pastel plaids.

to

we a r.
Washes in a wink. Pat it dry
in minutes and put it right 011
and

$14.95

comfortable

Ready-hi-wear-first fl~r

:
•

,·

.

·

Pt~ase_ se~ _me·\he-fo·1h,~tft~-P1ayte:ic Cirdles (tb~~--attatd~ · .:.
;
Ing to y0ur Waist and hfp1.) In Pink and White.
Your waist and hip·
•
Colar.
(!ulles~ part]
Style
•·
.

- : .me·i!surements· ..

.

.

.

..

•.

.

to

again!

'

'

H. Choato & Co., Winona·,· Minn. · .· ' .. ~.•
•••·f·•.•·~·~·············•·••·~·~-~•··~-~~

.

.. ·

.•

· Please gend me the following Playtex l!ra& Cln 11,et 32A ·
•

through· 40C.) Whi.to only.

•
•

·------Name.....
Address. _ _ _ _ _ __

; f'• Size j

·

f

Quantity

f

EXTRA LARG& Sl.ZES

This Is Living in Comfort!
New denim sun dress .fQr every kind .
ol warm weather activity! Cool.Cut
·squared neckline rimmed with peasant
type embroidery, big pockets; full skirt
with matching trim. Good-looking :and

so easy to care for! Sizes 10-20•. Red or

- black,

.

.T-shirt · f~shioned with
Italian-inspired .. stripes . and . bateau
. neckline. Finer-gauge knit, luxurious-·
ly smooth and lightweight · ·· · · . ·
. Easy-care

Sportswear-first floor

"SeasI...egs" · shorts in trim
cotton twill. · Sanforized· for
washabllity. Jantzen. tailored
with back · 2ipper . and eoln
·
pocket.:

•
•

..

Pas• 6
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THE W1NONA. DAILY

::_ An lndependeni Newspape1' ·'

ld. B. WaITE

w.

News

Established 1855

F. Wam

G. R. cwswAY

E:ree. Ediwr
MEMl!Elt OJ' TEE ASSOCIATED PRESS
I

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local news
i,rlnted in this newspaper as well as all A. P.
newa _dispatches.
D

Tho fur of the Lord Is to hate •vii. Prov.

1:13 KJV.
II

.

Newspapermen, contrary to <?Pinions some
people might have, constantly are endea_vor•
ing to improve the product they. publish from an editorial, mechanical and advertising standpoint.
Just last week, two important discussion
meetings, the annual News Executives Conference at the University of Minnesota School
of Journalism and the annual meeting of the
Minnesota Associated Press at .Winona were
held.

At these meetings those entrusted with the
job of putting out :tlinnesota'5 various daily
papers rolled up their sleeves and went to
work on a special project of self analysis.
The newspapermen asked themselves a ser•
ies of questions on the general topic, "How
can we do a better job than we are doing?"
Not a bit reluctant to accept constructive crit·
icism, the newsmen considered many suggestions and recommendations.

At the Winona Associated Press meeting,
much of the discussion centered around a
"Minnesota :first" project, the presentation of.
a survey report on the use and non-use of AP
wire stories. Compiled by Dr. Ralph Casey and
~Tom Copeland of the UniYersity of Minne~9tl! School of JournalL"Ill, the survey is laden with valuable information which cannot
help but influence better judgment and better
handling of news stories from all sections of
the KlOQt for the benefit of newspaper read-

munism; Their problem; as alwayG

NEW YORK -

cliHM'eMM of ol}iniOn can be stated in these

.

,

,

·.

Americans .

Problems Difficult

bone of contention for several years. The ma.in

.

·Milliores of

Peacetime Security
By GEORGE E, SOKOLSKY
In time of war, security becomes a routine matter; spies, saboteurs and trai- .
tors are dealt with summarily if known and
caught. In time of peace, definitions become blurred. It is not so easy to prove that a tourist or
a merchant is a spy; sabotage is generally not
practiced; and it is extremely difficult to prove
treason. A difference of opinion is not treason;
membership in the Communist Party or support
of its cause is not treason per se.
Usually, when a war is ended, these problems fade from the vew of our people and even
our officials charged ~ith such matters turn
to other work. The Communists and the pro,.Rusisians have, how_ever, presented altogether another problem, one to which we are not accustomed
and which is, on the -whole, distasteful to most
Americans.
TWO AG~NCIES OF government exist which
are ·charged by law to inquire into this subject
constantly. One, of course, is the FBI which sup..
plies the Department of Justice and other governmerit departments with unevaluated data gathered by its agents. The other investigator into this
subject is the Congress through its various committees, In addition, in recent years,. the various
departments · of government charged with the
employment of men and women in government
and required by iaw to investigate their character and their relations to subversive movemenw.
How far all these investigations are to go
and what •methods are to be used has been a
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. By JAMES MARLOW
AP News Analyst . . · · .
. WASHINGTON U!'h,From now until the summer conference of
President Eisenhower with .the chief.s cif state ofBritain, France
and Russia there will be speculation on ,vhat Russi~·-!hopes .{o g~ ·
out ofit.
· . ·. . . .. · · .
• ..
.
l • .
.• ·.
.. ·. The Allies proposed it in the belief, iierhaps a thin one, .the result·
might be . beneficial.
· . · . ..
. .
.
· The Russians. have been .talking peace ·a.nd · making some
·
·
tures.in that direction.
They agreed to · a treaty for
Austria; They made some concessions . on disarmament although
. world. disarmament is a• distant
· dream. There can be orily gu~ses
about the cmdden appearance of
.·
Russian 1•easonableness. . .
_One thing can be taken for
granted: The. Russians .have not
abandcmed their. goal of world Com-·
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Newsmen Go to Work
On Job of Self Analysis

ers.

By JAMES J. METCALFE
Humming is a musicale .. . . Of Yhythm and of
rhyme ... Or it is just a mental mood ... That .
seems to keep in time . . , It i6 the artist, as he
tries . . . An opera chord or two •.. Or some- .
one who remembers and . . . Is whispering to
j'OU • • • Humming is the gentle song . • . That
calms the wildest sea ... With all the beauty that
belongs . . . To timeless· memory • • . But also
humming is a way . . . Of music at its best
, , • As some young mother seeks to · soothe
•.. The baby at her breast ... It is that magic
of the mouth ... That 5ings the human mind . ·..
It need not be the cultured voice ... But- just
the loving kind.
a
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is how and when to achieve it. · ·
· ··
· · ·· ·
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They may . sincerely not want
By H: M. BUNDESEN; M.D. .
world war. It would be nice to
Just about everyone, it seems,
believe they had reached that deci- either hag an ufoet• or knows
sion through •a · d e V. el O p i g one who.· has. An.d. ·virtually' everymaturity. But i£ they do. not want
·
· ·
·
·
it/it is probably because they are body wants to know more about
afraid of losing it; at least now, ~his ailment. • · ·
or because they know enough about
There's . no doubt that· peptic
nuclear weapon<S to believe that uker poses an important medical
in ·the next war there will be nb
winner.
· problem . .In the United States,' it
Or they may wish to lull the i:ariks about tenth as the. c.ause of
West with sweet talk to get inore death from chronic diseases.
time for preparing for war. They Between four. llnd ten million \
would be at a disadvantage in a Americans have a peptic ulcer
war now.
. right now,·and each month at least·
· · They are surrounded by United 375,000 t,f them consult their pby- .
States bases from which. American - ·
b t th.
ti ·u1 · tr
planes. could pound them if the>.: s.icrnns a ou
rs par c ar ou.
till
b
h" d ble.
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..
att ack; and t h ey are s .. e m . . Your family- doctor is the only
thi.-s country Jn the development one who can advise you if you · ·
of nuclear weapons.
.
Jiave this condition; but I .can give
Their only purpose in talking ytm some information about ulcers \
peace at aU may be to split .the which all . ulcer patients should
Western Allies, isolat~ the Unitedt know.
. . . . . . ·
-Most· Vic:tims Are Men
States,·• turn· world opinion. agains
this country, and keep Germany
While uicers may develop nt
disarmed by dividing Germans almost any age, theymost often
strike people between the ages of
.over the hope of reunification: •
Yet,·this ·country can't afford to. 2.0 ·and. 50 •. Men.,are victims. more
go into next Bummeft> conferenc.~i. frequently than women.·
·
without .being ready to make con' .An ulcer is. like. a clean-cut·. or ·
cessions for the sake of peace if pinched-Out hole. It might develop .
the Rus.sians show any · positive in the lining of your stomach or

some•
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. don't know just why they occur, .
So excellent was the survey report that it
1. Some say that any method is justifiable to
bring out the facts of subversion because the sereceived :flattering co=ent from Ernest B.
hLBANY-Shonly ,1~~ro:~~elrE:a~~~n becanie gov~rnor of
By HAL BOYLE .
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''Tony" Vaccaro, general executive of The AsNew York last January he invited Ossie Heck of Schenectady, Re- . NEW YORK CiF1 - Everyone •. •· •... · ·... · ·. ·
·· · · ·· :
is to blame. · · · · •. . : ·
·
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It developed .th a t S pe ak er Heck personal secretary.
a greater extent than is generally realized be. · ·1 ments m
. an lieved con.siderably,.
All . are bright, young .liberal~. trapped and killed more than 150,~ that, he has been to Chancellor
QUESTION AND ANSWER >
cause while some politicians feel that they have and other Republican leaders had
Booth Tarkington 'IITOte a delightful book
A. G.: Which' drugs.-are called
pushed it out of the way, the public interest in the been called in Sunday nights by Arid the fact that a .multimilliohs 000 insects at the rate of 5,000 a Konrad Adenauer what Eden. was
about a boy emerging from adolescence in
to Sir Winston Churchill-a loyal antibiotics? Do they include cortitwo separate subjects of security and civil liber- Republican Governor Dewey and aire governor who runs the Union week.
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ONE MANIFESTATION of this interest is the
the governor's mansion in the ern Union, and a Wall Street bank- male flies. than female flies, and foreign minister as well as chan7 drugs.· which .. either c,heck the
increasing criticism of the use of informants by Dewey regime.
ing partnership, should appoint sp- that flies are somewhat color con· cellor,· but. for five years he has growth of bacteria or destroy them. •
Willie Ba.,iter knew all of the exhilaration,
the FBI and the refusal o:f that agency alwayi; to
th at. called starry-eyed New Dealers to scfous .. They -.are attr.acted to· a been training Brentano to take I Penicmm· is an antibiotic; .cortiHarriman
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changed.
all
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file when a boy is ceasing to be a boy and
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And · some political observ.ers
D
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nist associates anticipated. A liar is always an to be invited to lunch or · dinner guns. His father was one of the
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· · ·· · ·
17•year-o1d fashion. searching for loYe and ugly creature, but a compulsive pride in being a with the young-looking Democrat great railroad pioneers of Ameri- hopeful that DDT promised to ,spell lel will be carried further when
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binder and stocksmarket . spectlla- Unfortunately, DDT re.sis tan. t Adenauer as chancellor: Adenauel' P.
is a happy and sad, a strange and wonderful,
The city of Albany has also been tor. But most of his son's life in strains of flies now have devel~ is 79, Brentano 50.
.
FBI in its various activities from kidnaping
a lrigbtening thing. Willie was the kind of kid
.
Like Adenauer, Brentano advoto subversion, instances of informants gone sour surprised to see the new governor contrast has been liberal and pro- oped.
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WASHINGTON
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sons.
tr
an power ·..· U aC · rather than vertical or sloping sur• . (shrinkage) took place.
the name Prep11.-ation H.• At your
tro for a celebration of sorts. The ebullient
An innovation in group merchandising will be extremely PDO[ . admmtS a~rs, . n •·
even _the Rt:;publican~ can .tell after ;. . . ,. ..
. · . ·. ·. .. . • .... .. faces;>f he said. "Flies land, ingest
Most nmnzing. of o.11-resiilts we,ro . drtiggi~t. 1,ioney back gunrimtee.
introduced for six day5 wben 25 downtown busi- working
boniface promptly produced a pencil and
,with. Harrunan ·. thllt he,. WASIUNGTON <A'l;--S:n.. R~sell. the bait and die within 40 seconds." • so tl!orouirh that sufferers made
· · ·
•11,&, ti.B.Pa~ott.
ness establishments t,ill launch "Winona Bargain really means_ 1t. .. .
proved by mathematics · that Stengel's team
.
.
.
.
.
(D,GA)
says
he
thinks
th~re
s,
a
.
Why
is
it
easier
to
trap
.male
.
When Harrunan ·. first. appointed. good• chance tI!e .Senate• will :_sup-. ·than. female. flies?· ·.· , . . ·. .·
wu a shoo,in to cop the pennant, At clofilng Week."
Pmll App~(lby, a fo~mer ,flenr:y 11.ort a s. ugg~stion.. that the :Ei1~1m- • 11rm. 0. ID"l" ru··e·· .r·0··m· · mo•r;;"
·· · H - w· · r•ARv 1·
time Casey pulled off the tablecloth on which
WaUce assistant, as·drrector.of·h1s bower administration's planned cuts · .;·nT . •
k~•
· · '· ·' .'!:'!t •~
' ·
Fifty
Years
Ago
....
1905
1oaf mdg .
Toots had made his computations· and startbudget;
a
how!
of
anguisbwepf.tip
back
iri
mjlitary
manpower
de,.
,fsaI
..
olm;;.~e
d
.
.
ey
Tfe
abQut this question.
The new six-story brick warehouse for Latsch from Republican leaders. .But layed a ye'ar. .
ed to stuff it in his pocket . ·
or. gir .· ien ~. as we ai, . oo .
.
. .· . · · • . · · . • · .
µ
&
Son
will be started \\ith the tearing down of they've .now got to know Appleby, ·. Russell, chairman. of ttie Senate The female Jlie~ seem to move
We started for ow: building job witha
"Hey!" roared Toots, "Whassa idea of
buildings at the rear of the stores along Second and COP Sen. Austin w. Erwin Armed Services ..Committee told about only when .lll se:it~h of. food.
portable saw, a• sander, an~ 9, box of
trying to bust up my joint?"
istreet.
of Genesee C'ounty, chairman a£ a newsman yesterday. he adv/Jc.ates They don't search for boy iriends;
hand tools on the trailer. When we got
"I just won my first pennant on that
The International Harvester· Co. has almost the finance· committe~,. finds such. a ·.dela.Y.· "because r beli.·e.ve Ther Jet. the. gent11:m~ of .1h~
tber~the trailer was bare. We backtablecloth," explained Stengel, "and rd like
its
use.
the
over-all
reductions
are
being
species
do
the
courtmg.
.
_
.
.
tracked
but found nothing.. Does your ·
fully· stocked the
new
building
erected
for
Appleby
no
starry-eyed
visionary,
.
,
but. ~· . tight-fisted practical bud- made too rapidly.JI .. · . •··•. . . .. ·.. Tomas;,k doesh't expect his •;ny-·
· agency have insurance to. cover a cons
to keep it as a souvenir."
.. ~acJ~~.'~g:~u.ipment against.·foss, .. th. eft,
1880 g_et director. They get along weII Sen.. George, R.ussell's . Demo- charmer. or. any other .manmade
An old maid was buying twelve jars of
..
.· .. . · .· cratic colleague .iroin Georgia; has flytrap _willnd the (:arth.of musca
together. ·..
L<mis Snell is building .an elevator at St. Char· New Deal A1des • . . .
,said he'll support the administras do,i,neshca, the cunup.on housefly.
answer ttJ your insurance question, feel Hee
olives when her office boss ran into her. "I
les with · a capacity of 16,000 bushels.
There
were
also
howls
of
angwsb
tion
plan
to
cut
ArmY
strength
.
AU
you
can
do
1s
keep
them
ii:r,r;r
Af\ lID rrr
_m_ ~ t i ~ rmi:m-.i \ ii • · · '
never could stand these things," she explainA couple from the tallow canc11e district stop- when Harriman brought in]sadore · · •·
. ·, a ·.. ·, .. · .· . · in <!lieckin a given area,' he said.
\lL,.ll.L,.t\l:Jf!~~ .··~ .. ~J;L,..li:JUiti1&9 .l!il.DCo .
~' "till somebody showed me how to mix
ping at the Jewell House blew out the gas instead Lubin, former Roosevelt-'hunian
distance p1Jwer. fratismis- ''For several year.s the number of . ·· . Js&· Malit Street,
·
Phone fi04
them with gin and ve!'Il¥luth."
of turning it off.
New Dealer, as his commissiQner
Sweden uses :lB0,000 volts. flies has been a~ally increasing.'1 · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
t

6 8'ap

on oreniano in

line as German

r~~i~~~

·f·

wt~~~!1?

·eunrro
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Ike,• Mamie T. ake
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Try and Stop Me

IN YEARS GONE BY

~fs

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930

AnnQunce ·N.ew Way To
·.Sl1rink Painful Piles ·

f;~litY,

An.

w

Senato.r Advoca t~s De,ay ..

··c·

be

•

•

•

· Seventy-Five Y~ars Ago ...
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Girl Leads Class 29 Fiddlers
At Lewiston High; To Compete

At Lanesb:oro

1Tie for Second ·

LANESBORO~ Minn. (Special)R. O. B~son, Lanesboro, will present an old-time fiddler and jigging contest; as well as an ama-

telll' talent contest, at Lanesboro

Sprl·ng Gro·ve ·. B.o··.y
6ets Ff De. gr·_·e·e.

. •Pag&··~

of military· power tqe ab-I made fresh demands 'that he be Einstein Memorial
Diem Takes Over ;yestige
· s· .··. . ·
sentee ex - Emperor may llaye deposed ... -· .· · . . .· · • . .. ·. · • · ·. . • ·
peaker
hoped to retain h~~e. ·.. .,. .. ·.. · ·. ·. Incorporation of_ the,· imperial :Rally Hears
.,•a·..
·,1·,·t·
·
.M·.
·
a·t·e·
-r·,v··
. .•
·
· · . · . . . ·.·
guard mto the natwnal army ap·
·
·
·
·
P
The J'rem:ier acted as the Na- peared to be one rnore•step in re- .. NEW YORKJA')-The late

Justi~e· Hugo L. Black of thku:s.
Supreme Court. · ··. .· · · .· . ·. · .. ·..
Einstein would have regarded ·
the conference as an . effort
Dr..prevent the war which he feared
.A.
South Viet Nam 00 _ tional. Revolutionary. Co~i:nittee movu.ig Bao_Dai's· weakening hol~ 'Albert Einstein would •have been was on the way," Black told an
staged another mass meeting. A on: his· co1mtry. The .guard, estl- happy to heat of·.the• plans for a Einstein memorial rally yesterday,
.
.
.
· ..... .
. .
. 11
.
.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. -Spring !'rem1er Ngo Dinh Diem took overj leader of the pro-Diem .orgc1t'liza- mated- at. several thousand m!ln, Big Four confer!lnce by the United·
.. ai's _private/' lion told..·.. 40,00.. 0 cheerin~; Vi.et, origm.·a.llr·..:.·was.. s. et....u.p to p.r<>tect States,.· ~i:eat,. ~.. rita1.·n·.• Fr.ance ~n..d. ,T·h· e s.o-called love birds ar~ l'!IDll•. ·
Grove Future Farmers of Ameri- c.h_iE;f_ of sta.te- Bao D
ca president, Robert Solum, receiv- militia yesterday,. removmg the namese Ba(} Dai was a traitor and. the. person of the Emperor. . . .. the SoVIet Umon, says· Assoc1_ate -parrots.
ed the state farmer degree at a
delegate session of the ·Minnesota
FFA Association,· University of
Minnesota last week.
Awarded to not more than 2 per
cent of the state FFA membership, the degree is the highest given by the state association. Candi•
dates are selected on the basis of
their progress toward establishment in farming while a member
of FFA, and on leadership,
schol,arship and participation in
. .
.
.
.
community activities.
lllembers who received the de-,
gree were given a gold chann at a
banquet in the Memorial Union.
Approximately 1,200 members and
guests witnessed the. presentation.
Spring Grove chapter officers;
Remember 'way haek to the first ·
delegates. and two judging teams
participated in the convention. The
. .. time you held th.e '.phone to your car?
0
dairy judging team of Robert Sola
·o
•A familiar voice said "Hello", and
.
um, Paul Solum and Franklin
.you hea_rd it butcYOU couldn't speak.
Hahn competed with 50 other
0
You were Jost. in the magic of that
teams .in judging . diary cattfe.
.o ..
A general livestock judging ti!am
.O.·.
. .. . ..·
voice inyour ear.
.
consisted of Gerald Bratland, HowThafs •the great wonder of a tele-.
·o
ard Johnsrud and Alden Johnsrud:
phone-the reasort .there's no sen1ce .
Official delegates for the chap.anywhere, at any price, that's quite
ter were Marvin Thompson, vice
president, and Donald Haugliind.
'the same. Only a telephone can carry
Alternate delegates were Cletus
your voice· across the miles to one
Hanson and Larry Geving.
pers6n:--,the one you c:alled-:single
·
a
NURSE TO WORKSHOP
his voice. back to you. So .
arid
Attending a workshop on infant
clear you can hear every word; so
care and nursery pr~ictices, spontrue you can hear atear o~ a smile, all
sored by the Minnesota Depart· the warmth that human voice .can
ment of Health, Thursday and Friday in Minneapolis wiIT be Miss
hold. Northwesterll Bell Telephone
Bernadine H. Gappa of the Winona
·
· Ci:impany.
General Hospital.

•"to

Community Hall at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Cash prizes will be awarded in
the A and B fiddling clas§es tal!JIit show and jigging contest.' Any
amateur is eligible to !lnter the
talent event .µ1d may do so by
contacting R. 0. Benson before 8
p.m. Tuesday. The public is invited
; to dance all during the fidder's
. ~:
contest and following the talent
David
Carol
·
5how.
Twenty-nine old-time fiddlers
LEWISTON, ~1inn. (S:peci.al} - A
16-year-old girl is the scholastic who have registered to date are
leader of the Lewiston High School Bennie Ganrud, Dewey Golberg,
senior class and a boy and a girl Leonard Tollefsrud, Georgi: Loftshave tied for second place honors. gaarden, Raymond Rauk, Oliver
Commencement will be June 2 Ellingson and Gilbert Vick, Spring
anct baccalaureate )lay 29. Bot)l Grove; George Metcalf. and Helcere,monies v.ill be in tile school mer Ganrud, Caledmw.: Burt
Hitchcock, Canton; Charlie McMilauch1orium.
Audrey Simon 16, dau<>hter of' lian, Hesper, Iowa; DaYid Dallega
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Simon, Lew- and William Stephens, Preston;
iston, is valedictorian of the c:Ja.ss Roy Thoen, Mankato.
Howard Bakke and Oscar Even~;vith an average of 97.0i6. Carol
Leibner and David Clark are co- son, Rushford; Einar Gran, La
salutatorians v.ith averages of 95. Crescent; Otto Gran, Lacrosse;
Audrey is a member of the band, , Frank Beardmore, Dorchester, Iochorus, glee club, student council,' wa; Fred Strom, Fountain; Alvin
Ford, Mabel; Alfred Haslet, Peter-annual staff, Car- '· .
son; Ernest Nordsving, Winona;
dinal staff, has ' ·
Carl Severson, Chatfield; Lauritz
in ,
participated
Lo bland, Whalan; Carl Lodahl,
the junior and se- •
-Gyhther Flattum, Melvin Strand
nior class plays, :
and Paul Topne6s, Lanesboro.
is pre~ident of the·
. Amateurs registered to date in
senior class, was ,
> ! the talent contest are the Beardan alternate to i•
more Trio, Dorchester; Francis
the 1954 Girls '
Lobland, Rochester; Olaf Hagen
StAte. was 1954:
•
a
and Cli:flord Guttormson, Spring
health queen, has·
\ Grove; Terry and ..rimmy Lobland, PLAINVIEW CLE~NUP . .
been president of
. Jr., Chatfield; Harvey Wilson who j PLAINVIEW, Mmn. (Special)t,hi 4-H club and
What a big dijference telephone strvice makes
, won first in the jigging cont;st at I Ma,or Rob1;rt Huelskamp ,?as prov,~as accompanist
: ·
•• '. it's the d1eapesi serviceyou huy
·
Wbalan la.st February, and Mar- claimed th1_s week as <;:lean:1p
Audrey
for: school ,ocal
gr!lups. Ber future plans are in- garet Strand, John Soiberg, Lois Week. Busmess and res1dent1al
•
. . :.
·:
,.
: .
:·.·.
.
Jacobson, the Johnson Trio and the prop~rty owners are asked t~ clear
. .
definite.
d~bris that accumulated durmg the ,
Carol i! the daughter of Mr. and German band of Lanesboro.
• • 0 0 o'o.o ~ 0 . Ii • • 0 0 0 0 o·o O 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0
winter months.
•
:?,!rs. Arnold Leibner, Winona Rt. 1.
_ _ _...._-'-_-----'----'--"-'----;.....-'----'--'--....,.;---..;.....
~--'----'----'-'----'--~-'-:-...----'--...---'----"-'-.,...--;...
_
_
_
..,....,.;..
......
--~----....__,..-.,.
-...---------------------'--------She has been a member of the

. What'stne
wonder of
··.a telePhone?• •
.

•

..

.

carry.

a

•·

!•

.•

cborus, glee club, girls sexte~te,
Cardinal staff, was co-editor oi the
Cardinal, .was treasurer of the JUnior class, Girls State delegate in
1954, -partici?ated in the senior
class play and plans to enroll at I

Plainview Girl, in
Graduat,·ng Class

.
.
•
PL\Th"V~W, Minn. -Miss Mar\1;inoM State Teachers College next I th a Ann Timm, daughter of Mr.
.·. " , .
I and ~_!rs. Aar'?n
:fall.
··· ·0 •:l!r..;
•
Dand is the son of )fr_ and )!rs. 'C. Timm, will .
Lester Clark, Rollingstone, and graduaui Satur- :
has been in FF A, the Cardinal day fr<?m t h e
staff of which he is business man- Methodist - Raha.'ger, 11resident of the sophomore ler ~ c h o o I of
cfass, the -drama tie club of which Nursmg, Roches.
he is ..-ice presjdent and was on ; terG. d
_ra uati~n exI
FFA judging teams.
Other members of the class of erc1ses will be
32 are: Wilma Kiral, Donna Fen- held Saturday at
ner Teresa Degnan Jeanette El- 8:15 p.m. at the
linghuysen, Fatricia 'smith, Donna Cen~.al. Sch o !) I
.
.
Kam:, Donna Lingenfelter, Kenneth a1:1ditonum. Miss
Benck Patrick Brown Gary Bun- Timm, who com- Min Timm
pleted training March 8: has been
'
•
dy,
:?>!2rie Cole, .Patrick Daley, Don- empl~yed at the Methodist Worrall
ald Lrpelding, Wayne Essmann, Eosp1tal, Roche~ter.
11
. Donaid Giles, Joseph Heim, Arthur I
c·
Kiefer, Gerald Lanz, Lyman Lewis,.
ra ers.
LIQ
ll'iennie Meyer, Cecil Mulholland, I
Floyd }'.ierce, Allen Rinn, Ells- j OU
.
worth Simon, Joyce Tesch. Dale,
Thesing, Carl Thomas, James Volk-· ARCADIA. Wis. (Special)-Next
!all's Arcadia High School freshmann and Albert Wenzel
man class may be larger than thl!
11
class of 84 'that began high school
last year. Principal Willard B.
, Bautch said after 94 eighth grade
: students toured the school during
'a "get acquainted" day last week.
•, Each visiting boy and girl received a folder containing informa-.

hth G d .
94
T r Aread ia Schools

·.

·.

D

····•·······•.•·~·· .. ··········••,•:•

....~~-~--~····~····

/-low} fOOr dtkpo.rifion toe/er.;?·
It's natural to- feel "edgy" sometimen When little

annoyances pile up. Did you know that
psychology says one help to your disposition is
your everyday pleasures?. They're really ·
importaj. That's why, if you're a smoker, the
wise choice in cigarettes is the most
pleasur~~giving cigarette. That means Camels.
.
.
~

.

·

Sen. Mccarthy

Renews Attack On
Adm 'in'istrat•ion

may·
study which
on courses
lion
students·
by ofincoming
be selected
!ior next year and for an four years
of high school and each student fol-.
APPLETo=;, Yi 15 • •· - Sen. :!II~-: lowed a schedule of classes for five
Carlhy ( R-\hs )_ has r~ewed. ~ , :ZO-minute periods,
atta_ck on tbe :E:1 senhower adillllllS- · Present students gave descrip·
ti'ons of the ••an·
Formosa
tration,
• ous . ex·tra curncud
·
r
th the
h· · · " chargmg
~nsis .15 pus mg _e urute S ta tes lar acthities and 'the afternoon's
h
l
·th
mto that awful dilemma whose acth·Jtie 5 . ended
_a u~c •
• W1
horns are appeasement and war."
.McCarthy told a cheering audi- Three- ~ five-mmute discu~s~ons
ence of the Catholic War Veterans were gn-en by. Coach W~am
of Wisconsin Saturdav night that Cashen. on_ athletics; Mrs. R1e~ch,
"the crisis over the Quemoy and clu~s; Miss G~rton,. forensics;
}latzus islands cries for an un- Emil _Rago, m~1c 7 Miss Carmen
equi'rocal declaration by the Presi- Rotenng, publications and Mrs.
dent that the Peiping regime may Agnes Bornstedt, !tudent governhave those islands only when it ment.
I
New York, ohfo, Tennessee and
has d_efe~!ed the United States of
Pennsylvania each have at least
A 'llerica.
The audienc~ o! 5~ interrupted four places called Summit.
tire speech 14 tIInes ,nth applause.
Ad•erti..sement
McCarthy accused the Eisenhower administration of a lack of
Do
··moral courage.''
"I think," he said, ,"if you
Roc:k, Slide or Slip?
searched our 180-year national hisJI' ASTEETH. &n Unproved powder to
tory you will not find a more be GJ)rinkled on upper or lower plates,
shameful episode than the refusal holds false teeth more firmly 1n .Place.
Do not sllde. sllp or rock. No gummy.
of the current administration to ~~Bpasry
ta.;te or feeling. PAS.
Ls alkaline (non-acid). Doea
secure the freedom of our Korean
not som. Checa "p!Ate odor"' (denprisoners of war."
ture breath). Get FASTEETR at any
T"ne Republican senator dwelt en drug counter.
American servicemen held by the
Adverti&.e.me.nt
Chinese Communists since being
demanded
and
Korea
in
captured
to know why Eisenhower doesn't
"do something about them."
He said the President had men•
tioned the imprisoned American
airmen "in one of his letters to
General Zhukov, his Moscow 'penHave you wondered what the
pal.'
was all about at Marigold?
mystery
"Now, I don't like to speak light.
ly of the President-or disrespect- Well, the news is out.
Marigold Dairies, Inc., has forfully, but neither can I treat lightly
an entirely new
the spectacle\ of our government maJly .introduced Packages.
Cream
Ice
oi
line
doing nothing ]to free our soldierSAccording to Mr. Roy T. Patexcept trying \to soft-soap a Comvice president of Marigold,
neaude,
mnnist thug.';'
represent the ·
The veterans group presented "These new cartons
design .in
modern
most
and
latest
)1cCarthy a medal and citation.
The citation called ~IcCarthv "one food pa.ckaging. They also repre-c
of the nation's outstanding citizens sent months and months Qf work,
who had broken through a con- of thinking and , planning. We are
spir:acy and silence in government proud at Marigold to be able to
to sound the warning cif the sub- present to our customers this beau.
tiful new carton."
versive threats in government."
The new Marigold Cartons have
been printed in full-Mlor. Each
Q' ¼J' czy %•"·\P <v' q;;p cg, cg, <o flavor has its own color, and on
the outside of each Mai;igold pa~kSAFE PASSAGE
age is a photograph in £ull color
the ice cream inside the carton,
of
In traveling, you take every
· Designed by Louis B. Lampe,
safety precaution for your ov..-z1
one of tile country's outstanding
protection. 1n m01,ing your
household goods, take the pre- packaging design artists, these
caution . ol calling 'your North new :Marigold Cartons have won
:first awards .in packaging show.
American Van Lines agent.
According to Marigold officials
Your valued possessions deserve the best moving service complete disttil:rution of the new
in town. Phone 311'2, Winona
cartons '\\ill be completed this
Delirery & Transfer; 220 W.
week. Every store that sells MariThird Sl
gold Ice Cream should have a
supply of the new packages by the
i0 tf>vtNO r0> ,o,
end of the week.
0

c·

,,.,

.

:

YEs, it's wise~o choose your cigarette
for.the pleasµre itgives you, Because

pleasure ·helpl!I :yo\11" disposition. And.··
most everybody knows that the most •
·pleasure-,giving cigarett~ is Camel; .No.
blend· .
richer
Camel's
dgarette. :has
. other
.
.
(
. . .
.. . .
.
.
: . . .
of mild;costly tobaccos; No other cigarette
is so rich-tasting,yet so mild. No wonder ·
. Camels agree with more. people than .
.any other cigarette i Remember ~ .. A
flavor
. cigarette that short-cuts you
does not give yo1LCamela' pure ··· ·
pleastµ"e, So, have a Camell

FALSE TEETH

.

Marigold lntroduces
Brand· New
Ice·. Cream Cartons

a«?» e

rA

· · •.

.

;
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other qigaf81

ri.o.h.-fllting. Yet IQ m.t.ld.. '!
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Stock Market
{yes Prospect,
'

Of World P~ce
By SAM DAWSON

· ~EW · YORK L¥,-M\d-May .fin&
business and tne stock market
knee-deep in uncertainties - with
the deadline for: decision :fa~t ap.

pjoaching_
, Will the glittering J)roSJ)ect of

less world tension turn out to be
more than a mirage? What would

sbelving of llie cold w:ar do to fue
business boom and the price of
~m.moditie~ and stocks?
i Will June bring peace in the auto
industry or a strike tl!at could
shake the entire economy?
_ Will labor-management talks l.n
the steel industry, bring anotner
hike in basic metal ptices?
'._ Will the housing boom-fast becoming a perennial among question marks-ron through another
~mmer?
· ; The stock market in its hesitan~ has reflected these perplexities
1.12

recent days_ Businessm= a.re
lo ~ris~s by !IOW - :uid

~

.iren't panicked by these new ones.
~ut they still have to try to evaluate them_

:__ The world's weekend newB quota
a study in cross currents. Vienna's treaty signing !ete appears
~ chalk up a point .fOr peace. Pro-

rs

posals for a summer meeting of
the men at the summit of world
readership to iµscuss what to do

;ibout Germany .and Formosa could
be still another- step in -the

direc-

tion of less ten~ion.

The New St. Felix Catholic School at Wabasha was blessed Sunday afternoon at dedication
rites by the Most Rev_ Edward A; Fitzgerald,
second from right, bishop of the Diocese of Wi-

nona.
With him left to right are

-~ But, at the same time, Moscow

0

publicly lines up its satellites in
forma1 saber-rattling opposition to
~e Western alliance. Red pilots
ahoot at A m e r i c a n military
planes off Korea.
, Russian peace gestures are wel~ometl by many. Russian good
faith is questioned by just u
.many. .
" Business won d er s whether,
y;hould peace begin to look like
inore than just talk, there would
be a new popular urge t-0 cut back

further on defense spending-now
'on a fairlv level annual keel. This

·would ple·ase taxPa:rers and give
Them more money to spend. But
also it could face industry ·with a
situation like that in 1953, when
it was cut off from a portion of
go,-ernmen spending. Once again
it might have to wait for ciYilian
_clemand to catch up .

•

Ex-Filipino President
To Take Rest Cure

:-i

"WHOLE SUN"' FRESH FROZEN

ORANGE .IUIC:E
6-0Z.

CANS

(

HOME-GROWN

GREEN ONIONS
L.

· Frank Klein, chancellor of the dloceseiind ma~ter·
of· ceremonies; the 'Rev. S, E. · Mulcahy, Plains .·.
. view, deacon for the blessing ceremony, and

far .

right, the Rev. Henry Rus!ell; Lake City, Bub- ·
deacon. (Wehrenberg photo)

the

Very Rev.
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LONG COATS
e Top quality. Spring styles

Gray;· blue, peach, green·. and yellow

.· · @.

e Big selection of fabrics

.

G New Spring colors

Famous Bird quality ·• · ·.· .· .

.· . . •. . .· .
Black border,· feaufe s.trip, 54'' wide! ...·

@

· ·• .·o

O All sizes 8 to 44

Values
to

$39.95!

$

Now

TRAINING PANTS
€> Choice of white or colors

Ladies' sizes

· @

34 thru 40 ·•· · · .

O Double thickness cotton

. tr Short sleeves, plains & prints

O Even sizes 2 t~ru 12

· ® .•

o

Plisse crepes. or broadcloth
. e · A Sal~t Days extra ~pecial! .·. · •

Full Cut. Perfect firting
Regular

29c

Regular
$l.98 & $2.29
. Pajamas •
Now Only .

C

I

I

Pants /
Now Onfy

each

STRETCH NYLONS
O

ON. ALL
ERCHANDISE:

3 sizes 8½, 9, 9½, 10, 10½, 11

O l st quality. Merrie Maid Label

o
o

Sunrise beige-a summer shade
Sheer 51 denier & stretchee!

. NOT.·. ADVER-

· ,rmsED @N·

Regular
$1.35
Nylons
Now Only

.ittiS PAGE!

•
pair

·CHENlllLE SPREADS
o

Double bed size, white & colors

O

Fine closely tufted chenille

O Firm weight sheeting back

@

$3.98

~

Yes~ Remember If It Is · ot Advetrflsed· .
Salet's ffer a 10% .·. iscount on · Lt ·
Unadvertised ,, · erchandise! o ·. Mate .
ter hat You ·. · uy · You .uy It for
AT ·sALETS!
Less! SH P
I

O A Salet Days extra special

Regular

each

Spreads

. Regular
$L98 .. ·
· Shirts·· ·

·.

.. @

·. o

Over

100

in

this group

.

Cottons, rayon{, blends ·.· . . •.·• · · .· · ·.

O Early spring .style closeouts · ..
Regular

to $12.95
Dresses

Now Only
.

.

.

,. '

.

.

:

·REGISTER DAILY f.OR FREE, PR.DIES!

INDIAN BLANKETS

A

e ldeal for summer activities
0 Size 54x72. Colorful designs

.

0 For cabins, boys' rooms arid cars

.

.

.

·

..

_

-:·-.

-.

·.

.

.·

.

'

1

.

.

.

.

'

..

Standard 42 inchs wide

e For girls and boys 13 to

(l)

Full 128 thread count

O Colors are red and brown

e Slight mill irregulars

@

e An extra low low price!

@

C
yard

3 .

A closeout! Big values
Shop Salets for shoes! ·

Regular
$2;98 & $3.98
Shoes
Now Only

White, red and multi~colors.
· & Cool sumrnt:iry strap styles ·
· ·0.ShopSalets .for shoes!. ·
·@

.

.

.

· ·. R~gul;1r . , ·.~··• ·.
.. · . ·.Up. to $3-:98 .· ~ .
" . Shoes ·.

PLASTIC GARDEP4 HOSE
Light., rugged, flexible
0 50 ft. brass couplings
@ Guaranteed for 5 years
e Good Housekeeping seal

. ,,,- @

~p:~:r $

Salet Days
Bargain
"

-

"~

, . • .•

'c;'>

'.

.II
-"c. -

G .Full heavyweight. felt base
G Easy· to clean s(nfaces .
C Nice selection of patterns ..

e A Salet Days.- low price!
Formerly
79c·and 89c
linoleum
Per Running Ft..

·· @

Double-duty! Smart sty~s! ·.··.
.

. · $16'.95
Coats

PILLOW TUBING
@

.

O _Ladies' sizes 8 thrll 18 .· .· ·. . .. . .. .
O :permanently cral/enetted fabrics . · ··

G ·extra full cottage sets ·

· •· · . (])• · Fine quality o~gandy ..·
· ··0 ·Green ·or bl.ue .dottdm .· ·. ·.• ...
.@ •. Special for··Safet···oaYs! ...•....·. ·.·

.

$

..

tr

· Regular ·

REGISTER EVERY DAY!

ea.

Regular
39c a yd.
Tubing
Now Only

. ,·

15 WINNERS EVERY DAYliS GIFTS Of YOUR OWN CHOICE! ·.
EACH CERTDF.&CATE wmu..L BE FOR.$1R NOTH.BNIG r@.BUY! .

© A Salet Days extra special!

Regular
·~
$2.29 & $2.49 ~
Blankets
Now Only

.

.

r

·"····
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Gold Star Mothers
To Be Honored

SOClll~lrY · ClUllBS

At Lanesboro• T~a ·

Audrey Tentis,

LANESBORO,. Mirin .. (Special)..: .
A tea honoring Gold Star Mothers ·

Roger Jenemann
Wed in St. Paul
. WABASHA, Minn. -

of

Miss Aud•

zey Marie Tentis, St. Paul, formerly of Weaver, Minn.; . daughter
o; 1!r. and :.\!l's. Leslie Tentis, and
Roger John Jenemann, son of Mrs.
H. J. Juenemann, Wabasha, Minn.,·
who were married recently at SL
Luke's Catholic Church, St. Paul,
by the Rev. Leo J. Dynes, will
make their home in St. Paul :following their wedding trip to R0chester.
Miss Sandra Tentis, St. Paul,
was maid of honor and William

at

Noll, Waba~ha. best man. Ri<:hard

Schmitt and William Stearns, Wabasha, ushered. The bride wore a
white embroidered organdy gown
mth long train, a veil of illusion
net and earrings, gift of the bridegroom, and carried white roses
and pink sweet peas. Her attendant was in blue organdy.
· A breakfast was sen-ed at 10 ·
a'.m. and a dinner at 11:30 a.m.
at the home of the bride's parents
where flowers wMe used as deeorations. Flowers also decorated the i
church. A reception was held at
the American Legion Hall al Wabasha where decorations were white
tulips and lilacs.
·
Assisting at the reception were
Mrs. Frank Schouweiler, :Mrs. Norman Schouweiler, Miss ?ilary Ann
Richter, ~Hs,c; :Marie Lanz, Mrs.
Carl :llunson and )Irs. Ben!
Schmitt. The bride's mother wore'
a brovm dress and the bridegroom's mother, a pink suit. Their
£lowers were white carnations.
,
For travel, the bride wore a,
navv dress and white stole. She:
attended Cathedral High School,
Winona, and has been employed
by Brown & Bigelow. St. Paul.
The bridegroom attended SL Felix
School, Waba.sba, and is a student
,at. Dunwoody lnshtute, 1l.i.nne:i.p0:.is.

II

Mrs. Mary Otterson, 92, Blair, Wis., who had six children,
three of whom are dead, 14 grandchildren, 36 great-grandchildren
and seven great-great-grandchildren is the oldest member of the
above five-generation group.
Left to right seated are Mrs. Otterson and her daughter,
Mrs. Kettie Anderson, 73, Blair, who has three children·, five
grandchlldren tmd six great-grandchildren. At back, 1eit to right,
are Mrs. Robert Clatt, 22, Amarillo, Texas, great-granddaughter
of Mrs. Otterson, and her mother, Mrs. Sander Lynghamer, 41,
Ettrick.
Mrs. Otterson and Mrs. Anderson are holding the two greatgreat-grandchildren, William Robert, two months, and Peggy Ann
Glatt, two years, children of Mrs. Robert Clatt. William Robert
was b,aptized Jan. 1 on the birthday of his great-great-grandmother.

Keep in Trim

Jane Peterson
Becomes Bride
At St. Patrick's
CALEDO~'IA, ~inn., (Special)-

Miss Jane Peterson, daughter of
:Mr. and 3Irs. Joseph Toomey,
Brownsville. and Gail Gantenbein
Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Gail
Gantenbein Sr., New Albin, Iowa,
were married '!.lay 14 at 9:30 a.m.
at St. Patrick's Church, BrownsYille, by the Rev. William Rush.
'l'he a1tar was decorated vs-ith garden flowers. The church choir ·

Announcement is made by
'Maurice Skogstad, Blair, Wis.,
ol the engagement of his
oang.
daughtei-, Beatrice, above, to
• :lli.ss ~fary Alice Peterson, sisGene Larson, son of 1l:rs.
-ter of the bride, was maJd of
Oscar Larson, Whitehall, Wis.
honor and Garig Gantenbein, broMis.s Skogstad is a graduste of
;ther of the bridegroom, was best
Wisconsin State College, La
'man. Laura Jo T-oomey, sister of
Crosse, and is a teacher at
;the bride, was flow;;r girl.
Whitehall High School. ~Ir. Lar• The bride wore white nylon lace
son, a graduate of the ll!inne"'over taHeta. Her veil of net edged
sota School of Business, is em'v;ith lace fell from a jeweled tiara,
ployed as an accountant at the
Red Wing Pottery. The wedding
•ana !be carried roses and lilie~
.of the valley. The maid of honor
"ill take place June 18 at i:30
;v.'ore• nylon lace in mint green,
p.m. at the Trempealeau Val·and carried pin..1- carnations. The
ley Lutheran Church near Tayi!ower girl was in w.hite net o,er 1-l_or_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
,taffeta, and carried pink carna- 1
,lions.
, A reception was held at tlle 1 a
nome of the bride's pr.rents from i Efeet Off ice rs
3 to 5 p.m.
'
Following a brief wedding trip,
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special).tlie couple will make their home Officers were elected at the final
at Xew Albin where they v.ill meeting of the season oi the Band
'operale a restaurant. The bride is :Mothers May 8 at the school.
Ele.ded to serve were Mrs. Clara graduate of Loretto High School,
Caledonia. The bridesgrooin is a ence Niggle, president; Mrs. Alfred
·graduate oi Jrnrnaculate Concep- Thompson, vice president: :Mrs.
·tion High School. Lansing, lowa.
Lloyd Engrav, treasurer, and Mrs.
11
Clarence Loerch, secretary.
ST. CATHERINE'S CLUB
The club has purchased four pa. ,
.
_ rade drums, one Scotch bass drum,
SL ~atherme s Stud} qub, };el- 1 one French born. c~·mbals. one picI~n, OI St: Lawrence J'.'~,h, Alm_a, · colo, some uniforms and twelve
·:•rtll sp_on~or the,, mone, The Lit- music pins. Toe club earns money
.tle Kidnappers
at the Alma for these -purchases through vari·Theater Wednesda_Y and -Thurs- ous projects, ::lfrs. Kewt Held is
~day at 8 p.m. _This sbow comg the retiring president. :Meetings of
,recomme_nded hi_ghly as an excel- the group '\\ill commence again in
Jent family mone.
the fall.

l B nd Mothers

II

·•'

.i

,Mrs. Jaycees to
! Elect Officers
\ The )!rs. Jaycees of Winona
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
'home of :Mrs. Norman Svien, 724
, W. Broadway. Officers will be
1 elected and all members are urged
i to a~nd.
' Chairmen of committees for the
Breakfast in Winona will be expected to submit their written reports.· Assisting hostesses for the
meeting will be 1!rs. John Hendrickson and Mrs. M. L. DeBolt.

•
rings

Our Customers Speakl
,;Excellent

Service and

Foad."
Mrs, Ovnc:an Hines

Long Island, N.Y.

You'll find that it's a real
treat to eat at the Garden
Gate. Enjoy an evening out
starting with a delicious dinner topped with our homemade dessert and GOOD
coffee.

Orange Blossom
rings are smartly

styled, expertly handcrafted-reasonably priced.

You'll find no better qua1.
ity or ,,.alue--anywhere.

The
Garden

Gate·

10% dciwn-10% month.

Under·
Siebrecht's

MORGAN'S
"At the Sign.

of the Street Clock"

,

Mid-Alter noon

Grand Chief Makes

Snack Keeps

Official Visit
To Pythian Sisters

Dieter (ioing

I

you'll be
proud to
wear
. these

the Lanes.and. charter members
boro .· American Legion ·. Auxiliary
will be held here Tuesday after•.
noon; in the auxiliary rooms. · .
A special program ·. is planned
and gifts will b~ presented to the
foll~wing Gold Star mothers: Mrs.
Alfred Rustad, Mrs. Harry Jones,
Mrs. Odin Qmirstad, 111rs. Tillman
Torgeson and Mrs. Alvin Rose :md .
charter members,•. Mrs. Paul . De
Villiers ··and Mrs. George . Gulbrandsen;
. .. . . .
Miss Frieda · Schluter is chairman of arrangements.
Memorial services were conducted
the meeting las_t, .Tues•
· day night for Miss Sena Johailnson, .
a charter member, Mrs, Lester
Gunderson, chaplain; Miss Shluter, memorial .chairman, and Mrs:
Otto Moe, unit Iirnsident, conducted the ceremonies.
May 21 · was chosen as Poppy .
sales day with the Mnies. Leroy
Eri~kson, Orville · Amdahl, Corday
Thompson and . Lee Boy_um in
charge. Mrs. Wayne' Kruse and
Miss Pearl Traeger are in charge
oi a window · display Jo1• Poppy
Day.
A bake sale will be held .the same.
day with Miss Schluter and Mrs.
Gunderson· in charge.
New officers elected were Mrs.
Thompson, first vice president;
Mrs. Erickson, second vice president; Mrs. Gunderson, sergeantat-arms; Mrs,. Ade Halvorson,
treasurer, and Mrs. Alfred Slinde
and Mrs. Xl'use,. exe·cutive board
members. The president 'lltill be
elected at a later date.
.Mrs. ·Moe and Miss <Schluter
were chosen to attend the. -district
convention at Spring Valley J:une
· 10. 11 and 12.
Hostes,c;es were the Mmes. Gulbrandson, 0. T. Simonson, Lars
Thompson and Golda Austin,
a

By IDA JEAN KAIN
The one rough spot in a dietday for many dieters looms up
about 4 o'clock in the afternoon.:
Everything's fine until that zero:
hour Then suddenly energy lagS'n
f lin
t ·
and
an a •'!;one ee . g se s ID: .
tllere's a gnawing temptation to
undo the calorie-curbing usually by
eating something sweet
.
. ·
.
Science ~ow sanctio~s a midaft~rnoon p1c!'-•UP for dieters. B1:1t
wait . : . ~his approved snack is
a protein tack-up to cut ahead of
the hunger :pangs :and bolster energy before I~ begips to. slump. An
energy boos~g diet with the accent on protem ~t ea_ch of th_e thr_ee
meals and protem I_nck-ups 1!1 midafternoon and eve1:1ID:g susta_ms energy ~nd ma~es dieting easier and

reducmg possible,

ALMA, Wis. (Special) ...,.. Gue~.lS
from Winona and Milwaukee 4titen_ded the _annuil inspec_tion o~ the
Alm~ Pythrnn. ~Jsters Friday mgh~,
A. 6 - 30 p.m. dmner at St. Pauls
Refo~med Church preceded · the
meeting. Mrs .. George Evans, Alma, grand chief of the State of
Wisconsin 1 made the inspection of
her _own. Temple.
Miss parlene H?pf, most excelJent chief, was m charge, Two
candidates were initiated, one from
Alma and one from Winona, and
another from .Winona was re-instated. A staff of eight 'with Mrs.
G. H, Duerkop as leader took
part in the initiatory work. Mrs.
Evans was presented with a corsage and a gift from Alma Temple
and she in turn presented each
grand officer with a token of
remembrance.
·
Mrs. Hattie Meyers, grand secretary, !IIilwaukee! was. presented as
were the · following past grand officers: The Mmes. Ottilie Jung,
Margaret Hackbarth and Andrea
Hadler Milwaukee and Caroline
Dexter: Winona, FI. M. Bierce,
past grand chancellor, Knights of
Pythias Winona, also was introduced. '
.
Following exemplification of the
work, Mrs. Evans spoke to the
temple. The response for. the past
grand officers W?S given by_ ¥rs.
Hadler. The Milwaukee· V1Sitors.
were overnight guests at the Evans
home.
·

:

.

.-

-- . . . . .

Emi I A. Pa ape,.

Women .
C I b
· Honored With ...
e e ra.te Lift? Mem~ership

Wife· to
:50th
.Anniversary
/UX}{,,y
. · . · ··.
.
·
· · ·. . . ·

.•.,. . <rnc::,.J,, •. · •.

Four

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) --A
"life· membership and in memorMr. and Mr.s. Emil Albert Paa, iam" pro gr a in was presen~d ··.
pe .~r., 56~ E. Wabasha St'.; who Thurs.day at. Ettrick Lutheran ·
wez:e married May .17, 1905, at St. Church. by Mrs: AHred 'Truax, de1\fartin's ·. ~utheran Church. by the partment secretary for. 'that phase
Rev. Philip Von Rohr, will_ cele- of work· in the WMF.
·
bra.te their golden wedding anniyerc
Life membership pins ·were giv. ·. sary l\fay 22 at an open house re• en Mrs .. Lewis Melcher, Wheatception at their home froni 2 to 7 field,. Ind., Mrs. George Reitzel
p.m. for relatives .and friends .. They and.· Miss Bessie Nelson, who have .
· will attend church in the morning: reached their 70th birthdays, the
. Mr, Paape, 72, -was borri)n·col-. presentation . . being made hy Mrs ..•.
berg, Germany, Sel)t. 25, 1882; and J;A.. Kamprud. Mrs. John Terpen•
c.ame . with his parents to .Winona ing, past president, was given. a ·
when a child. Mrs. Paape, the f\lr- life membership pin in recognition ·.
mer Anna Elizapeth Bruhn, 74, was of he.r services to the aid society, .
born in Winona July 17,. 1880, and the presentation being ma(Je by
has always lived het.e. · ·
the present pr~s~dent, ~rs; Ernest
Attendants at their wedding were Folkedahl.
..
.. ·
.
Otto .Paape, South· St; Paul, a . A reading was given by' Mrs,
brother, .and Laura Bruhn, a Gister Ciara' Hendrickson and a vocal solo.
of Mrs; Paape, now Mrs .. Laura was .contributed by Mrs;. warren<
Sabourin, Niinn:eapolis. ·
Peterson with Mrs. F. M. PederMr. Paape was an engineer for. son: at fue piano,
.
. . ..
Swift & Co., until he retired in 1948 .. Reports of the spring convention ·
at the age of 65. He had worked cfor
the 'La Crosse Circuit, WMF, at .
thelnler~lale> Pt.eking Co.· for lS South Beaver creek '!\lay 3, wern
years, · and continued. in }!is po-. given by. the delegates, Mrs, Melsition. when that firm was. taken vin Erickson and Mrs. C a rl y 1 e
over. by Swift.&. Co. in 1928.. .
Johnson. The lesson was•discussed
'l'lie couple bad fotii children, the by Mrs. He,ndrickson.
.
late Mrs. Walter (Irene) Berg, who . Announcement was m~de of Jhe
died in August, 1952; Emil. G. Eastern districtconvention to be
Pa ape Jr., 602 E, lfroadw;iy, Wi- held at Bethei Lutheran Church, · ·
nona; Mrs; Fred (Marie) Fakler, Madison, May 24 to 26. Delegates.
Sugar Loaf, and Harry G, Brown, from. the Ettrick congregation are
Chicago. They hl!ve ten grandchila ·!lfrs; Folkedahl and Mrs. Terpen- ·.
dren Mrs. Francis . Lilla, Robert in'g. Mrs: Ca.rl Engelien, · French .
· Berg, Mrs. Frank Merchlewitz, creek,, Eastern District· chairman
Mrs. Donald Fitzgerald .. Miss Jud, of the life membership .and. in
ith
Berg, Emil Paape III, Gordon memoriam, will present aprogr~m
Summertime Living
Easy in c9ol cottons. Greta Plattry de- . Fakler,
Paul Fakler, M.artlia ·Paa- on. tha.t..work
·
· ·
, signs the above group of separates .for going 1,>laces and doing
pe and .Sartdl'a Brown, and four
Tlie Ettrick Society will meet
things, For play I she creates a dashing dark sbi.ff with dory-length
great-grandchildren, Michael Berg, June 9 when Mrs. Raymond Erick-.
pants inan appropriate whale print of matching colqr, tied wi~
Ann and Carol Lilla. and · Claire sari, cr::idle roll secretary, will present a. program, and. the lesson
Merchlewitz. · ·
narrow sash, . For travel, she ensembles a .tucked-front shirtThe day of their celebration· wiii wiJ,I be disc_ussed by Mrs; Warren
dress in dobb; woven stripes with a flal'ild eotton satin coat. .
also be . the COIUll'mation day. for Peterson.
.
. their eighth grandchild, Jaul Fak, •. ·. e
ler, who will be confirnfed at St
There are tftree times as ·
9,lyde Boysen
Martin'.s.LtitheranChurch. ·. ·
women.100 years old as men.

of

Is

Mrs ..·

Elected ·by

Preston Auxiliary
PRESTON,. Minn. •. (Special)At the meeting cif the Auxiliary to
. Viall Post 166, Amerkan Legion,
· Mrs. Clyde :Boysen was. elected
. presid.ent .succeeding Mrs; · Bud
wolf.
··
• Other officers elected were first
Harold
vice . · p~sident, ·. Mrs;
Barne.s; secQnd vice president,
M:rs. · John Leeseberg; secretary,
Mvs. Milton Hardtke; treasurer,
Mrs .. John Rydberg; historian
Mrs,. Harold Kaili; chaplain, Mrs:
Kerneth mill; sergeant-at-arms,
·Mrs. Tony Severson, and executive ·
board members, Mrs. Edward 'Vischer and Mrs, .IC D. Schumar,
Delegates named
the district
' · and state convention .. were Mrs.
Hardtke, Mrs. Boysen;. Mrs, Wolf,
.Mrs.· Schujnar and · .Mrs. Fritz
Behm. Alternates are Mrs. Ryds
berg, Mrs. J. Leeseberg, and Mrs.·
· · .·•
Barnes. ·.
Installation will · take
thl! · September
meeting;
.
.
;
.

to

Lloyd R.
Centerville, Wis., · anthe ,, engagement . and
coming. marriage of their
daughter, Nancy Ellyn, above,
to Kenneth L. Hovell, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley J.· Hovell. The w-edding will .. take
• place June 11 at Zion Lutheran ., .
Church, .G-alesville, Wis. (tdtrom photo)

.

'

_'Iak~ the wor~ of a once- hungry
dieter \ .. "I wish I could persuade
all overweights to try your Energy
Boosting Die; for. two full ~eeks.
Former
That would give the scales tune to
.show a loss and convince reluctant
overweights that it really is posETTRICK, Wis, ·(Special)-Miss .
sible to take off pounds without go_ing one bit hungry,
Mary. Jane· Shannon, daughter of
"I know, because when I tried
Mre. Walter Shannon, Milwaukee,
diets b.efore, I was hllllgry and
and Jerome Wall, son of. 'Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence . Wall, Milwaukee;
tired ... and in late afternoon actually felt sick and could not ~old
formeriy of Ettrick, were married
out until dinner. But the.very fu-st
April so at st. Michael's Catholic
day an:, your energy diet, I was a
Church, Milwauke.e.. · ....
different person. And ever since,
The bride was . attended by her
BULOVA.
II
I have had much more vitality
sisfer, Miss Geraldit.ie Shannon, as
·oMl!lCA
Now I diet without feeling b=gry
d'
k
maid of honor; Mrs . . Joseph Pet.HAMILTON .
until just before mealtime. Honesta teS
I
ar S
ers and Mrs. Ronald Podjaski
·.
WADSWORTH
ly, the diet works wonders, but 45th Anniver_··sary_
bridesmaids,.·arid.the.bridegr:oom's
I'm interested to know how a mere
sister,. Ro-se Anne Wall, as junior
glass of skim milk or half ounce
WEAVER, Minn.
(Special)- bridesmaid. Pattick Wall; nephew
~k~hd~~-~~n keep me from bog- The 45th anniversary celebration oefr. th_· e b. rid. egroom, w_ a___s_ r_.ingbear._
of the Ladies Aid was attended
Research reveals that low blood by 36 from Plainview, Stockton
Ronald Wall was best min for
sugar appears to be an important and Kellogg· and .the .surrounding his brother and Richard. Wall, also
cause of the too frequent hunger area. A short history of the vil- a brother and Richard Aulik ush-·
··
. ·· · ,. ·. ' . ·
,
pangs which Jead to overeating lage of weaver, church. services ered.
and overweight . . . all of this tal- here and the start of the · aid
A .wedding breakfast wa~ •served
lies with dieting complaints to this was given.
.
.
at the Old Heidelberg inn. and an
It was in 1910, that .Mrs. Stan- evening reception was at the Mil~ .
department. Here's the explanation: Blood sugar, which is glu- ley organized a group of women waukee Turners Hall. The couple
cose, combines with oxygen to as a Ladies Aid with 17 members. wiH reside in Milwaukee. ,
supply energy to the body tissues. Mrs. Stanley was pr-esident, Mi:s, . Relatives from this 11rea. attendWhen the blood sugar lowers, Florence Montgomery, vice presi- ing the wedding. were Mt. and .
there's not enough glucose to react dent; Mrs. Fred Irish, secretary, Mrs. James Wall, Mrs. Walter J.
with the oxygen and furnish the and Mrs. James White., treasurer. Wall and son. Gr.egory •and Betty
needed energy, Tlrnt's when weak. The group was organized at the Ann Wall, Ettrick and Mmi Evness and weariness set in-for na- home of Mrs. James White and erett Guse .and• son John, Whiteture's way of demanding •more en- the first meeting was held at the b~ll. ·
·
·
ergy building material is to flash home of Mrs. Fred Irish.
·
11
· · ,
hunger signals.
Thel'e are only three of the EAGLES AUXILIARY
Sweet and starchy foods raise original members. living, _Mrs.
MrS'. Bernard Smith and · Mrs,
Enc in et as Philip smith will be on)he lunch
blood sugar for a short time. How- Chester . Schultz,
ever, the carbohydrates are quick- Calif.; Mrs. Florence· Montgom~ ·commfttee at · the meetmg of.· the
ly burned up and the blood sugar ery, St. Paul, and Mrs .. P, B,. Eagles Auxiliary at the . Eagles
level drops again . . . and the Johnson, weaver. She was pre- Clrib at s p.m. today,
· sented with a corsage. ·
'--;~;~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(
cycle starts all over.
Protein steadies blood sugar
There. was. group singing 0£ A
levels. And that's the "secret" hymns sung by th e fir st mem-·
Norwegian Independence Day
power of the Energy Boosting bers. .Mrs.•. Walter Mahle played .
· .
. •
•
Diet. A complete protein food is a piano selection, Anna Romenes~
.
.
.
..
included at each of the three meals ko and El,eanor · Johnson . read
a day, starting with breakfaBt. To poems. D,orothy Olson and, Violet
insure energy holdover; a mid-aft. Gage sang songs and Mrs. Sch\\Tan- ·
6:0l)P;M,
.
ernoon. snack of skim milk, cheese beck, Plainview, · sang a solo. · .
Centtal .Lutheran Church ·
or bardcooked egg is given. With
The Rev. Walter. Mahle told of
Fellowship Hall; · .
energy high; it's far, far e:i.sier the merging of the home missionto forego sweets.
ary group, the foreign missionary.
. · Adults $1.35 .
send long, . stam~"'-', self-ad- group and the Ladies Aid in 1940
Chlldreri 12 & Urider 75¢
1"""
as· the WSCS. . .
· . .·
Call.· at the Church
dressed envelope for Energy Boost- A birthday gift, a setting of silo
.. , For Tickets ..... .
ing Diet. Address request to Ida ver was presented to the WSCS by
Sponsored by Circle ~
Jean Kai.il, care . of the Winona Sm; Hubley who. also made. an
Daily News. Post card requests anniversary· cake.
_,;·--,---'·-------....,;,.--....;..,___ _...,..____,--:--:::-~,----,cannot be answered.

L

-
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'
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. WORTH ·OF .PRIZES

Man Takes Bride

A·d M.

as

. TIM year there are two contests ••• one for gfrfs 10 ftlru l3

and another for those 14 thru 17. And look, •• 8 cash _prizes
Including a $1000 award, 132 brand new s INGER• Sewing
· Machlpes, 33 scholarships; .each a $30Q value, to accreditod
colleges ·for girls majoring In ·home economics snd aver .·.
3500 oth~ prizes. . ··· . · . · ..
. . . .
PLUS a a~'ay trip to New York city for Hie 4 top winners In
each contest and their nu,thers. · ·... ·· · ·. . · > . ·
Ifs easf and h's fun •.• so: ontEr DDi7f For rutes and 'furtflsr .
. details drop In and sea us. .·
·

.SINGER SEWING· CENTER

· U.ted 111 11ov ~1'ou'f>ooll ·on111 udff emaca mm-QtQ ~Olli.

&6 West Third Street

Phone 2063

1\- , ....·

DINNER

Tuesday, ,· May 11 ·

II

DAR ELECTS
· PHONE 2202 to
your
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) At the •re~ent DAR meeting held
precious · furs picked up for ·
at the home of Mrs. John. H.
cleaning,
refinishing·, storing ·
Boehlke, elected to the fOllowing
offices were regent, Mrs. · John
in our modern alr~conditioried .
H. Boehlke; vice regent, Mrs. Rusvault, repairing and restyling;
sell Cowles; tr~asurer,. Mrs. Robert Dunlllp; serrretary, Mrs. WarGuaranteed sati$faction,
ren Woodcock; historian, Mrs.
Charles Huntoon; registrar, Mrs.
Albert· Posz; chaplain, Mrs. J. L;
.Baldwin, and Sibley House representative, Mrs. · George Douglas. - - - - - - At the close of the business meet,
Phone
ing Mrs. Geoi;ge Douglas reviewed
th.e national DAR magazine. Piano
selections were played by Robert
Boehlke. The hostess served lunch.

;ave

\

•

I

Tbere are many, Diany waya BCH~F-

FER'S . can help you . with your SPl;lllll
Cleaning chores-and leave you more time .
to have Ftin in the weeks ahead '. • ·•
we'll restore life 'to. your l)rllpes; rugs,
.·
an_ d. lot_hes _at a a_ ction of th
.. e · cost .. to
replaceithem. Just phone 2888 and your .·. /
Spring .Cleariing worries are over •..~ • I ·
We .are masters. at .•.·. . ·
· .. · · .·· ·
fr.

c_

'j
\.

*

Launderin11 or Dry Clea~ing .
· . Curtains
and .Drapas
·. · ..·.. . ·
. . . . -.,
.
·..
.

,_

.. i·-k Laundering er Dry Cle11ninu
f J·
· i
·

SUpcovert. ..... ·..•. ·. .··.· . ·•

-k ·Dry Cfeenlng, ·Mathprooflng

1

·

and Storing Winter Coats ·.

.· .! * •Lnurid;ring and Fluffino Hoavy
<

*

Winter Blankets and Pillowo ·:
R~tinting<Rugs o~dpra_pot c'" ·

*.· • 13ed
l.aundoring or Dry Cloonlng,
Spreads
·

" f."
· · .J
· _

.

THE. ·WINONA

MONDAY, MAY 16, 1955

· Grand Organist

Honored at
OES Meeting
LEWISTON,. Mimi. (Spedal)Sunbeam Chapter 207, OES, met
Tuesday evening with about 40
members present. Mrs. Ray Nussloch, grand chapter organist, was
presented a gift from the chapter.
'l'he worthy matron, worlliy patron,
associate matron and assodate patron were presented to her by Min
. Gertrude Blanchard.
A flower addenJum .,..11s givM
b~· ~1F. !l!aurice Henderson; Mrs.
Fred Henry, :.\Irs. E. A. Higbum,
~l.rs. George Henry, and Mr.s.
Homer Goss. as a tribute to mother!. ?.!rs. E. ,;r_ Johnson sang a
solo accompanied bv 11n. Nuss·
loch,
Mrs. Jessie Hanson, mother -of
the grand organist, member, affiliated \\ith the chapter, and was
presented with a plant. Reports
were given on the grand chapter.
Eighteen from here attended. The
next meeting will be May 24 \\ith
Dr. and ~rs. R. L. Clay and Mr.
and ~Irs. Luther ~ussloch serving
on the social committee.

bAILY NGWS; WINONA,CMINNESOT.A ·.

W6rthy :-Gr.and

Volunteers Honored at National

Sheila Fenske

Hospitdl Ody_, Open House, Tea

By. 500
WAte_._.dR· ainp .dcecr--~trn_ony
. . ..·. at . .OES ·R~cep·tion
I. . . I .Y

The open-hearted friendliness and and Mrs. :H. · o. Shackell, and at
the convenient facilities for pa- the hostess desk in the lobby, _Mrs.

R. D. Cornwell and Mrs. Ernest
Bartholomae: Mrs. s. J. Kryszko
and l\frs. A. Grant Burleigh
we:i;e in _charge in the Catharine
Allison Uospital Library.
Volunteers. appeared in theil'
cherry-colored smocks, the official
smock used by the auxiliary v.ol·
unteers.
S Pr i n g flowers were used
throughout the hospital dining
room, and centered the tea table
where tea was served with Miss
Bertha Miller and the Mmes.Kw.
m~\;;a~ ~~l~t~J i!e~i~~; Hagberg, Bartbolomae, H. B. curcommittee of the Winona General tis, Cornwell, Fred Eastman, C. E.
Hospital Women's Auxiliary, and Williams,· J. J. Mertes, 0. S. Glovhas had the task of overseeing that er, C. D. Tearse, Herbert Streich
o• the auxili· ary's "'Ork, "'"
0 ,•v- and R. w: Miller serving. during
Pha~e
n
•
~
ing many hours to promoting tbe the afternoon.
In charge of the tea were Mrs.
, li ty
·
in J. L. Jeremiassen,
all needs
filling
service
hosp1ta
and for
hospital
that fieldandat tothe
chairman. for the auxiliary;
tbe auxiliary,
llfrs. H_erbert ·Johnson, co-chairTen tours were conducted dur- man. and the "me·
"" s~ G. E. ·Fi'shing the af ternoon for those who b~ugher, H. S. Dr sser, Wayne
V:ished tokin_view ~he hospital's facili- Kirkham, D. R. Kiral and N .. J.
D
ties. Ta· g c arge of the ~ours Fischer and Miss Mabel Baumann.
Officers of the auxiliary were
were the Mmes. H. G. Giddings,
R. O. Powell, H. W. Freudenthal, hostNses for the afternoon, They
Leo Murphy_ Jr. a nd ~r. A, <:,old- rwere the Mmes. Miller, T. J. Kane,
berg and Miss Geraldine Sullivan. Carl Breitlow, Louis Wilson Jr.,
Persons- on the tour visited John Dalleska, Ward Lucas, HowEYOTA, Minn. (Special)-El~et- among Qther J)laces, the new phy- ard Ness, Young, Philip Baumann,
ed at the meeting of the local ~ical tberal?y cent~r and the nu!s- P. A. Mattison, F. o. Gorman,
American Le"ion Auxiliarv last, mg education office where Miss S. F. Frankel, Floyd Simon, Goldp a u1· Pl etke,
· ·
L ea rv b er g . J eremiassen,
Patr1·c·a
'l'ss
1 b·
· th"e L e"10n
'I d
,
i
rooms.· Lo1·s Galer and "'
cu
" on a.- m
were i1r,. Arthur Bierbaum, pres-: expl,ained this progra1;11., the visi- Baile~·. (R0bb, Robert Horton,
1dent; )!rs. )lichael Ryan, first tors lounge, the. auxiliary office Jamer _= .Connon, Tearse and
vice president; )lrs. Harold Ihrke, and the newly-1nstalled coffee Otto Bollman and Miss May :M:urray.
second Yice president·, Mrs. Clar- shop.
h
The first issue of the hoopital
In c arge of th'e coffee shop are
ence Bierbaum. sergeant-at-arms·
:\1rs. Adolph Schuman, treasurer•, Mrs. Frank Subjeck and :lfrs. J. auxiliary bulletin, sent by mail to
and :'>Irs. Hallie Brobst and ~rs. i' T. Robb Jr. The wall in the corri- the homes-of auxiliary members,
William Smith. members of the dor has been opened to form a was mailed out last week .. More
· coffee }?ar_ with handy stools fo:r than 2,400 copies of the hospital day
executi\'e board.
Delegates to the Spring Valley those mshmg to stop for a cup of issue were sent. Mrs. Adolph BremconYention to be held June 10, 11 coHee. Gay l)rovincial pa.per in soft' er is . editor, and is assisted by
and 12 are ~TS. Duane Bierbaum, greeM, gray and rose line the \Mrs, Joseph Fjelstad and Mrs. B.
:llrs. Arthur Bierbaum and Mrs. shop's wall. In the shop are tbe cig. A. Miller.
-~llliller today expressed her_
Kenneth Watts. Alternates cho 5 en. arett.e, soft drink and candy mawere 31rs. Gordon Hardtke, Mrs. chin 7s and a coffee m~chine which appre ·~tion oi the work of Mrs.
coordinating the volunprovides bot coffee with the pur- Young
Ryan and !urs. Ihrke.
It was ,,oted to sponsor a moth- cb~ser's ov.--n tastes in mind - of- teer se=·ces during the year and
er and daughter banquet June 6. fenng rugared coffee, coffee with for Natio 1 Hospital Day, and -to
tee, commenting that
Auxiliary members are to call cream oz: sugar, bl~ck ~offee or her com
~!rs. Gordon Hardtke !or tickets. coffee with cream · m disposable she and Earl Hagberg, hospital administrator, felt "deeply indebted
Poppy Day ml.l be May 21. )frs. cups. .
Ryan and )Irs. Fred Sailor are co- Servmg at the gift shop during to Mrs. Young her committee the
chairmen for tbe sale. ~irs. Clar- the a.iternoon were Mrs. W. J. Kel- hospitality committee the 'tour
en~e Kuhlman and her pupils will ber~~ and M:s. S. A. Bo_Yd, in _the committee and otheri who had
pamt tbe poppy window at the I auxiliary office, Mrs. Alice Bailey worked."
1
Legion Hall.
All members o! the L~giori ll.l'Jd ALTA~ ~Oe)llTY
C U tz,
en net
a:1xiliary are in,-j~d to a potluck WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)d~er at the Legion Hall :Mem- The Altar Society will meet Thurs- Br,·de at H
Orne
day, at 8 p.m., following Mass. The
o.ial Day,
A s~ort program for Poppy Day Mmes, Thomas, John and LadisWYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-Miss
:was gr.-en at the close of the meet-. lam Matchey will serre
Mercedes Bicknese, daughter of
·
__
mg. Hostesses were :Mrs. Wilbur I
llfr. a nd Mrs. Fred J. Bicknese,
Pries, ~ - Edwin Thiede. :lli-s., LUTHJ.R.AN AID
WHALAN, Minn. (Special>-:, The Fountain, and Kenneth E. Schult.:,
Ryan and Mrs. Onille Fitting.
Whalan Lutheran Ladies Aid Guest son of- I\frs. Pauline Schuitz, Pres,.
Day will be held Thursday at the ton,_who·were married at 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH DINNER
:!\!ONEY CREEK, ~finn.. (Spe- church at 2 p.m. Lunch will be April 10, are residing at the farm
dal)-The WSCS of the Money served at tbe parish house. Hos- home of the bride's parents fol• ·
Creek ~etbodist Church will tesses will be the Mmes. Ervin lowing a wedding trip.
serve a public dinner in the churcl:: Anderson, Marie Hallum, Oscar The double-ring ceremony was
social rooms Wednesday from 5 to Severtson, John Jorpeland, Leland performed by tbe Rev. L. E. Vogel,
8 p.m. Hostesses will be the Benson, Sven Sveen Robert Hasle- at St. John's Lutheran Church here.
Mi6s .Marva Lee Vogel was orMmes. Carroll Larson, Kenneth J rud and Peder Pede~son. Preparing
Chapel, Frank Hughes, Lyle Sweet,, the program will be Mrs. Rasmus ganist and accompanied Donald
·
Archie Doflar, Leora Leighton, Arn• ( Overby, Mrs. Thomas Hadoff and. Hartman who sanft,
I Given in marriage by her fathMrs. Melvin Olson.
old 1Iolter and James Corey.
er, the bride wore a floor-length
govm of white nylon net and lace
?Ver sati?, Her illusion veil, edged
m Chantilly lace, fell from a tiara
of pearls. She wore pearl earrings,
a gift from the bridegroom and
carried pink roses and stephanotis.
Miss Arlys Bicknese was her sister's maid of honor, and wore a
blue net and lace gown and Miss
Ann Schultz, sister of the' bridegroom, as bridesmaid wore yellow.
They wore matching tiaras, and
catried pink and purple · carnations.
The flower girl, Cynthia Eickhoff, cousin of the bride, wore li
~bite net and Jace dress. and car•
ried a nosegay of purple violets.
Her pearl necklace and bracelet
were gifts from the bride.
Attending the bridegroom as best
man was his brother Philip Schultz
and Lyle Affeldt, cousin of the
T & Cs!
Spring and
bride, was groomsman. Ringbearer was Randall Grabau, cousin of
o Here are two
the bride, Ushers were Richar_d
Schultz, brother of the bridegroom,
of tbe popular
and .Max Eickhoff, cousin- of the
styles.
bride.
A reception for 250 guests was
held in the church parlors.
tient, patient'li family and staff
found at the Winona General Hospita! were dominant notes at the
open house which marked the observance of National Hospital Day
at the local hospital Sunday,
More than 200 attended the open
house and tea. The tea honored
the many volunteer workers \\'ho
ha Ye giyen of their time and efforts to make tbe hospital a
place of comfort and ease for those
who are patients and for families.

Eyota .Legion
Auxiliary Elects

I

I

h Sh I

K
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special).,;..;

Circle•

of Zfon Lutheran Church will. meet

· Thursday afternoon and evening.
·
·
·
·
· About 500 nie'inbers . and h-i~nds flower .boutonniere~ _worn bt ful'! ·
Five Winona State Teachers Col- T~e circle. worship .offering. will
INDEPENDF:NCE, Wis;. (Spe- from Minnesota a.rid Wisconsin at- men as well. as the·. decorations
. . .·. ~
cial)-,- The Cathedral of the Im- tended th_ e_· _recep·tlon_·_g· iven by· Wi< were chiefly in .. the color of that leg,a students, members of Gamma go to tlle Rindahl fund,
Members of the Mary Circle will
Tau chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
.
. . .
star point blue.
R. 'd C'ty
t·
l t C .
nona Chapter 141,. OES, Sunday ' The prof am included'a group of n,ational honor frateni~ty in educa'- tri:tvel to Wiµona in th!! nffornoon
;a~~.a:as ';~~e~c~:; 0 /~e
ding of, Miss Sheila Fenske,. Rapid afternoon at the Masonic Terriple harp solos, "Night Winds'! by Car- tion, attend~ th_e i:eg1onal confer- for. the.ir3::ti.ng at_ the .h_ome of_
Bo;fdma'n, los Salzedci', "Beautiful Memories'' ence held Friday mght and,Satur- Mrs. Tht~uilie Austin·, a 'formet
City, daughter of 1\lr. and Mrs; in hoilorof Mrs. D.
Ward Penske; Plainview, Minn: Winona newly instnlll!d worthy by·. A.dam ·Ha_hn an\l, ''One Little Ldaycft /:isWc'?n_sin State. Coll~ge, member of t e ci.r!!le, The Dorca&
Circle will meet at the home at
Candle" by . Mysels, the theme · fl.. · ros. , is. .·. .· . . · .
. · · . ..
and William Myers, son of Mr. and . ·• -·• ' •· ·.· . · ·.. -.
Twelve chapters fro~ the: four- Mrs. Arnold Quarne; Debra, Mrs.
Mrs . .Vernon Myers, Independe,nce, grand m~tron of the grand chap- song of the worthy grand matron,
· ·._. ·•··. ter ClfMmnesota of- the OES. . . played· by pa rle n·e Keri.iman,. state area of-Iowa Minnesota and Irvin Brekke; Hannah, }.'[rs. Orris
April 22 .at 9 _ a.m. · . •
Grand officers present were llfi·,s, daughter of Mr; .and Mrs; A. J. N'ortb a 11d Soiifu Dakota were' rep- Ol$on; Lydia, l\frs. N. L Gilbert;
-The bride was tiltil'ed in a !)OWrM~nte<I at thit conference which Martha, Mrs. Bennie. Quarne; Mir~
der.. blue suit with pink and blue Boardman; Marvin Anderson, Can- Kertzman. .· .·.··. . _.· ·..•.·
· Presiding at t}Je tea table_ were opened wit/1 a banquet Frida;; ev1!- iam; l\1iss Anna Ros_eth; Rachef; .
. •
M'
accessories, .. Her· corsage was.·_ of b
deep pink roses and she carried a y,_ mn;, :wor thy gra nd patron; the :Mmes. o. · Emil Werner, Jobn -rung_ President Rexford Mitchell Mrs. Ernest Borreson, _·. -_ · · . · · . .: · . ·
white rosary and prayerbciok, gifts Mrs: · Clifford Dieti, . associate Wheeler Sr., Ralph Bowers, Pa11l of La Crosse State Coll~ge, gu~st _Rebecca, Mrs. Em_ery Johnson;
grand matron; William Brander, Sanders Harold.Law w. J. Keese speaker for the event, spoke on Sarah, Mrs. G_oodwm Toraason:_
·
o!. the bridegroom.
''The Decisive Position of Teach- ES1h e~, Mrs. Gilbert Von •Ha~en;
The attendants were Mr. and Duluth, ~ssociate grand patron; M. O•. Holland,· Roblirt Andrus,_
. . . . . . .. . Naomi, Mrs. Lyle An~erson, al!,d
Mrs, Ro n_a 1 d .Begier, Cranfo~d,_ Mrs. Frances Abrahamson, Minne- E. Stenehjem and Lee Ayres and er.s:"
J\fisses May ·S. Murray and . The Satvrday sess10ns featured Rhoda; Mrs, Ann~ Weidemann. ·c,.
•N._J., ~rs. _Bergier wor_e a _beige ·ap·o·11·s·, ·gra·nd· ·se'cre·tar·y·,- ..'"rs·. M. ax
will meet -in tho
· ·. guest s_peakers and panel di_scu_ s_" .· Ruth C1rclEl
E_ lsie Sartell. . _
1n
d
k
th
t
l
ies a_ n. a· 'W_ayn_e,·_. _Wa_ lker_ , M_ inn.,•. ·gr_. a_n_d . E:ostesses wer~the Mmes. A; G. sions on suchtopi~s. :is "Th(l Pl~ce: c hurc h parers.
sm w1 . Pill: accesso_r_
cor.sage of P1nk oses H r rhine
a
r . · · · e ·f-· · ~ trea surer;. Mrs.:Harry Lal-son; as- Lackore, Jalmer·Martins_o.n w. L. of Kappa _Delta P_1 m._tbe. Teac__hmg
· kl.
stone
Chapter a:n.d Col- LUTHERAN AID·
· , an.d '';,
bn·de,- nee ace was a gift 0 the so"_ r·ato_·· ... grand .•-_·c·ondu·_ctr-ecs_,·_ M.·_rs, Hillyer, Andru.( George • Eng. Prof
.
. . ess1on'.
l\UNNESOTA CITY; Minn.
. ·.· · _· .· ·.·_
The bride, a graduate of Plain- Rudolph Gys~a~d, Gary, Mmn., strom an.d.Olive Sorenson and Miss lege·Relationshlps.
view High School,· is em.ployed as_ a gran_.d. chapla!ll, J\f~s. Raymond Ksth er Bark_ow_ and hosts were . Loca.l_ chapter_ members present Minnesota: City._ Lutheran Ladies.
th e. Aid
· · ..
··
· will meet in the church base,;.•
__ r._ at·. ··the operun· g_ . b a_nq ue_ ..t w:ere
M
. um,, gr· a· n d -Ear_le·__ We1ty, Mr_ .. Engstro_m,·
·.·.· · ·. , M•nn
' Northfield
.
stenographer· by-- the B_u_ ckingh_ am_ Baker
Thursday at 2 p.m. Mrs,
ment
Martinson, Mrs. Bowers, William Misses. Darlyne Bear.son, Lanes.
.
I
Transfer Co., . Rapid City. The marshal,. .
boro; Donna . Frccznan, Dexter; Albert Volkart will servo 1111_ hoabridegroom graduat. of Independ- . Mrs .. Theodore Roberl9n, RtMh- H. Mann and Mr, Lackore.
In charge of the guest book was. M?ttgare_t Kloss, Ma~torville; Pad ford, grand .A.da; Mrs. Samuel LarHi h S h · 1 e d ·
!n~!u :ir!arscinoothes~eFo~~~ !~d son,. D~luth;. _gran~ Ruth; Mrs .. Mr.s. Kerinetli Chick and in charge tricia Wilke, Stewartville, and Kenis employed by the A, R. Abbot BenJamm B.":1ghtb1ll, St. P'7ul, of regisfrations were Mrs; R. F\ neth B\t~er, Winona. Miss Kloss
was .official delegate to the conferCo.,· Rapid City. The coiiple will itrand_ Esther,, Mrs._ Paul Weise.' Stover and Mrs. c. ·A. Hedlund.
General ch air in.an was Mrs. ence and Miss Hearson,. alternate.
Lakef1e~d, · Mll!D., grand l\fatjha,
make their home at Rapid City.
. .f. •
. 1:1 . f
•b .·
Mrs. Richard Olson, Canby, Mmn., Lackore. Mrs. Andrus_ was: in
· .
a . .
.·
grand Elec~; Mrs, Roy Nussloch, charge .of decorations Mrs Eng- A O!)-t. three ou~ o. eye-'.y ive
,
Lewiston, . grand organist; •Mrs. strom of the program' . Mrs· Mar· Americans born . m 1890 lived to
. · . . · ·. ·' · · · ~ celebrate their .65th anniversaries
Vance. R orb a ch·;. Minneapolis, · -··
.
nd Mrs. Hel- i·n· 1955.
·
of mvita_tions
tmson
·gr· and ward·e·n,-·and _Antone···whaley·, en
of the. arefreshments.
Warmack
t·O.
On the refreshment committee --'---''---~--~----'-'-'-'~-"-~---'....:.. --'----~---...
Minneap<:ilis, grarid sentineL
J T B dt· J
th M
M1•s. Boardman has been named ·
by the most wqrthy grand matron, were e mes. . . ran , . .
H.
William
Voelker,Don
Betty Stowe,
Millar, ·Hale
Mrs_. Ru_ th. A. Jones, Waterbury-,· ·Mann,
US
IX
Snyder,
Conn., to· be worthy grand •escort Fre_d Dabelstein, Anton Ste_m_·· ke,· .
.
•
RUSHFORD,. -Minn~ (Special)- at the general grand chapter as- Harry Jo!uison Jr., E:arold Gates;
Life membership pins were. given sllmbly in Washington, D.C., Sept Carl Prank, Wilbur Polachek, Harto six at the meeting of the Rush- 11 to·lS. She will e.scort the geri- v__ ey Hogan· and Lyle M_orc_o_irib and
M_. iss Florence Siewert.
iord Lutheran Ladies Aid Wedness era! grand oifi~ers,
Among the guests Sunday was
day afternoon, Those. receiving
a_
.·
_·
pins from :Mrs. Bert Jensen, life Mrs, Li!Uan ·.. Graham Bell; · St.
membership secretary, were Mrs. Paul, oldest Jiving past grand ma·
d. -M .
. ,A.
•
.
Sophie Colbenson, Mrs. Marie tron
·
tten S · ass
Erickson; · Mrs. Bina Thompson, · M~mbers a~d -guests were pres,
Mrs. Peter Rislove, Mrs. Conrad ent from Rushford, Richfield~ St.
Buross and Mrs. Melvin Hoiseth. Paul, Minneapolis, Canby,. Anoka, · Officers elected at thel\fay meetAn in memoriam service Was St. Charle.s, White Bear, East ing of Court Winona 191, CDA,
Grand. Forks, Bird Islan.!il, Lake- were . grand regent, Mrs. Helen
conducted. • The program was
charge of Miss Ovedia Eiken, and field;. Stillwater; Robbins'aale, La Foreman; vice grand regent, Mrs.
included Bible study .by the Rev, Crescent, ·Braham, AusUn, Rous- Earl . lieitung; secretary, · Mrs;
N._ .L. Otterstad, a vocal solo by ton, Mankato; Lewiston, Wabasha, Lester Harris; historian, Mrs. Ray
Mr.s. Leonard Skaalen and a song Dakota, Canton, Mabel, Caledonia, Larson; · financial .secretary, Miss
by. a trio · from the Highland Lake City, Red Wing,--. Faribault, Josephine Kemp; morn.tor,-.. Mrs .. ·
UUca, Minnetonka, Spring Valley, El~wcirth J!'oster; prophetess, Mi~s
Church.
At the business sesion, . Mrs. El- Duluth, Le Roy, Onamia, Pine Is- Dorothy Thrune; sentinel, Mrs. Je..
vin Humble reported on the WMF land, Excelsior. Farmington, Gary, rome Starzecki; lecturer, Mrs. Mis
convention held at the Elstad Pa.rk· Rapids and Walker, Minn;; chaet·sonsaUa, and organist, Misi;:
. .
Church .May 4, and Mrs, N, L, Ot- Waverly, Iowa, and-Arcadia,. Faun- Alma K~mp. . .
Ilostesses named were Mrs.
terstad, president, reported on the tain City, · Alma and La Crosse,
George Neeck, Mrs. Cad Fischer,
·
Wis. .
.
LDR banquet May 1.
Mrs. Humble- -and Mrs. Gerhard· . Mrs. Earle Welty arid pa_ul Sand- Miss ll'fargaret Gibbons, Miss MayOien were appointed delegate1 to ers, wotthy matron .and patron of bell Floyd, Mrs. B. J. Hoeppner
the WMF district convention at Winona Chapter, led the receiving and Mrs. William Kelbreii.er.
Mrs ..<Hoeppner ·reported on the
line. W, L. Hillyer; most worshipNorthfield in· June,
Lunch was served by Mrs. Mar- ful grand master of the grand retreat to he sponsored by the CDA
viil Moran, Mrs, James Engrav, lodge, AF&AM, Minnesota, was at the College of St; Teresa Aug.
.
·
19, 20 .and 21;
Mrs. -Gordon Hatleli, Mrs .. Peter also _in the_ receiving line,.
About 50 members attended the
An open wrought ii-on gate enRislove, Mrs. Ainanda · Fossum
Mrs. Maurice Quale, Miss Ovedi~ twined with blue flowers, floor can- imnuaI Communion Mas$ .· at St,
Eiken, and Mrs. Clifford Ebner. delabra holding biue lights and a Mary'.s Catholic Church Sunday,
The next meeting will be June 1. central garden lantern light _made .The Mass was followed by 'a breaka setting on the stage. Daisies. in fast in. the ··church. hall, servei.l
a
blue, yellow, wpite and pink with by members of Circle Three. Mrs. :~~~~~~~~;;;~~~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;~;;~:
LADIES AID
l'
The Ladies Aid· will serve a pub- green . foliage carried out star col- Lloyd Maas was chairman.
·
l'l
lie baked ham supper May 19 in ors ·iri the tea table centerpieces
the basement ol the Tamarack and gaMen flower!: were u.s8d PUBLIC. PARTY
Lutheran Church. Proceeds will go throughout the ball.i:oom in table '.'A public benefit games party
towar~ the convention trip to San arrangements arid .floor standards. will be sponsored by Guild E:ight
Francisco., Calif. Serving will begin · As. the· worthy grand matron had of St. Mary's Catholic Church in
at 5 p.m., and continue until all served as grand Adah at one time, . the church hall at 8 p. m. today,
go~ of the grand .offic-ers, the Lunch. will be served.
are serv.ed.
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CDA Elects Ollicers,
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Town ·& Country
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All the Ne~ Styles in
Summer

>

The Startime

II

In White or Beige

TRINITY GUILD

995

The Goodview Trinity Guild will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Good•
view Trinity Lutheran Church.
Miss Phyllis Proedoehl will play a,
trumpet solo. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Raymond Grossen and Mrs.
Harold Englund.
DAGGETT CLUB .
WHITEHALL, Wis.

(Special)The_ Daggett Community Club, regUlarly scheduled for May 13, has
postponed its meeting to Friday
evening: At that time the Pigeon
Falls Flyers 4-H Club will present'
a play.

The Overture
In Wbite

995

DAKOTA PTA
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)- The
last PTA meeting for this school
year win be held tod:ly at 8 p.m.
in the u1iper grade room at the
village school. Officers for the
sc'hool year of 1955-1956 will be
elected. There will be accordion
music. On the lunch committee
will be Mrs. Vaughn Trynowski,
Mrs. Edward Strupp and Mrs; Roy
Schroeder.

Only genuine Paper-FRate Refills have the famcu$

•·

. Silvered lip'. JJ:ully guaranteed:to giv~ you the .
wodd's easiellt writing, Can't lealt or clog.,
ink won't smear, transfer .or stain.-Washes out ._:
doth; permanent <\n paper! And.Paper-Mllte
are so qµick and easy to install. They're.
precision engineered t6 ftt your peri perfectly. ·.
Need Do nieasuring; adjustinir·or breAking·off.

.of
r:efills

Insil!t on genuine Paper-Mate

..

o

Let' this brarid,new, top-value EASY do your week's wash
in less th;iri 1 hour! TvJo big ~ubS ,;ork at the same time,..one washing, the ~ther rinsing and spinning clothes damp. dry.
Ilot, sudsy water may be used ~ver and over again giving
an extra savings, .It's .portable, too, and needs no set .
you
._·
as $1.25 per We~k gives you° this great washday
tubs; As

lit~e

B&D
SHOE STORE
. ::,7 W. ~rd St,

"
Also
CLEANING and REPAIRING

t!J.wu~_q.~
.

161 Center

.
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Good Grooming
Winners Named
At Caledonia

Concert

Lists·. Artists
A song recital by Ethel Barry-

CALEDO:!'-.'IA, Minn. - Blue ribbon ,1innf'rs in the Houston County
4-H good grooming contest last
week haYe been announced by
Wayne Hanson, county agent.
Ratings were listed in four diYisions--both girls and bo;rs under
14 and over 14.
Winners in the older group receive trips to the state 4-H good
grooming C<lntest at University
Farm St. ?aul June 8. They .are
Gary Olson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Olson, Wilmington Gophers. and Shirley Schmitz, daughter of :'tir. and Mrs. Joe Schmitz,
:Mayville Golden Gophers. Second
place for the older boys went to
:Neil Frem:hte, Mayville Golden
Gophers, and second in the girls
to Loretta Morken, Wilmington
Gophers.
First place for boys under 14
went to P.arry Wold, son of Mr. and
?>frs. Hildus Wold, :'tiabel, Newnouse :--orsemen. First :place for
girls under 14 went to Andrea
Deters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Deters. Second places.were
won by Jon Summers, Money
Creek Live'wires, and Ann Marie
Ask, Sheldon out to Win.
Blue ribbon winners were:

more Colt. the Roman Totenherg
instrumental ensemble, and the
Telschlks, duo.pianists, were chooen by members of the Winona
Community Concert Association to
complete fue 195:f-56 series of concerts which will headline the Rol>ert Shaw Chorale and Orchestra.
The artists in addition to the
Shaw Chorale and Orchestra, were
chosen at a meeting open to all
members held at the Hotel Winona
Saturda)? afternoon.
The Roman Totenberg instrumental ensemble is a company of
nine instrumentalistc, and includes
a string quartet, «intrabass, flute
clarinet, piano and Mr. Totenberg,
solo violinist.
Alfred and Herbert Teltschik are
returning ·to· Winona for a second
concert, having first appeared here
in concert at the College of Saint
Teresa in March, 1953.
Ethel Barrymore Colt also is
making her second visit to Winona,
having been heard in her song recital at Saint Teresa's in October,
1951. Dates of the concert will be
announced later.
D

Be7• t:nder H
Loken. ,ucatan Willing Worker•;

R•y

Ja=es Rill. Honston \'iklng:s; John Ditt•
:r::::a.n. C:tio:i Clover Blossoms: Leonard Xlu,g,

C.,kdo.,;, Champion l!Acen: Warren S:rll·
i:lg, Caledonia Rocket.; Thomas Elliilgsan,

AAUW Members
Attend State

to W-!!1..

Conveqtion

Sp?"'..11g Gro~e Hustlen:; Larry TO?'i'e1'30n,
SiJ,er C,,,,,k Rustlers; Dea,, M.;hre, Port•
la:i:l Prairie, and Paul Ask, Sheldon out

GlrlJ l;nd!? 1'
Helen Hatieli, rerndale Ramblen, and
Ja~e Ea!.:ler. South R.id.ge lli Fliers.
fut;iard Kecigan. Hokah Chun:pion Wn..."".k.-

ers.

and

Curti3

Frnechte.

Ett.e.n

~a

Sq-1a....---e...

Girls 0Te7 14-

Jc,,c,eil Jo,,.. Pille Creek LiveWlre!; Judy
.1!eyer. Caledonia Cha.m.Jdon Rac--en; Dor•
o~y So'.ie~ Badger Wonder Worke.r.,; Jan•
i<>< Stcr1ie. :1\ev.hll11SI! :ionemen; Ani:;ela

Drnnk, MaTTille lllD! Rlbbon Striven;
Ear'::>ara Cordes, Ymegar Rill Men,mak·
ers; Ca..-ol Ann Allen, Caledonia Skylarl<s;
Aut!."'ey J!"orke:c, Black. H.a..m.I:ler SVrift

SN>Otal: Barban ~eyer, l'nion Clo.er
Elo;c;oms, and Etlnice Dienen, Caledonia
Rockets, Joanne K.a.-eb, Cale<lonla Spark•
?t!oney C'red.

Je....."':!:. u::d .Sancy u.igbto:i,.
UTt~S..

D

Fillmore Co. Names
Delegates to Meeting
On School Problems
PRESTO);, Minn. (Special)~lrs. Hugh Simon, district 165;
)Irs. Kermit Schulz:, d,istrict 170,
and Orle Oian, distri~ 12, have
been n.amed :Fillmore County deleg2.tes to the state Vr1Iite House
Conference on Education May 232,: at ~inneapolis. Anna Seem,
count:-; superintendent of sctiools,
has announced.
Time and place of reporting on
fhe conference will be determined
by the delegates.

•

Bicycle license Sale

At W-K ·school Tuesday
Washington-Kosciusko School was
omitted from the listing o! bicycle
license sale sites in Saturday's
Daily ~ews.
Llcense plates will be sold at
Washington - Kosciusko Tuesday
morning and at St. John'a School
i,.., the a!rernoon.
T'.1Ursda;:, registrations will be
taken at tne Lincoln School in the
:morning and St. :-.rartin's in the
a!ternoon, v,hile plates will be
sold Friday at Cotter High School.

the local ]}ranch meets at

u.

£:t11~l'11Ill ch

f~·

l); 30

FILM IN SCHOOLS

'The bicycle safety film, "Drive
Your Bike," recently presented to
the Automobile Club Safety CollnciI by Winona's three banks, is now
being shown at schools throughout
the city.
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Bi c:ycle-,-Stolen from Martin Pep.
· West
4th and Johnsbll · ~lrMtg bl!tWl!l!Il
1 and 9 p,m. Sunday; license, 1320:
Bic:yc:la - Stolen :fropi Edward
Jerowski, .315. E. 2nd St., today.
linski, 110 ·E. Mark St., .. a.t

Kl Advanced

.low.a·.. B.o·,y.,

s· •

a.m. £or a picnic breakfast and
the annual business meeting in the
pavilion at Perrot Park, Trempealej!U, Wis.
Attending the convention :from
Winona were Mrs. W. B. Spetcb,
Dr. Margaret Boddy, Mrs. Arnold
Donath, Mrs. Fren Leighton, :Mrs.
M. E. Bickford and Mrs. C. Stanley
McMahon:
Mrs. Spetch, state division chair,
man of. the status of women· committee, conducted a workshop for
status chairmen throughout the
state and presented to the convention delegates and visitors a summarizing report o£ her committees. She appeared' on television
Friday night and the commentator
spoke of the recent honor which
she received in Winona as "Woman o! ihe Year" electee.
Dr. Boddy took an active yart
in the Saturday· business ses.;ion
whim a recommendation of hers to
mo~e an item from the "continuing 'i-esponsibilities" section of the
6tudy-action program of the division to the "current issues" section was actively discussed by the
assembly and adopted.
Workshops attended by the Winona de1egates included social
studies and membership, Mrs.
Leighton; fellowship, l\lrs. :Bickford; education and legislation, Dr.
Boddy, and arts and pr'rss, :Mrs.
Donath. In the fatter 1!1'4. Donath
was asked to serve as retorder.
•
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. Winona Deaths
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Brief reports on the state convention will be given Winona
AAUW membere Saturday when

Boys 0Ti!r 14
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nesota Girls State as_ a junior.
. ~ed ~~;;.~ zw~!na e:t~\_st.
Mor~uary at 8:3q a. m; B1:11'ial wiU . Th~ couple_ celebrated its 60th n_ed. fwo children wer•e. born, Stinday whilein Emmetsburg.with
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ment exercises May 27.
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seniors will be held Sunday at 8
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. . Lanesboro, two sisters, four grand: Burial will be m Hillside .CenieMem rs 0£ e 1955 gra ua mg ~anion, a daughter May 12 atlhe Intl. Falls ..... , ... 82
3ll
,26 sons and one great-granddaugh- tery. Friends may caU atthe Sellclass are: Ruth Ann Aarsvold, La Preston Hospital.
. . . Mpls;-St. Paul : . .. 82 · 50
· ter. ·
....~...
Verne L. Bartel.son, David M. BentBorn to Mr~ and Mrs, Wayne Chicago .......... 76
49
·.
· ·· ·· ·
· ·
NOi
you
don~
need
any•
.
son, Karrol R. Boyum, Rudolph C. Johnson, Whalan, a son May 10 at Deriver .......... 83
46
Mrs. Thomas He~bison
thing like .it at Standal'd ·
Boyum, Everett H. Eiken, Ben- the Johnson Hospital here.
Des Moines ...... 78
52
· .PLUM C~Y. Wis;(Speciai)...;;FuLumber Company•. Forall
nett J. Gorder, John R. Jeffers,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jam~ Helena .. _. ........ 37
31
.11 neral • services for Eva Clifford .
types of home improve•
Betty Joyce Johnson, .Julianna 01- Poage, a daughter March 25 at Kansas City •.... 76 · 59
Herl:Jiscm, 70, lifelong resident. of ·
men
ts and remodeling.
.
~geles ..... 70
52
this area, were held Thursday at i
ness, Jeanette S, Paulson, Char- Seattle, Wash. Mrs. Poage is the'
•· ,... for farm: building ancL .
lene 0. Sande, Ester L. Solberg, former Miss Teresa Redmond Miami ............ 84
68
.15 p.m. nt her hmnt! and at 2 p.m.
· repairs; you car. get Time ·
. • .
· · ' New Orleans ..... 88
69 .. · 1.20 at.the Methodist Church, the .Rev.
Ellsworth S. Stensgard, Joan G. Lanesb<>ro.
Pay.· ments geared.~o yoU1' ·
Swain, Maynard O. Thompson and
New York ........ 7~ .·· 58 ·
Keith Davison: officiating. She died
.. budget often with no. ·.
I'iloenix · .... , -•· .. 79
49
¥1!Y 9 af St. John's Hospital,• Red
Winifred A. Wil.son.
down payment
.
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Seattle ; ; • , ,. , ; ,. , 57
45 . · . .. Wmg, after a long illness,
FREE.TB X-RAYS
Washington ...... 70
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She was born Dec. 2; 1884, in
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mornings,.
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:
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Union
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DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Surviving are: Her , husband·
Lumber C'.ompany .
Friday afternoons, Room 8,
· Flood Stage 24-hr. three sons, Donald., .Maiden Rock'
.
Wo/f.lmown
for Valu•
City Hall.)
•
.
. Stage Today. Chg . .Richard, Necedah, Wis., and Ir'.
Preston Wednesday
.Phorie3373
Winona, Minn.
X-rays last week . . . .. .. .. 34,
Red Wing ·. . • . . . 14
2.9
-Ocl. ding; ~~ ;Xinf twQ foster chil-·
PRESTON', Minn. -The 1st DisLake City ... , .. , .
6.3
-0.1 ·sr~n. c o. 0 son and Mrs. Peter
Since March.6, 1953 ...... '1,536
Reads Landing . 12
3.5
-'0.1 e1pe1; a. s1stet, Mrs; Hugh Pritstrict RiBtorical Society will meet
Dam 4, T,W.... -. . · 4.2 · -0.2 chard; ~ed Wing; one brother, Edhere Wednesday.
WINONA DAM LOCKAG&
Dam 5, T.W, . . .
2.3 . -0.1. ward .. l::lifford, · Salem .Town;· 11
The 12 - county organization's
Saturday
. Dam 5-A, T.W.. . . .
3.3 · +0.1 grandchildren, and . nine greatmeeting will begin with a l p.m.
·
H · t A. .
d WINONA . . . . . . 13
5.4
-0.2 grandchildren.
·
luncheon at the White Gate.
nn an ;Dam 6, Pool . . •
9.2 . +0.2
Burial was in . Maiden
. 4 :10 p.m. - .. arrre
Cl
e1g~t barges, upstream.
Dam 6, T.W. ·.,, ..
-O.O Cemetery.
IUDaung "'~ an~ mi~~ rkh ALFALFA plant
4,2
. plus fasi working pain l'.elimng ngcilts offer dfettiva , ·
p.m. - George· W. Banta Dakota .. . . .. .•
7.Z
-0,0
35 Businessmen Attend and5.10.
same .di!
... y relief from llie agonizing painl o.f. arthritis.
_six barges, upstream.
Dam 7,··.Pool •.. ·
9.1
-0.0 . • . .· .. · Ernest Pagel
rheumatism, .rieuritis, acd neuralgia. ALP'IIA. TAB- .
FF A-Sponsored Luncheon 10.45 p.m. -Gana.and 13barges, Dam .t, T.w.· •..
PLAINVIEW, . Minn .. (Special)l.8
'-0,0
LETS.are 1.old on a money bl!ck gtUU'll.riti:e. . ·
+0.1 Funeral services.· for Ernest Auupstream.
Lli · Crosse . . . . . . 12 . . · 4.5.
'I'hirly-five businessmen from this
100 Alt>h!l Tabiets U.49 ~ 300 Tableu ,5si ·.
gust Pagel, 73, lifelong resident of
7:30 .a.m.
Cities and
Tributary S•ream•
area dined with the Winona Chap..
·
.
died
.
of
a
t
h
i
s
.
a
r
e
a
who
m.
Chippewa .at Durand . 2.1 .. -0.0 heart attack Wednesday· at his
ter, Future Farmers of America, three ·barges, downstrea.
.
.
.
.
Zumbro
at Theilman . 4.3
-0.4
Saturday noon at tbe high school
11 a.m. -Nita Dean and three Trempe.aleau. at Dodge 0.3
+0.1 Haverhill Township · farm home,
cafeteria.
ff ,11e..:rtce .sioio--.J. B; Slolll~r. Om,ow ·.
barges, downstr~am. . .
.
. Black at Neill:iville .. .l,9 . -0.1 were held Sunday dternoon: at the
l\fembers of the school adminis5:45. p.m. -'- Mid-Continent Queen Black at Galesville . : 2.5
-0.3
trative staff, Winona Chamber of and five barges,. downstream. . La Crosse at W; Salem L7 ..-0.l
Co=erce and FFA officers spoke.
7:05 p.m. -Winchester and four Root a:t Houston ..... >5.9 · -0:1
It was an FFA-sponsored apprecia- barges, up stream. . .
Root at·Holrnh ..... ·. 40;2 • -o.o
tion luncheon.
.
Toda)'
.
RIVER ·FORECAST
.
.,
8 a.m. - Marutou and three, ( From Mastlnga
Gutteribergl
barges, downstream.
. . There wiUbe very Httle change
in the-. Missi~sippi exc,ept a•· slight
tailwater rise at Dani. 10.
.
STOLEN PROPERTY

Peterson Names
Leading Scholars

Community

.

.

.'

£L£CTRIC

o Super Corox Unit , . . Gets
Red Hot in 30 ~ond'•

o Full-Width Miracle Sealed
Oven .•. Big Capacity,
Perf&et Ba king
O Efec:trie Cf~lc .and Timer

. . . Avtomali, Control of
Oven and Appliance Outlet
o Color-G!anco Ce.ntro!s . •
Easier to See, Easler to Use
o Plus Look.In Door, Platform

Light and Big Storage
Drawer
B<> Mode,rn . • • Cooll:

Efectrlcal/yl

Nine Styles to Choose From-Color Models Available

St., forfeited a·. $15 . deposit . on a
speeding <ebll,rge and .$3 :for a stop
~ign violation,. &'relitetl 11Y poµce
at 1:55 a.m. Saturday,• he . was,
charged With driving· 50 miles an
hour on West 5th s.treet from Mc•
Bride street . west . to.

Cmnritlrigs

street nnd for cn"iVing .through a
stop sign at 5th andliilbertstreets.
Parking ,deposits of $1 .were for-.•
feited by Noi:man Henze; J. F. T.
Deilke, .J. E., Krier, Robert Loth;
John Payne, l)an Trainor .Jr., Rob<
ert Braatz; Robert Sonsalla, Leonard · Palubicki, . and Clements
Frank, for llleter violations;< Roy
:McWilliams; for improper parking;
Guy Davidson, Mrs. Pead Degnan
and James Hollman, for ,.parking ·
on the wrong side oLthe street;: .
John Speltz; Harold's Studio, E. G•.
Schernecker and:.John.Carroll, :£or
alley parking; Dorothy Laak, for
double parking; R. F. Griese!. for
parkillg in. a no-parking zone; .and
J. E. Krier, for .overtime parking, .
. . .·.· ,• ''
' Ill . . . .
•.

Municipal Court

George Student, 39, Minneapolis;
iorleited a $15 depositon a charge
of speeding. He was arrested by
police at 8:30 .p.m. Saturday for
driving 45 miles an hour in a .30mile-an-hour zone on lfighway. 61
from Junction street to Highway 14,.
John Martin; Dover,,forfeited a
$3 deposit' ori a charge of driving
through a railroad stop sign at the
.Winona sfreet crossiµg of. the Milwaukee Road tracks. He was arrested by police at 3:23 p.m. &uns
day.
.
.
.·. · .. •.
.·
Roy Schroeder, Dakota .Rt. · 1,
forfeited a $10 deposit on, a charge
of passing megally .on Highway,
61, He was arrested by the Min- HonefYiell Engineers~
nesota Highway Patrol at 8:15 p.m. Technicians ·On Strike
May 11..
.
.
.
· ..
·
Myron·· Bunke, Rushford Rt. 2, . MINNEAPOLIS .(it:, - Engineers
paid a $3 fine on a charge of driv.:. and technicians at Minneapolis
ing througha stop sign on Highway Honeywell Regulator Co.
on
43.. He was arrested by the patrol strike today for higher ·pay but
at.1 a.m. Saturday. ·
··•·. ·..
some 8,000 .production workers ·at
Richard Hovell, 1761 W. Wabasha the ·. firm's .·. several. Minneapolis .·
St., paid a $10 fine on a charge. of plants reported for work.
·. ·•·· ·
operating a motor. vehicle with il- . The engineer's federatitin which
legal b~akes. The arrest was made hl!s no 1Ulion affiliation; has about
by police on West 5th stl-eet at 1,000 members ami. bargains. !or
9:40 a.m. Saturday. . .
. . . . . some 1,400 engineer,s and technical
Albin Nelson, Winona Rt; 3, worker's;
·
·
· ·
forfeited .a $10 deposit on a charge .
0£ passing ill~ga.lly 011 Highway
14 near St. Charles,_ He was arrested by. the patrol at 1:50 p.rn ..
May 11. .· .
.•. · .
.· · .·. · .
Mrs. Richard Kowalewski, 4615
6th St., Goodview, forieited a $10
deposit on a charge of operating a
motor ·vehicle with no·• driver's
license.. She was arrested by the
patrol on Highway .61 .at 9:35 p.m.
May 12.
. , . .·· . . ·.·
Huey P.· Long, 19, 652 Walnut
a
St., {Gffeited a $15 deposit
charge uf driving 40 miles an· hour
on West 4th street from Olmstead
street west. fo ·Ewing street. · The
arrest was made by police. at 3:05
p,m. May 11. . · . ·. . . " ....
Mrs; Vida Haake, Winona· Rt; 3,
forfeited a· $5 deposit; on charge
of ·operating a motor vehicle with
no muffler. She was arrestecLby
the patrol .on: Highway 61 aLS:50

went
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Scottish Rite Long
Class Degree Work
On Wednesday Evening

Chinese Planes .
Clash With Reds

Degree work for the long class
in the Scottish Rite will take pla.ee
at the Masonic Temple at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday wllen the 15th degree of the Rose._ Croix section
will be presented.
Walter T. Haesley, Rochester,
will preside and will be assisted
by A. G. Lackore, Kenneth· E.
Chick, Harry L. Einhorn, .William
E. Green, Cy Hedlund, Everett
Schwoch, J. E. Stenehjem, Harold
Mayan, Roy Lohse, Robert R.
Henry, A. M. Jones and George
Doble.
Refreshments will be served in
the temple dining hall following the

North. of Matsu
TAIPEI, Formosa ~ - Chinese
:'\"ationalist and Chinese Communist jet fighter planes clashed for
the first time yesterday, 70 miles
north of the Matsu Islands, the Nationalist air force reported.
Four American • made Thunder•
made
jet3 battled four Russian
MIGs, the air force said. There
Wa5 no mention of damage to
either side.
The communlque 5aid the fad
the battle area was close to the
Mams "indicates that enemy air
power has gradually moved down
irouth." For several weeks there
have been reports here oi a build·
up of Red air power in south China
nearer Formosa.
The communique said the Thu.nderjets met two :MIGs flying eastward at 21,000 feet over the Taishan Islands near the Matsus. The
Matsus are 120 miles northwest of
Formosll..
They exchanged fire for five
minute!. Then two other MIGs
)Oined the fight. The fight lasted
10 minutes ii; all. The air :force
said all Thunderjets returned
salely.

degree,

•

N.C. Student Who
Shot Stranger
To Get Hearing
RALEIGH, K C. ~ - A young
textbook salesman, whose parents
are members of the Harvard Uni•
versity faculty, was scheduled to
be given a hearing today •n a
murder charge.
Richard Kluckhohn, 21, of Evanston, m., was charged in the bizarre Friday-the-13th shooting of
MiSs Bernice Seawell, 43, an Ar
lington, Va., government worker.
t•
. f R 1 . h
.
H , d ·u
a e1¥ , a
O\\ar .:uanrung, 0
torney for Kluckhohn said he

D

Ever ~ £r~neh-!rying . green
pepper rings to ser\·e with steak
or chicken? Just dip _the i:ings in
sea.saned flour, then m milk and
d' · fl
lightl
dr ·

c·
.
i
ff
y; now IP ID our
am s
a_gain and cook in bot deep fat un- tlai:edth to ~ er ~otio~ lll ~
~missed.t Re ec!tend~ ~~r!~oot•
til golden-broWil.

rFtm Pub. Monday, :?-!ay 9, 19ss>
~onCE
by ._
WHEfltl1f.B.~B;.j~~!:·
I!lajOiity ,ote Q!·the electors, al a legal
meeting, ol Co=o::i School District :-io. 68,

aroi:Jd

.d

taL

.

.

Police said the shot, fired from
a. .German Luger, ~ame from_ a
hotel room ?Verlooking a parking
lot where l'tbss Seawell was standing Miss Seawell who had accom
d •
· , __, fro m s--z
·.• h
iilllOr on
parued er sis"""
a shopping trip, collapsed and died
almost instantly.
Kluckhohn , described as
Yo~g
.
. ,.
a brilliant student who had graduated from the University of Chi•
cago when he was 18, was an-ested about 3 hours later in Chapel
Rill, 29 miles from Raleigh.
Kluckhohn's attorney said the
youth had no indication the woman
had been hit until he was arrest•
ed. Manning added, "It was a case
of an 'unloaded gun'"

;;;.uu:i: 'f;~ ~a;J ~a..~~!5;,ia"'c~t~

:!,!lnnesota-a;id ,cppro;·ed by the 5=nn·
· lendent o1 Schooi. o1 said County, praying
.... 1 -•a s-• 1 DJs • be .,_ 1 d d
~I !he ~ory ~I~,''i;raced=t';e~in ""be
a~....ched to other e:dstlng •chool dlstt!ru
!:n:~io~~!
.
to-wit:
Fer the best lnterosl'l of the Elec•
ton uid residenta o! ,aid District
B.!ld m.ting th at th • n=ber o1 i>e=>ns
~~ ~t.1nth!a1~~i;im0~n a~h~~I;!';
~too~ge~bo~s~•"!~tr"a'::°:J
in said school district be attached to other
i;;;;~l:i,. ·i!1~~no~~mE llilOtganized
.All cf th e land and ,>ro;,erty or
!:,~d .J%'~e :c!,,J\.=;,; :
eomoU<l.ated School District No. 21
i!l .aid Co~ty of WI.Dona, ::illnne,ota..
IT Is THEREFORE ORDERED, That s
hea.-illg 1>e held 0 " s.ud ResolutJoa •t a

~!

~~:n~8;-'U:

,

.

mg \\_as ac~1 en

•

.

MI'Jk ·In 5C hOO ]S A•Im

~~~Cii ~'\f"~~i t; 1:Jl~~~~ O.f Dairy Groups in_
Trempealeau, Buffalo

l>!onda,, the 6th day of JUDe. ~5. at !:M
f~°'i{'oJd ~ fe:hi,3;1 ~~:n~J';!~~
4'd, and th•lr endence and argument.s,
~~oo'°f3D,;5;~,._0ws63~1-mg said Co=on

WHITEHALL,

Wis.

(Special)-

IT rs n'JtTHER ORD:tRED. That notic! Getting milk service in every
d said heartng be gi,en b:;- t:ie pubnca• school during 1955 was slated as

·
·
e No. 1 proJect of dairy promotion committees of Buffalo and
Trempealeau counties at a recent
meeting at Galesville.
P as t accomplishments were
reviewed by Archie Brovold, Alma,
Stan] ey
l\
Buff a1O Coun ty a gen t ' "Jrs.
Bond, Fountain City, who is chairB
f th Buff I F
a O arm ureau
e
man O
Women, reported that her organi•
za tion served custard pie and milk
to the BuHalo County Board of
Supervisors at its April meeting.
·
'
$300
appropriated
T b e supervisors
for
machine
vending
milk
a
to buy
the courthouse,
ls m:nt:~1Jfin,, 'III!T
The dairy promoters pointed out
WREREAS, A petition .,...,, on the ::id
becoming a
day of )!a:,-, i 9;s. pn,sented t.o th e Boa?'d that milk is fast
c,f Cou..,-,:y Cor:,n:issfoners o! W.i!lona CoUDfarm meetat
menu
the
on
must
F
c
Rb
b
•r·
O
0st
er,
ert .
ty, "mne,;o!a, siped y
2 fn:eholder in Sc..,rol Dis.net ~ 0 - 82 • in ings they attend.
u1:l County of Wabasha, State of ~nnneAmong others present were Mrs.
s:rta; and
. W!fEREAS, •aid p,,titJocer sta!es !ha!_he Harvey Jostad Galesville head of
•
' .
1Ying Trempealeau Farm
or land above·
u I.he owner of the tract dutrict
Bureau Worn2.!ld btlng ill said school
Bieri
Peter
Agent
countv
.and
en
to-wit:
follows,
";_S
desc:ibed
a!ld
%laI:lE,<!,_
·
•
'
::'(\\\, of sw,. DI :,ecuon 3l, and
CFi.rst Pub, Monday, May 9, 1955)
East 15 acres of SE', of SE!, or
Section 33, all in Town.ship 109
NOTICE
~o::-'.:i, Range 10 West;
WHE1s HEIIEBY GIVEN, THAT
,.,,d that the abo,e descnl>ed land adJolDs
REAS. A petitio:, was, on the .2nd
Jt. Icd. Cons. :ryg Wabasha co. •chool
fulriH Ko. 121 11mona Co .. 145 Olnls!fd day o! M,iy, l.95S, presented to th e Boan!
E~;
o! wmona, st ate or f;. 'i,;1s~~~=1;;n;7
~f,.:.,_,,_:0 ,;;\•
WHEREAS. S>.:d petitioner :prays \hat Alice L. Loechler and Mildred A. Getschhe be set 0,1. togeL'1er wiL'1 all tte fore• mann, freeholders in School District No. s2,
;:o~.; des.e.r....b-ed l~d !ror::i .said School in said County of Wabasha~ State o!
Districl :-.o. Wabasha Co. 82, to said Minnesota: =d
S:hool Di.<tri:t So. J:. Ind. Cons. JOO WRERI:;AS, said petitioners &ta~ that
t ofdl Itria;>d1
ha co .. l.21 WLso~a Co., H5 Olm5ted ;~m"Yg.aarendth~ __o...-ng •.rs ":,dthe thrac
\\'aba&
C
C
•
<c 00 1
ln •=
=Ul
,._,
o., 1or the !ol:o-.in,; reasons, to-wit:
l. That it is the ce,ire o! the petitioner abo;-e named, and described as follows,
herein to hZ'·e 18 eb.iJd.--en educated to-wit:
1'."E'• ol SE 1 \ , Section 33, Town.
~:. the sc~:,o] house in Pla!nnew,
ship 109 North, Range 10 West, and
-'·'""·• .... lll<ll i.< • i>>rt n! L'1~ consoli,
"'se;9tion:;;;,33;a,creTo·...:::
dated cislric: to which they wan: their
nu
land atcached to.
ship 109 North, Range lO West;
:. TI.at r.o sat'.sfaetor;,· ;,co,i..sions ,re being nac!e in School Di.sL 82 for the and that the above desciil>ed land ad•
erl~eatioco .nd tr=,,>ortatlon of hlgb joins Jt. Inc. Consolidated Wabasha Co.
uhool .students, ,and further it ii the 109, •chool district No. Winona Co. m.
o! the ;,etitio:ier to ha,e hi, and Olmsted Co. HS, in !he County 0£
desire
children receive an u:tinterriJPted pub- Winona~ State of Minnesota:. and
WHEREAS, said petitioner, pray that
Ee se!:ool education at the school
~6\'v":eTiIB~\&~E; TT IS ORDERED, ~o'fu/ed::~~·dlof!.~er!,:i,;,h :~1Jhes:~;!i
T!>at oald pellllon be he;;rd at a meeting District Ko.· Wabasha Co. 82, to said
of said Board to be held at !he Court ~~o~~~w~~!.Nco·. Jii1,lnod1ms.c;'.""d·cwo.ab1486•
~;;;~., U:,.,, ~e ~ti;· d~ ;Jin;/'~, ~ 55:":,~ for the following reasons-, t<rwlt:
That the petitioners herel.c desiN!
1:00 o'clock P. ~r., at which tune and
tha~ their land l)& m de a part .....
.. n
ill h
d
·'d B
'
u,
" a
.
e~ "'-' :penoru
u·
oar
p,•c• • ..,
consolidated school clisl:rlct
the
i:.terested, for or against the granting of
herein~!ore described ill ~rder to
sa,d pettuon.
· Chn•th ell'
·
= en O1 a hlgh
IIlSU1'1!
!T JS Fl.'RTHER ORDERED, That .DOschool education at Plalnnew,
tice o! s'-id hear'.!)g be ;inn by the publi.
ce.,ion ol this O=-cer ior two coc.secuth·e
l'iow,. THER~0RE, IT Is ORDERED,
weeks ,;rior 10 rn;d r,ea.nng in the newspaper know;:: as The W:lno,oa Daily ?<ews, That .•atd J>'lillon ~ hurd al a meeting
published and pri.ri!ed ill 52.id Co,int;·; ad of said Board to be held at the Court
by ;,o,ti.-u copies l.hneo! b three ·01 the\ House in the City of Winona, in said CoUD!:lost public p[aces Jn each or the abo.-e ty, on the 6th day o! June, 1955, at 2:00
::!amed school districts affected thenby, o'docl< P. )!:., at \>'hicll time and place
zt !ta.st ten !la.,s bf!on: said day of h~•r· said Boan:! will •bear all P<":5°US lnt•:r·
ing: anti by the· nailing of co;,ie• thereof est~. kr or aga.msl the grtnling o! Jal/I
to 'the clerk cf each oi L,e aboYe nar.,,ed petition.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That no•clmol dlstnc.:s a..'iccted t!Jen:by. at leas".
tlce o1 said hearing be gi,en by the publldays before
ten
to Ja;;-. tbe day cf such hearing, ca lion o! this ordu for two consecutive
~ccordi!:g
weeks prior to said hearing in the newsDafed thl.s 2.~d d;;,_v o! .May, 1955.
paper known "" The Winona Daily Ne......
THE COl.");TY BOARD OF
published l<nd printed In said County: and
WDCD~A cot."'"TY, ~UX~ESOTA.
by posting copies thereof In three of the
RAY G liOH.'iER
most public places in each o! the above
C!ialr,;,a.11.
•
named school distr:icts affected thereby, at
Atte!"t:
least ten days bclore said day o!. hearing:
RICHARD SCHOO:-.OVER,
and by the mailing of copies thereof to
Co.u:1t:, AuC.ito;_
the clerk of each o! the above named
school districts affected thereby, at lea.!t
ten days before the day of Stich bearth

this order foe two consec-stlve
prior to sald hearing 1n the news~;b"Jfui:~d~~ 'i,;"c;';.fdnc~~,"~~
th• POSting of co;,ie, the:n.-o! In th,.,,e 01
tt• most v.iblk ,1lace, in each 01 u,e
~,;'e";;,ty.n;;n1~~st";.;'::i~tY';1';j~~ .~~e"J~i
er he:m,,g; :a.nd by the mailing o! co;,ies
thereof to the clerk ol each o1 the abo,e
:,=ied <chool districts >..£/erted thenbv at
least tell da,, before said day o! hearing,
•ccording to la"'
THE COw~TY BOARD OF
=o~A COl.-XTY. :!,UXXESOTA.
B, RAY G. KDHXER,
Chmmll..
A:tcst:
RICHARD scHooNoYER,
t.. ,.. rut
co
or.
, un •• • "
<F=t Pub. ~!onda,. May s, 1955l
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THE COUNTY BOARD OF
WINO~A CORAUl'iY.rYG,. KMINOHN~ESRO,TA.
Chairm'a.n.

RlCHARD SCHOONOVER,
County Auditor.
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Best Possible Reception !=or
Your Set In Your Location
We can't do tbe itnpossi_ble--but al.most.

our FE"rricemen are thoroughly trained

to get you

the

best possible reception

of whic.h ycr.ir present radio or teleYision

yo~ n,-e. lfe bring out the best in YOlll'
able senice.

capable, reuan ..

DOH F. EHMANf~
-TV SERVICE-_
702 Wut .Filth

St.

Phone

6303

Show on KROC Channel 10
Mondays 8:J0 p.m.

Dog

- ..
to
. The "best on~armed . dog driver,. ••·
bungalow, after a weekend voyage .stop them right away! Give· me
and hls ne-w · wile are hon~.YIDUR•
on his Amusement· Raft in' Frog the key to the front door; Uncle
·
today.
ing
Pcmd, Uncle . Wiggily .was much Wiggily, if you please. I will go
30, married
Bruce,
E.
Keiienth
·
the bungalow and . drive out
SUl'prised to see a Ught in.__the
Mrs. Jane E. Eagle, also 30, yeswin~ow. It was dai:k outside, for the bad chaps . if. I bave t? ban~
terday at the Oneonta . Congrega•
the happy voyage had lasted them · over . their heads with the
tional , Church. Both .· are blind ..
longer than the rabbit genilesman sugar spoon. Let me. get at them!••
.· Mrs., Eagle said they ffiet on a
had counted on·,. He looked at the · "No, Nurse Jane! You are very
bus six weeks ago and Bruee later.
light in bis bungalow once, twice brave!" said Uncle Wiggily, .kiridprol)OSed ·while they .walked .their
·
·
·
ly. ''But it would not be safe for
and then a third time.
By STEWART ALSOP
"Who is in our bungalow, Dad- you to go in our bungalow when
lea~er dogs on the nearby Ocean
Park pier. . • ·.... •· : .· , · . . ·.. ··
dy?" aslfed Buster the . rabbit there are three bad chaps iriside. 'WASHINGTON -,-c The Russians
· "He's the best one-armed dog.
It would not be safe even if Y!lll are talking peace. But they are pre.
scout.
driver Lever saw.'' Mrs. Eagle
And their prepara"They are unexpected and unin~ h~d the sugar spoon besides a knife paring for
.
·
vited visitors,'' said 't.)'iu:le Wig- .and :fork."
said. '.'He had one arm around me
. "But we must get the bad ehaps tions are not only more intensive
.
.
gily.
and the other oil the leash.II .
"Who are they?" asked. Sammie out!" exclaimed the muskraUady; than ours: They are also-'-hard .as
Bruce',s C¼rman sl1epllerd Andy
· _ ''Yes, we must," agreed Uncle this is for·Americans:to believe:_
Littletail, a rabbit boy,
arid. Mrs. Eagle's collie Winnie sat
outside the chureh during the cere.
"I am n.ot sure, but I think_ they Wiggily. ••But.I must first think technically far.ahea~of us in many
are the thre-e bad chaps," ·replied of a. way of getting them· out ·so important ways; ..· · .·•.. .. . ... •.·
mony and then were reunited with.
Mr. Longe?I"s, "Wait! I shall look they .. will not harm us .. Let. nie · . That WM the realm iliilg of last
tl!eir. owners at the reception.
·.
Ill . .
•.
. .
again. You come to the window think for a minute more and let Friday's ci-Yl)tic Pe tagon '
'!'he principle of the abacus hAI
w aircraft
me, Buster, and· help me me··twinkle my pink nose again.", nouncement about "
with
been knowi:i for more. than 2,000 .
After Uncle Wiggily had ·done developments in air p rade forma.
·
look, please."·
·
·
years.
Tbe tw~ rabbits, the old (ilentle• this, while h~1 ·. Buster and . th~ tions over Moscow." In a final re·
man and Buster, looked m the others saw tnrough, the lighted ductionto :ibslirdity of the secrecy
AdverlL,emei1t,
.:
·..
window from the outside. They window the fox, the wolf and the nonsense, the Pimtagon: at first
could see three animals shuffling bobcat, sneaking ·around in· the tried to keep the details about the .
flights .over Moscow.,.:.:.witnessed by
kitchen, Nurse Jane asked:
around .inside the bungalow.
"How did they get in, Mr. some 6,000,000 Russians """" secret:
"They look to me," said Uncle
. Arthrtllil; ·Neilrltl5, Rheumatism, scliltlca
> But of courses the facts came out.
.
Wiggily, "like the fox, the wolf Longears?"
and· all .. related ·cond!Uon5 · mlraculcnu,!Y
and the · bobcat. What do they "Maybe . through a window that· Briefly,' they are· as follows.·
treated with famous SulfUl' ·Saturated .Mud.
For , Co1:11ple_te . lnfoni18U0n ·-.write"__ MUO.'
flights
There were a number
I forgot to fasten, Qr they may
look like ro you, Buster?"
.762; . Wate.rtovm.
BADEN,
•.
. S.D, Phonli.
. .
.
. J3o,c
~L
"They look · !he same to me, have. made a 'key to the doo1·," ans over Moscow before and after May
Daddy," answered the rabbit swered the rabbit gentleman, "Any- Day, The most imporfantwere: One ·
_ how, they are Inside and w,e .must flight of ten and another of eight
,, .
.
sc~ut.
Is there any danger? rnqm:r- get them out .. Let me thmk an- Type 37s (comparable to our heavy
B-52): one flight of 36 Type 39s
. . .
.·
ed BUI:tY, the orphan rabbi~. "If other minute.'" . ·
will bo better·
Sudd~nlr, whil? Uncle W1ggily (comparable to our medium>:13,47);
there 1s danger, . I . am gomg to
tbla. fall with
changed re!up
take my, doll, Pnscilla,. and_ r~n was thinkmg, off in ~e dark woods a low altitude flightof a big, :very
bcundarl••• etc.•
away. I~ run away with Pr~cil- wa:5 !Jeard. the . no1se of hushes fast pursuit, from its configuration,
To """""' your.
la even if we h~ye t~ go mto sw1shmg and swoshmg and the an. all-weath~r. fighter; a flight of
. . , set! . a ple'i1satlt
. .. a large turbo-prop plane, comp. arsaid . Bunty so~nd of heayy foot~tep,~.
the dark woods,
. -· fall ozi tho.
Someone 1s commg! .· whisper- able to our Ks99 refuelling plane.
.
bravely.
- · ' river,, ·h~Ve· Yotir ·
·
·
·.
•
·
N- ·
·
"Well don't use that baby talk" ed Buster Who it ,vas and what
. shotgun checked .
.
. · ·· ew Problems
. . ·. · ·
•
·
'
·
'
· . l!Dd repaired now. :
These facts sound .dr · enough
advised Buster. "But I don't be- happened ne:11.1; will be told tomorlieve there is any danger,. do you, row i£ the s9.lt doesn't forget to· when .. recited ·. But· t£ey . were ·
put suga~ in the le_mo':1ad~ ~or the enough to-thro'w the Penu.i,gon.into
D~,ddy?" .
There 1s always danger when party which the knife IS g1vmg for one of the worst flops m recent
years. E'or they make it .necessarY
the bad chaps are ar?und.''. an- the fork.
to recast all previous estimates of
swered Mr. Longears. 'But if we
the· ·American-Russian· air-atomic
.
I
are br~ve, perhaps we can do
bala·nce T.h·e··· ba'~nce . s··he·et now·
away with the danger."
w
· d : th • light f th. · M
•. .
.
..
.
"Do you mean we can do away
TRY OUR··
e . . O · e OSCO
rea s, 1D
with the bad chaps Daddy?" ask
air·show, about as follow5;
.
'
·
'
·
·
·
t t· · · · t·· """.l ·.15· t·11·
· · ·· •
ed Buster.
0·u,a
S l . s~v-.
OllllC S OCnt'l e
"I think so," answered Uncle
eral tm~es as larg~ ~s the _soviet
Wiggily_ He, also was lftave:
hunter. Killed so to 100 ducks
•
Travelar!s· Aid
~ .rs ceasmg_ to
·hth
But
pile.
Sfuctk
to
W\lnted
Buster
"But ..how?"b d h
, since the Soviets
muc
very
tel'.
ma
•·
h
,
kn
0
each year; also my season
note
the
as
drawing,
ahove
The
they
were
point
are reaching the
ne a C ap JS enoug .
ow.
· Opon 12 Noon Dally
will have enough .atomic and ther-. on if explains, 'is aimed to prevent limit of pheasants, not to
.· . · ·
.
· .
thBut when all 1?,I'ee are together,
mention squirrels, . r a b b it s,
Immediate Service
d d motorists _' from getting. lost. Uni•
· f · . 11
1 ·
·
. .
.
ey are y,o.rs~.
quail and seven deer. I also
Je- formity of markers along highATLANTA I/Pi-Hopeful negotia- :~~t~ e;1:::E~:1e~~eh
:suklstedr,h''. sink~id
his"Yfothu are r~ghttwin,
e. is. _P ,, • tor. s planned to :e~rne. talks w~f!i fense ~apabilities are now tlie. de.. ways is another aid that has been · trapped fox, beaver and musk~
a .,er, as e .
.
in thtie Fei. erll:l M~ttiO'} atld Con.CHld• cisive £actors. • . . . . . ..'"f ..• greatly improved in recent years. 'rat.
no.~~OW \~u~e~ ~~~~;
. "I am just one bow~h~ter, all.d
still µeed in
Locally, there
Over;au, the Soviets have seyeral
a l~esewthe
th
ont
your bungalow?" inquired' Bunty
to put across my :point I Wish 1
both Minnesota and Wisconsin
"I don't kno·w " answered Mx-° e orB n ~ 1 eh. e c ay-o ik ou - tinies more .jet fighters than we do,
could show you the game I might
for irnprovemeni; in county
ep t°ne o. str e .. th and, .more surprisingly, about twice
Longears . ''What I am mostly e~egeU
O a ng earns s Pent
h · kill d th · 1 · t ·fou·r ·e ·
markings. w;scons·m uses ··•.a
e as many jet bombers· This is some·s tting th
,,.,_.,,,_g ·bo t
n~vdoub/ hund~:ed~s of biid! a::j
letter sys. t.e.m· .·.but without. a
. em weekeiJ d studying proposals a nd what deceptive• however since the
a . fin~ow l ge,,
. .
. ..
.
counterproposals in an atmosphere ·bulk of th.e ·so.··v'1•e·t·J·e·t·.b·o'.mber.s. are·
d .
ou,,-Wh mt ay th ab wdayh.
animals. Since bow hunting l have
county map .or knowledge ,0£
. •
ti . t·
t
e a c aps omg described s th
a are
·
·
aside;
gun
my
laid
the road system it is difficult
e mos op mis ic two,engmed Ilr28s which can reach
~
in the bungalow?" Bunty wanted . ·
to get to off,mainsbigliway
smce tbe rune- 5tate walkout began all targets in Europe or off the
·
to ·know
''Wouldn't it be better to en~
places. Winona •County is one
China coast, but cannot; reach this
_
"They' are taking. things out of March 14 ·
bow hunting ra th er..
courage
counties
Minnesota
the
of
.·.
.
.
.
.
country.
the
As lar as damage went,
the pantry an~ cupboard and eating
than discourage it?. This would .
that has. a . direcW:ui marking
them ,, answered Buster who had weekend was one of the quietest . The. bulk of our Jet bombers are
take the pr'essure off the game
system: The signs at inlersec•
aga~ looked in through the win- o_n record. Only sporad!c .cable c!1t- medium B47s, of which. we ,have
hunted with gun iind be real
tions tell directions to towns
dow. ''I mean they are eating the ting~. were reported in. Georgia, weU_ov 7r a thousand._W1th air ~e· ·· '
.
con~ervation.
.. a.n.Y
fuellmg, . the B-4.7... c.an r.each s.ov1et . or ·.c. e.n.ters, and h.·ow. ·m
_
things they are taking out or the Lomsia.n. a a.nd Ken.. tuck_y.. .
..;.._
1b k
Th fir
deer
tnoi-e
.
that
kni>w
you
''Do
.
the
•
from
away
is
it
.
miles
36
of
flight
The
return.
and
targets
strifethe
m
.
rea
rea
st
e
.
rabbit
the
pantry and cupboard,"
are killed in Wisconsin by cars
post. . Minnesota n ds a uniridden strike came Saturday night Type 39s indicates the Soviets are
scout explained.
than are killed. with a bow? There
forni system of. mar · ,g for its
"Dear me hum suz dud and a when Joseph A . . Beirne, president catching up fast with the B47. And
are thousancls of .bow. hunters, in
secondary highways
ham sandwich with a dill pickle!" <Pl the ClO Communi:c.9.tions Work- the flight of the turba:-prop tanker
Wisconsin. Wisconsin ,had 77 . days
d
Nurse Jane Fuzzy ers of. America, reported the two indicates that tpey are learning afr:
exclaimed
to h·un·t·· deer.·· m··. 19,54 . O.ther <s· tate·s
Bow an Arrow·
Wuzzy. ''The idea of tl)ose bad sides were "drawing nearer to- r. efuelling techniques too. Yet, as.friend
Myusgood
· ,~ h ave no t took
th
·
also are encouraging bow hunting;
in the
to task
· t th e Sovie..,,.
suming
chaps t a kin g thin gs fr om my cup- geth er. "
tio · D · · ·t ·
th v· g· · c · · ·
produc·ed more. than a· hundred. or
·
. d' .. ·1 . . . . till ter .for out cominen .. dur.in.g the . e . ir xma onserva n epar . f th
ment is giving archery . ins true•
. . . . t t·
t 1 . 1 ti
ese me mm p anes, we s
so .-0
s·
0
Hons: Another good point: There
....· .· hav,e a big lead in this field.It is ~crnb egis/ ve srsi~n, -s
. . ~.•
ID ... ~.. '. JIB.... .lflnl
D
'. 411 .
tl.W. "-Ci ii:.'51 <iuite literally the only real lead · . a ow an arrow un ers. 5 ou has· never been a serious accident
lill:,
U
'llt' .lll ~
!ii::;
be put under. similar restrictions while. ·bow hunting.. You know ii
.· ·.
.
we have left. ..
• 1· ·d 8 d!"
b
For.. wh. at r.e.ally s· h.ook··th·. e· Penat.- · as other' hunt1:lrs,. The· sta te law•
Chan. 11-WMIN-W'i'CN
Channel S-WKBH
Channel 4-WC:CO
. Here yc>Ur · ow IS oa
· S:greed;
apparently
makers
. gon was the two .formation flights is
· I 13-WEAU
Ch. anne
Ch anne I 10-,;-KROC
Ch anne I 5-,;..KSTP
· a·
pertaining
of laws
a summary.
.
·
·
the i:ecent
Th••• Ilrtln11s are receh·ed fn>m the TV statlons and are published as a public of. apparently fully bperationaIB, to this sport passed
rf ·.· . inner
.
52~t~pe heavy. bombers. This means session:
service. Thll paper 1s not :n:i;ponsilJle !or !.ncorrec\ u.sunss.
.best.neck-and-neck
at
are
we
that
Shore
S-Dlnah
m.
TONIGHT
7 , 15 ..,
. ·. ·. . ... ~."' 0 ars 1P
be.. take.n
.. ·.
{I)·· Rou.gh,fish m
iii race for the.intercontinentaljM
!I-Range .Rider
$-George Grim
·
· R
·
6•00 p m
1011
·
· · Minn.. -. A$500. s. chola:r.
·r·e-·
g
m'
·dur·
arrow
.a·nd·
bow
.by.
t.he
e.
b.
c.·.ert.ainly
which.wil.l
bomber,
Laff
Time
W-Old
·
1: 3 0 .a, m.
N''ew,
s
-·~edrtc·A•am'
,..-...
EY.OTA,
. . . th. .
• • . f
11--Captain' 11
4-Tha Morning Show
u
·dec1s1ve actor 1n .. e air- om1c ..g· tilar ·.s.easo.n.: This, we. w.oul. d. .
l~Wiid Bill Hickok'
5-Tod.. •-Garroway
5-New, Picture
ship tci North Ce. ntral Colle.ge.:,. Na:
f h • ·
· · · t·i th · · ~~:45 •. m.
&-Preview•
has been awarded
say, . does not apply to the. perville,
ba1ance un ~ . e _arr1va 1 O ·. e m~
Wo
~ F = Dlgut
.M1'ss Delores.·Hingm·s,· .·195· gr'~du•
River zone at preMississippi.
tercontinental missile; And what
3-N~ws Caravan
S-George:rlm
8-SpOrla Report
8
"' ·.school. ,., <> ·
t·a ·ate of, Eyota High
•·
· ·t a ·M.. mneso
• ·JUS.
· t- It · I!/
· as
k th e p en tag· n even·mo·r·
·
•· m.
'
Rabbit
11-erusader
sen
. e-w.
s ho.o
5---Wealber Show·
4-Garry Moore
ll-Weatherblrd
Sh~ is tll,e ·daughter of Mr •. and .
inland Water regulation. Howthe entirely new
the appearance
ll-Captaln U
Dong School
l:1-Muslc and New•
6 =00 p •.·m.
· ·
e. ver,· the c.o.m.tn.is.sion. e.rs of th. e
all-we.ath.e.r ig.h.t.e.x.·
•
6:15 p. m.
8 :.30 ·a m.
Mrs. Ernest Higgins and has been'
··
·4-Ccdrlc Adams Ne~
·
4--Sport• Wltb Roll!•
ste. noga
as
Rochester
ill
~mplo.yed
write
probably
will.
states
.
two
System
Now·warning
.
.
Picture
-News
5
Tim&
Godfrey
4-Arthur
4-The Weather
.d ti
•
h
it .into the revised edition of .
For the existence of such a plane
G-Progra.11\ Previews
5-Way o! th e World
5-You Should Knolf
rap er smce gra ua on, She will
ill b
.. th t
~ ti
.
argue·s .. t.h·e. exi·ste.n·ce ··of·· the· i'm~·
!I-Farm Digest
8:45 a. m.
a-Tomorrow'• Headline•
enroll next fall at the Illinois col;1ver r. . ·. a ons . a ·w ·. · e
11-'-Sports Report
4-Arthur Godfrey Tim&
!I-Miss weather vane
··
·
5
e.
leg·
:·
.
ortly.
s
·1ssued
system
'!Veapons·
compleX'
·mensely
11-crtrsader·Rabblt
Graham
l<>-Sbellah
•
lQ--W~a\her
11
a
of which 11n all-weather fighter is
}½:::~![~e;~~rtewa
5, 10-HJr:,°!1 ' m,
11-.rohll Dal1' Ne,.,
(Z) Bows .and arrQWS must b~ · .· ··
only. a part, includimLearly warn;
6:15 11· m. ·
9:30 •• "'·
4-Arthu~'~ofur~
The United States acquired the
i·ng a·nd groun.d ·control·. sy~. t·em. s .. contained in a ca.s¢ or. in. a car
· 4-Sports Wi/.li Rollla
4-Slrike II Rieb
5-Arutie Oakley
ted Th· Louisiana·· Purchase in" 1803 f. · - ·
tru k h b · tr
4-The Weather
11--J. p_ Patches
1 p
rom
.
·
· .
.ll W en emg . anspor · .· lS
.The intelligence· confirms the prob•
S-You Should Know .
10:00 a. m.
.
sound
~T/J!~,gsiJi"l;
able existence of a.:'fully .mature is the same law now applying to France at it price ·estimated· at
8--Tomorrow·s Headline,
4-'-Vallant LaCIY
l()....Spori! By Llnu
cents an acre including init' ·· four
·· ·
Sovi'·e·t a:,. de'en· se· (w··hi'ch·thi's c·o· un· ·gun_s,
·
8-Wea!h.er•
Erl\la
s, 1~:fdennpess•ho
ll-Yoice of Firestone
1ogy
11.......,....,
t, a . t £
i 1 .. h
. •.
.
.· ..
.
.
.~ . I
. ..
JO-Weather
syc O
6:45 P· m.
P yin~n . 0
. p.aymen
cas
a
(3). Bow.s ·and .·arro·ws· ma· Y·. b·e·.
try ·wi. 11 not. have. at leas. t until. the
11---,John Dale:,, New•
10:15 "· m.
10-Crw;ader Rabbit
claims and interest.
4-Love ol Ll!e
6 o·
confiscated by wardens oii
summer of lb957). Against lla Soviet
4-Halls ~f 1!; m'..
10:30 •. m.
13-Super,no:np; m.
court order when .used for un·air .defense,·. uilt. around a -w~ath~
5-Request Performance
4-Search {or Tomorrow
t, g.,..1 Lon Li!CY
.
~i' Jitr.hter.'B;. th. i$.•.c.olintry's. res. er.ve.s faWfU} faking. ·or transporting
it--1Weslern Theafo.t' .
S.10-Fa9thl\l' Your Nest
~Medic
.. · $58 A WEEK INCLUDES .
..
..,
IO-News; Sight & lsOUDII
11:-,Mealtime·Magtc
lO-Sid Cae•ar'• Houl'
. . dellcloll~ meals,··· modern cabins, ··_good
a.ls.
anim.
wildf
o.
heavy
B:36
eomparatively
of
Lines
Bv.
10-Sporls
m.
L
10:<5
11 ....n•-gslde With Ra.s!ler•
b.Om b ers· M· U St •b e· v·trt Ua11Y wri·tten
!lshlng. boats. laWtcli, many lakeo, golf,
Llght ·
-""'
· .
· . --...
11-Cavalcade ol America
11:00 a.. m,
Party • 4-Tha Guldillg
13-?tlasquerade
···tennis,· swim, benc/1, · 10<1ge.
an.
discharge
illegal
is
Jt
4)
(
air-atotnic
the
in
factor
a
as
off
paa'i'.itit
4-Mel Jass . .
4, a-De~~~b~r Br!Ge
· Duncan Hines Approved
arrow.. · ,upo.n, over .. or ac.ros.s. ,. !\DY •.
·· ·
.··
..
.
balance
Town ·
1•.Your
!I-Bee Baxter Show
.
. Write for free• folder ·or phone.
.-: __
. · . _ .·
•· .
_ .11-Mornlng Movie
S-:.--Soben: Montgome1'1'
·Thisleaves our 1,200 :or SO·l3-47s public highway athig game. Again
m.
4-M~et
11:15 ... m.
13-Sid Caesar Sbow
· Squa~ Point Resort ·
·
~Blllm&n,-. Minn.
. as l!ur.tonly gentuhhieReleJ?:entpftshu• tdh.eirs is.·s. asmime.p.lrye!?.~.tatint·1·ogn·sarca·hse.ryo··thuenr"
5-B-SFtuiredseindt•vTahrieeattie•r·
m.
S-.Box
!-5Btuddl::i_nf• m.
.s::mta Near Onamia, BlghwaJ -169
eui
p·enon Y OVel.' . e . US$1ans •lll .. ·. e
· +-Welcome Travelers
~ a ge
1~~~p!":~"show
11~~.:;:~~~v~oundtable
.
.
air; 'The B-47s can be operated ef• bunting,
. . . 12:00 m. .
. . ·. ·.•· .·Skfn-.·-0-.,v.,n·g· ·. · ....... · .
ficiently only from foreign bases.
. 7:30 JI, m. .
· ~Narlelns 1'5If~u1en
8:~ p. m. . .
It is no wonder' · that the' Soviet
4-Red Skoll~n
g
~- ews
5-Caenr'• Hour
F1"sh·m· g· by' ."-s·km· d1've·r· s ·w·1'th'.
5......:..Circle.-The3.ter
ll--Casey Jones
8-Freedom Speaks
·· .
·
. ·· ' ·
·pea.ce. ·proposal cillle.d f.or."disman.t!1--BreaJt,the Bank .
l~:15 p. m.
l'B'" Pichpow.er guns .w.it,11 c9ntrolle. d. har-.
.
w h w·10 d
,w.
.,_ ""
ling .o.f. riu.'lifary bases o.n .fore. i"n
11-U.S. Steel Theater.
ow
4;- eat er
11-Names the Same
6
for·. rough
poons
B·DO n m
4-Pastor's
l3-All Star Theater.
.. also
.was
.
. .· . fish
.
.. . . .
. .
forrit.odes." . .
• ~· ,
d5
t RStudy
·c
9 :oo p. "'·
leg·ali.i:e. d. for inland waters •in
·
4-Danger
.,- oun y oa
But the mo·st.distul'bing ilspect of
5, SC-Truth· or Consequences
t::30 p. m,.
4-Cedric's Star Theater
.the s.ituatfon. .is'. . the t.echnic.a.lb. ril., · Minnesota. · This sport, which
10-1\!usic Shoppe . ·
· Art Linl;<JetNter
4s-Guy Lomb=do show
1
should. be, . popular:, ·on:. Lake.
13-Firesidc Theate~
l -Sevareid ews
10-Cburch Point,, wa-,
Hance displayed ·by the Soviet-air . Pepin, like bow and al'l'ow· fishs.
8,15 II, m.
1!!:(i p. "'·
ll-TV Readers• Dlge,t
en.ginee. rs. Both the ·•.Type 3g an.d
10-The Passerby
~TeJ:as Stan·
l3-Li£e I! Worth L1vln11
not .. be . le'gal .in the•
ing.
8:30 p. m,
11-Relax
9:30 JI, m.
Type 37 do the same jobs as . Mississippi or Lake J>epin tiri-.
the
'
Now
H
4-'-See
m.
..
p
1:00
4-Burns and Allen
our B-47s and B;52s with ·half ·the . til. it is made.pa. rt of th..e. Miss-.
s~I Led Three Lives
~~ i·"'Yiff tin
\e
5-Baeige
number...•. Of·· en· ,,,·nes.· Th_1·s· ·.means
. !I-Milton Berle
C st .~ ea
e
ea t
B-Mystery
·... iiisippi". Rlver· .. tishing- regula~·.
11),-ft's a:.Grut Lil•
· 11-A!!ernoon a oome
10-Concert Hall
·
· ·
the S0Viet oengineers have de; tions;· · · ·
that
Music
the
11-Stop
1:30 p. m.
11-Walt's Workohop
,i•_ce·.~·e.·
tw·
.Wl'_th·
en.gi•n·es
.
.J'et
·•
p.
V.~·o·
Forluna
.
of
13-Soldi•rs
Show
Crosby'"
4-Bob
t,ew•
the
of
13-Top
. 9:00 .,. 111.
li-The Greatest Gift
13-Sports Parade
4-M!nneapoll.s Wreatlln2 · thru . 0 · any yet achieved· 1n .. th1s
1:l5 p. m.
· 13-Whatever th& Weather
r 'th . B 52·t
un-· Mor
5-Martha Raye
4-Bob Crosby Sholf
9!45 p. m.
. eove , . e1r· · · 'ype
co. ...,.
10-:-Folk Dancing. Party
5-M.lss Marlowe
t-My•tllY Theater
11-Penny·to·a Millionaire plane took ju$1;_:four· ·years from
2:00 p. m.
IO-Industry On Parade
13-Truth or Consequences .drawing board.'.to: operational unit,
4-The Brighter ua,.
13-Tllcater Thl:rteeu
k . •.
.
·
9:30 p. ·m, .
••
Falls
8-Hawklns
5,
10:00 p. m.
whereas our B-52 .too ... SIX. and a
. !I-Lile of Hiley . .
11:15 P· m.
4--Ray Milland Shew
·.
• .·.· ·.. . . ·. ·
ha.l.f <>ears. .
10-Mystery Mo.un!aln
4, 8-The Secret Stonn
:i-Today's Headlines
•
,.,.
· J
11---Stop the Music
5-Flrst Love
s'-Weather, New1
pfans
tanker
type
Their·neW.n,•99
·
.
Precinct.
11.:_Paris
!-'Golden Windows
10-New•
l3-New•,· Weather, Sport,, ·appears to •have: .greater fueL ca,
ll-Movie Quick Qula
·10-weatber
pacity than the K-99i Those who
13-Tbeat~~;.D
y!~~ol~c:nt
ll-Bev~l.fr; ~~':.
have-, studied the photographs and
10:00 p, m.
s•.11, 10-Mr. Sweeney
5-Weather Repart
pe. rf.o.rmance r.eCOrdS. of. the new
.
4-Llberace.Headlines
11-Mid-Day Matinee
5-Spart.l Today
.
:;.;..Today'•.
13-Matlnee
· Maga.tin•
8-Screen
fighter asi;ert .that it is a brilliant
8-Weather, News
2:45 p. m.
ID-Sports •
achievement, perhaps even superior
10-News · ·
5, IO-Modem Romancea
11-weathei'
·
,
•
.
lG-Wea\her
3:00 p. m.
.
ll-Sportllte
to otir newest supersoruc fightersin
11-5evareid .New•
4-Around the ·rown
10:30 p . ..._
Finally/con,
series,''
"hundred
the
. 10:u; p,. m.
5, B, 10. l.3-Pl.nky Lee
4-Charles Mceuen
trary: to recent sunny Wilsonian
;=~"ci':,1;.~•s~~~rt
to-Hom;~:~~;,!'.-1:i,A,
ti:!lirg!i~t
.···. emanat.iotis from .. .the · Pentagon,
8'-The llttlc Theater
ll-Dangerou, Asslgnmen\ +-Holcywood PlayMu••
.....dic.a.tions.
.. on.g· in
.the.re,.· are· very.·_.· st:r
·
10-'Soorts ·
Dood,13-Howey
s, s,· 10,· ·4:00
p. m,
10:4/iTower
11-Weather
p. m.
4-Weather.
that the Soviets are ahead in .the
.4-Rcbert Q.. r.ewts Show 11---Spcrtmc ·
4-Dick EMoth
race· .. for· .the ·mte.rcOntirte.ntal.. ·.mis.,
10:30 p, m,
&. Saddles .
5-Boots
11-Sportslile
4-Charles -McCuen
10-Homen:\akers USA
11-Tbeater Date
. "Previous. to hunting with· a·
sile, which .:will certainly detennine
5'-Racket Squad ·
11-Cot'rier Drug Store
U:00 p, m,
bow I did a lot of hunting with
the aircatom. ic balartce in th. e end.
·10---Moyje
13-Matinee
4-Nlght Owl Playhouse
·
·
p ·d
h·
11--Secret. File
~ :30 p. m,
:,..;.weather Heaclllneo ·
the average
.
'
.
. . . .More than
Per ·aps res1 ent Eisenhower's · a. gun.
10:6 p. m.
4-Barker. BIil cartoona
5-Dlck Nesbltt's spozu ·
sixth sense.is right, atld things. real4-Wea!her Tower
10-Story Tales
5-Theater Tonight
ly are '.'on the way :up." Perhaps
.
4-Dick. Eriroth..
U-Bherlff Sev
11-Tlleater Date
11 ' m, ·
B·
d th
· ·• t
m.
· · µ:oo
· ·4&.' 45
TUESDAY
JUS llrOUil . . e C0riier. . Ut
peace lS
Playhouse
Owl p.
4--,-Night
His Deg
4-Axel
8:30 a. m.
.
ie.w of· the af. ve,. it
in.
surely,·
Heallllnes
·S-Weather
Music
On
10-Spotllgbt
g....Bmy Folger
Sc-Dick Nesbi\t's Sport&
li·OO p m
would be unwise to act bU dly on
5-,onlr,ht . .
5-Comm~de; Saturn
6:45 p; m.
..
S-George Grim
. .
Jhis assumptioil. · ·
11-Theater Date
S-CThe Kldclles Hour
. . ·· .
•· .
· . . .
7;00 a... m.
11 :30 11: m.
10-,--Sa!ety ·club
4-Th8 .Mnrnlni Show
The tail of comet often is 150
!j/1~"\"o~ll''i:ho~•
· ll-5kip~;it,~~~. ·
·5-Today-Ga.rrowaJ""
10-Todq
long;·
million
4-Doua Edwards New•
. .C
I) miles. .
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By HOWARD GARIS
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Valve. Can Prevent
· ·• Sewer· Backing · Up

Many Homes
Badly lighted,
Experts Say

.
t(OftOOII

1o1-o-,-,1~•&

.

use color:C-:-b1lt dop't go . wild with
your palette, advises Melanie· Ka
hane, designer Qf interiors .. She CX"
• · •
·
· · ·
plains: .
: "AppUances have gone. the· ,vay
of color but you can't be whimsica~ about changing. your kitchen aP-.

• (OJJDON

0

l

-CR-~ I) o.•
u-S.11u-r:/'

Tbe result is that most of our
homes are so poorly lighted there
may be some justification for the
man who prefers to snend his

pllances,or other home 'furnishings_

among the bright light:;.
"The total cost of all fixtures
built into the average ne\X home
today amounts to the absurdlv low
figure Di £25.'' says the American
Home Lighting Institute.
The ladies. bless them, and their
love !or table ]amps may be partly to blame for that. This ,uiter,
for example. is about reconciled
to going through life v.ith a slightly tilted neck from trying to read
under a decorative lamp.
"Before you buv a home," advises the lighting institute, "check!
·
the absence or
prese1:1ce oi light- __/:.
UJg fixtures and ~Jprobably Jf
you'll
save both monev t
and. headaches.'; ,: _......:,.s

8C:OlltOO•

1,:,.•.12~0·

PL4J./ 71 IDOAI'

LEOf~ lf~MAN
Tl60 West Fourth Street

"'"

7"

_I.

,0.0,

q_p
wi

=

have no fixtures ,. ·
in living, cl.ming
and bedrooms is
that b u i 1 d e r s
often take orders
for their houses
Bareuther
in a hand5omely
furnished model home. The decorator, displaying the wa~s of the

Phone 4038

I,.

~&'JN!l•T
II:.~

One r e a s o n ·-·~
· ,
many new homes

'.

as you do when.your.fashion ward· Another type of valve is comrobe bores you. If ·you marry the
bined with a drain and deep seal
wrong· .kitchen you'll be stuck." ·
trap. for •installation in a basement·
Miss.• Kahane ,thinks that. light.,i. . ......
..
floor. . . : .
hties ,md neu.tral shades in kitchen
A.P MewsfeotuPe•
. The Bui·eau suggests thathoU.ilB-- .
appliances give oppDrtu.nities for
Two.Story Split level is the
. holders who haye water problems.
fewer mi.stakes, because bright cote
architect's description for this
in the basement·. consult with
may be used as accenLShe. cauors
fiye~Ievel house; Jt occupies. as · tions against: choosin"g the too.vivid
plumbing contractors as· to .· the
smalr an area .as a_ cottage,
type of backwater .valve required
sha.des in appliances that might _
yet contains .nine rooms, .tw(i
for:.lheir particular situation.; .
•
·· •
·
have to-last a lifetime; and remiiJds
baths, extra lavatory, plus a
· When the problem centers around
Easy To Chang~ your kitchen color scheme often ifyou
us that white appliances are still ·
basement utility room· with
water seepage rather than ~ sewer
keep ba'sics whit~ and i,tit - color into draperies, such as
lovely .wHh color used on floors;
work bench space. and a _spa~ · walls, · ceilings; . and in draperies. i,alico leaves patte1•ri designed b.y Waverly. Walls, floors·
backing up, the installa.tion of· a·
cious basement game room.• that might be .clianged or painted to · ceilings may also sporfcolor.
sump pump or cellar drainer may
· •
You enter this house from a
;;es;;i;;ra;;b;;l;;e;;.;;;:;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.·~
-,:j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;b;;e;;d;;;_
___
__;_
___
~~--~~~;-much
too
without
fancy
your
suit
covered porch at the living
7
room level, Four steps below
north side kitchen. Blues arid greys
. .
expense. AII-Wh.ite Taboo?
is . a den or · all-purpose ·room
undesirable in north. Hght. ·
are
should·
kifrhen
.
·
today's
in
.
Taboo
·
with laundry and lavatory adnew paints, wallpaper
Wonderful
or
job
antiseptic.
all-white.
.the
be
·
joining. Rear terrace · opens
from the; den; Eight steps up the. kitchen that iS fatiguing ·he- arid tiles perinitmrirefreedom and
cause of its_ confused color. Says fewer. maintenan.ce problems in tofrom the living room are · a
.
.
. day's kitchen.
. .
.
slie:
study-bedroom, bathroom · and
,,col:
these
suggests
Kahane
Miss
·
.
in
with
work
you
"Everything
master bedroom. Five steps up
·. ·
the kitchen is colorful - cari labels; , or schemes: . . • . . .
from this level are t\\io more
color
same
the
of
shades
Two
o
must-think
You
meat.
vegetables,
bedrooms and a bath with stall
this. when intrdoticing morn color, · such as. blue with an accent pershower. This is Plan 100:AP bv
form and. texture into that area." · haps of green or lime .. ,
Samuel ·Paul, architect, 89-5°i
Three colors at.the rriaximum, in: . o Two shades oi pink with ar.
164th St., Jamaica 32, N.Y, The ·
,
white shoulcti)e used; Be- accent of red , . .
eluding
house covers an area of onlv
o A . oackgro).lnd of pale pink
fore colors are selected the climate
1,050 square · feet ··with 920
the size and exoosure .of with white and an accent of orange
as well
square feet on upper floors.
(but it must be the · right flavthe kitchen must be considered.
.D
·
·
·
Coo! · greens are .fine .in a sunny or) .. :;
O Orange,
cHmate, $e says. Tangerine, and
Property. Transfers
electric bh}e are. goodJoo, in.warm white . . . .
Jn Winona County
o Aqua, turquoise, white .. ,
i:limates, Cooler cl.imates take . to
o Strawberry with red and white
yellow. Illuminating colors such as
WARRANTY DEED
Elmer Frederick Becker et· uX lo- Ervait yellow and orange are good in_ a accents; · ·

a•

evenings out mtb bi5- cronir~

)

..

a

Are you-planning new kitchen?
Or remodeling an old 011e? If so,

the accotlllt of that project.

FLAGSTONE WALKS

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures·Writer

By DAVID G. BAREUTHElt
AP ReaJ Estate Editor
"Let there he lightl" · seems to
have been the first command given in the building of our universe,
but apparently few home builders
and interior decorators ever read

ofJ .
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furniture stores. places ! number
. of attractive table and floor lamps
around - bedside lamps and bou. doir lamps-and the buyer doesn't
realize that the light is not going
to be thrown in with the bouse
-deal. ·
Because of the way families
•. Jive DO\'i<idays, with youngsters
doing their school work while the
television set is going full blast,
with lights left on in playroom,
breezeway and garage, and flood. lights in the prd, a modern
• house needs more current £or
· lighting ll.lone than was needed
for all purposes a few years ago.
New Wattage Rule
An old rule-of-thumb standard
•for room lighting called for three
• watts per square foot of floor
· area. Experts now figure that
homes should have si..x or seven
watts per square foot, while
stores and offices can run as high
as 20. Statisticians for Kennecott
Copper figure that house wiring
has be:-come obsolete in more
than 34 million homes in this
country.
Of course. portable lamps are
essential to most decorative
schemes, but they are primarily
designed to provide pools of light.
A combination of portable lamps
and downlight from fixtures is
needed for good vision,
CoYe lights and other forms of
periphery illumination can be

•

I SAFETY

PAYS I

A. Abts-Part of E.. 136.3 fl. of. S. 50
-

of SEJ,,4. of SW1/" of Sec. 12-107-8.

ft.

Francis, J, Hengel et ux to Warren J.
Peterson· ·et ux....:._Lat 10, Block ·12l Chute's
Add. to Winona.
Margaret F. Kohner et mar 1o RobPrt
0

S. · Gilliam et ux-Lot 3, Block · 6. Wapashaw Add. to Goodview.
Robert

S.

Gilliam

et ux-- to Robert

d.

Bay et ux~Lot 3, Block 6, Waposhiiw
.

Add. to Goodview.

Yemon R.· Zimll'lerman ~t U;,t to Flciiyd
J/ Blank et ux-Lot 1. Block 10, Wapashaw Add. to Good\•ie~·Henry C. Jezewski

e,'" ·uK

to .. Chester .Jo

Lillll ~t ux-S. ·so It. of. Lot ·1. Block 29 •
. .
CUrtis• Add. to Winona, No. 2. ·
Henry G. Peplinski et ux to Henn- C.
J~zewski-N½ of_ Lot 12_. BlOCk 50, Bub-

A Handy Scaffold can be
formed with an 8-foot plank
at least 2 inches thick and 12
inches wide. laid across two
·s-foot step ladders. It is ad~
justable for painting ceilings
or lower story of a house. The
Institute for Safer Living recommends damp.1 to bold tho
plank.

. . · •.
bard's Add. to Winona.
.Leslie W. Moody et . ux lo Leo~r J.
Fuerstenau et u>:-Lot 4, Block 3, Clark
· ··
·
Ir Johnson's Add. to Winona.
John H. Rupprecht et ux to Orval Otto

Hilke et ux.:.__N¼ o! Lots: 9 and 10, Block
5, CJant & Johnson's Add. to WinOna.

Jame• K P.apenfuss et ux to Mernir
A. Clow et .ux-Part of S. 462 ft, of E.
132 ft. ot SE~-4 of NE" and NE1/4 - of SEH,
oI Sec. 31. W½ of. NW¼ of Sec: 32-106,5.
Arthur Neitzke et ux tO CliUOl"d S. Case·
et u.x-Lot !i. Block 9, ~apashaw Af:id-.,_
·
.
·
Gooch.'Jew.
Clifford S. Case . et ux to. Vernon E,

Olson et ux-Lot 5,- Block 9, Wapuhaw
.
- .
.
·
Add.~ GooCh-iew.
Richard M. Styba et ux to Paul Jones

used to diffuse light· throughout
ux-\Y. 52½ ft, of Lot 1, Block 52,l·ba room without causm· g. drr"ect et
bal'd'• Add: lo Winou. · . ··
glare. Some people prefer cove Bessie Dav!• to A. Gr~nt ilurI•1s:h t ux
odlJ, Block 6 , DaVJO Subd; In
lights on two opposite walls rather -Lot
•·
:· ·
,'iew.
Donovan P. stern. et ux to _.Bernard :R •.
than around all £our sides of a
room. 'However, it is usually Shwnski et· ux-Lot 12, Block "· John'
1tone'1 Add. to WIIiona.
"d
cons1 ered impractical to use Kenneth v. Aupperle et ux to Village of
coves on walls that are more than Altura-w. so ft. o1 Lot 6, J, H. Aupperle
.
·
f'la! ol Altura. · ·
. ·
18 f ee t spar t · A s. room d imenKennetb V, Aupperle el ux to Conrad·
sions·· increase,

there

is

an

in...

Stark et ux-Lot •· J. _H.

CAN·-· JOU . I.DENTlfY·.THIS HOUiSE ?

~al.

WRTtR
ffiRSTtH

$6.40

'·c: aood pl.ace to trade"
Phone 2876

Anmim'J largest SnlJing

TOILET TANK BALL
Noisy running toilets c<m waue over
1 Q00 gallons of water o day. The
amazing potented Water Master
tonk boll instantly stops the

flow of water after each flushing.

75c

Ar HARDWARE STORES

WIPES CLEAN IN SECONDS .. ,STAYS LOVELY FOR YEARS

:.

.

'

.

.

..

e Sbowri left. is the home of
824 Gil-

. more,· Winona, owner of the
of Home\vard Steps
. · installed in the city oLWinolia al~st 5·years ago ..
, first set

. Today th4y're just 8$ strong '
. and good-looking as the day
they were: installed, Without
any patching. or painting or
repair work of any kind .. ;.
absolute .proof that Homeward Steps.. arl! .· the finest·. '
steps .'your moriey'--Can buy ·
_ . ; .and yet cost. no more
than or~inary wood or poured · ·
· concrete step~, Get Home•
,rard steps now. and be sure!

HOMEWARD STEP ·COa
163!) West Fifth St. ..· .
"LC>OK AT YOUR STEPS

11.hone 8-1533 •
EVERYONE ELSE DOES"

_Dry Ski11 Itch r·

THE WALLCOVERING WITH
THE UBUILT-IN" BEAUTY ' .
···>:'·

P~OTECTION{
'--

.

Even the most stubborn spot$

and stains don't both~r
- GLENDURA be<:anse it
l!ops soil l!I the surface,

. ..-

where soap and water, alcohol or bleaches can whisk
them away fo no time.
More than 200 stunning
patterns to fit every
room in the house.

This important part
of y o u r electrical
system MUST · · be
correctly . installed ..
Let our experts do·
·
it today!

·DECORATE WITH

CJ~
/;'/ IMP~RIAL

WINOPfA PAINT & GLASS CO.
"Your Color Carousel Store"

Phono 3652

We Deliver

·~
~·

I

~

~

I

· 6 NEW OUTLETS
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES INSTALLED
.
O NU-TONE KITCHEN FANS'
o PERMANENT LIGHTING FIXTURES
For the Best in Electricai Servic~

.. .

PHONE _4578 . . . . .

BAUER ELECTRIC:

.

George Engstrom •.

Aupperle Plat

.
creasing s~nse of darkness in the of Altura.CONTRACT FOR
.
DEED
.
center of th e ceilmg in contrast Elmyra v. Braaten et al to Richard H, .
to the higher brightness near the. Schott et ux-Part of the NWY• or sw,,,
of Sec. · 13-106·9.
o e
Iver Odegaard ·et ux to Frailci11 ,T, HenC V !.
gel el ux-N. 55 ~ of .Loi 2, Block ''B,"
Built•in Fixtures
·
· A definite trend is developing F_ahrcndholz Plat ~h G<>0dview,
Leslle
to.
~f~
'toward built-in lighting fixtures. Raymondow:r
In addition to cove lights, either w. Moody-Lot 1, Block. 3, Clark do John'
.
fluorescent or incandescent, built- son·s Add. to Winona.
Raymond W. Fawcett et ux _to i.e.!11:le
·
d
· 1d
·
ms me u e recesse . swt lights w, Moody-Lots 6 .and 7, Block ~; Lots
and floodlights, window or val- 2, s, 9 and 10, Btoct 3; Loto. 1, · ~, 3, ,!,'
7, s, 9. and 10, Block 6: Lots. ·4; 5, · 6,
ance lights, wa.11 lights and vari- s.
7 and 8, Block ~. Clark & Johnson•• Add.
·
ous decorative accent lights. Tex- to Winona.
turei: and colors of fabrics, mur- Paul Hahn •t ux to Sidney B. Todd-s.
56½ rods of NE\i of SW'J• and SE¼ c,/.
al s and patterned wallpapers and SW\• of sec.· 1~-105-5, ex. part platted ••
' carpets can be emphasized . by New .Hartford: also Blocks 1, · s. 9, 16, 17
and 18, Plat of New Hartford.
Proper lighting.
ORDER OF LICENSE
Tricks of the stage electricians Julius Mahlk•. d,,.,u..,d. to Henry W.
have been borrowed in a new. Mahlke-W½ of Lot 4, Block s, Chute·•
form of modulated switch nolon Add. to lfln~nioBATE DEED
e Minnie_ Be-<ger. deceased,. by represen•.
the market. Operating on
to Gate City Agency, lnc.-Lot 2.
rhe-0stat principle, this form of tative,
and E½ of Lot 3•. Block 15, Hubbard's
light control can give you any Add. to ~Winona, ex• R.R
Ida :r.1ifBecker. deeensed, by Represen,
degree of brightness desired from taUve.
t Leonard A. Slaggle-W,lY- 30 ft.E'ly 57 ft. of Lot 28. Lake~ide Outlot
0£
360
to
up
lamps
of
number
any
.
.
.
watts, You merely turn a dial to Winona.
the way you make a radio play Zem~dvertlsement
louder or softer.
These light control switches are
· ary
as easy to install as an. o·~·
"on-and-off" switch. Each contains a separate 3-ampere f se.
a
Existing houses-no matter how Zemo - a · doctor's soothing anti~
oid-ean be insulated by skilled geptic-promptly relie~e:i ·itch' o_f
workmen, using pneumatic ma- surface skin rashes, eezema, psorichinery to ''blow" insulation ma- asis. Zemo stops scra;ching and.so
terial into sidewalls, ceilings and aids faster healing. Buy E:l!tra.
other areas.
Stre-nuth Zemo for stubborn cases.

.

.

f~.:~"ft

Qt.

. What good is a baiement :!uU
of water that has backed up from
a:sewer, the Plumbing and Heating ·
· · Industries B.urem.1 asks in calling
attention to· the devices· that are
available to prevent thh annoy.
.
ance:
Positive protection against th" .
backing ·up of seWl!t'S into : bnsement_s can be obtained with special
types of valves made for. this pur.po_se arid: tested. and ··.. proved . in .
thousands. .of · installations. tha
·.
· bureau says.
One typ.e of valve is a si.inple
backwater sewer valve that closes
when the sewer starts to ba.ck up.

.......

--:,

.

· ..

· Maximum oil heating comfort!
stant room temperature to within ~ {faction of
. one degree: .Big, thick fil~rs and oversized blower ..
circulate <:lean im ~ quietly you can hardlyllear•··
·. it; Floors 11tay warm; drafts are gone, every room·. ·
heats evenly. A:rniizingly economical on· fuel! A ···
wide range of sizes and types/ Come in a11d see.·.· . • ·
·
this reltl~mfort heating system U>dayl
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DOERIER'S.

By A. F. SHIRA·
THE NEGLECTED
'FERN' PEONY

HE "fern" peony seems to_ be
T
little known to most gardeners
area. We have
in this

been

growing.them idr many years and,

~Permit Issued
-for 21st Home,
But Week Slow
Building permit valuation sagged to its lowest ebb since the end
of :!IIarch 1ast week as only eight
permits v.ith a total estimatw construction cost of $12;545 were issued by the dty engineer's office.
One oi the permits, however,
was for the 21st new home to be
constructed here this year. It was
issued to JaD;1es A. Kauphusman,
873 :E. Broadway, for a Sl0,000
home st 668 E. Sarnia St. The
1-story building will measure 28by 48-ieet.
Permits to install siding on
houses were issued to Mrs. Anna
Styba, 867 E. Sanborn St., for
UOO with the Wbona Coal & Supply Co. as contractor and to Alfred
Bonow, 700 W. Howard St., for
SZ50 with Lott ;\hern as contractor.
James :!lfoger, 509 Center St.,
drew a Sl50 permit to remodel,
enlarge and enclose a :porch and
to install a concrete block foundation and cement floor.
Other building permits were issued to:
;\'esley Larson. 7Sl W. Mark
St., S150, to construct a 2· by 16foot porch.
Floyd Simnn, 116½ E. Broadway,
tJ.35, to install a picture window
and change doorways.
J. L. ~cLaughlin, Zil S, :Baker
St., SlOO. to construct kitchen cabinets and change a window.
Wes1e_y Kittle, 1600 Gilmore Ave.,
received a permit for a furnace
installation.

by dividing the clumps iii the fall
when they reached sufficient size,
now have twenty plants. Aside
from theM :i.nd some we have dis•
tributed to a few friends, I .have
not seen any growing around Winona.
Imagine my surpri~~ {Ind pleasure, then, a few days ago to see
two large "fern" peonies blooming
in the garden of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Maier, at the west edge of
the village of Elba, Minn. I was on
my way up to the north branch
of the Whitewater to do a bit of
fly fishing for trout and, of
course, had .to stop and visit with
this congenial couple. They stated
that the two plants had been in their
iarm garden for six · years and
wheri they moved to Elba 11 years
ago the plants were dug up and
taken along. The two clumps are
now 17 years old and have never
been divided. . The larger one had
more than 20 buds and open
blooms.
Mrs. Maier has a separate
"friendship" garden in which she
grows plants given to her by her
many friends. Her eyes sparkled
with IJleasure as she recalled tlie
names Gf various ones who had
contributed to it.· She shares her
plants with her fr1ends, as well.

I

,.Lr~
f

P. Earl Schwab

. .-

AUTO .
. ELECTRIC .
SERVICE·

•

•
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Standing Screen
Can Be Helpful
Around Household

By VIVIAN -BROWN
AP Newsfeatures Writer
A standing screen can serve
many useful purposes ·m the household. It can be pushed hastily
around the laundry basket. It can
screen baby'~ crib from a draft
lend privacy to a corner of a room.
One of burlap and pine designed
by Elizabeth Cowan may be made
for less than $10. Here's how:
And, now, more about this
You'll need a crewel· work neeexceptional peony. We call it
the "fern" peony because ot,its
dle, long sewing needle, a paint
finely c:uf fern-like foliage un- , brush, rabbet-plane, right angle
like that of other peonies •. Its wood clamps. Materials include
rightful name is Paeonia tenuiS½ yards of gold burlap, 1 spool

folia.

or

-

• th first
to
up
It lS
e
peony
come .
in the spring, Frost is barely out
of the surface of the ground when
the terrnjnal bud of each stem sur.rounded by an umbrella-lik~ fringe
of fine foliage appears. As a re~t, it is ~he first peony to bloom
m the sprmg. Some of our plants
have been blooming £or several
days. The rich, dark crimson,
II
After a naint brush has been double blooms on erect stems covthoroughly -cleaned, the bristles er~d with light green_ fi?ely divided
should be combed to straighten it. foliage are most striking.
This peony does not grow more
than 18 in'ches high and unlike
the usual peony has creeping rootstalks. Each bloom is produced on
an individual stem and there are
no side buds". An :individual plant
does not increase in size very rapid•
1Y, therefore, diviSions are slow
in the making. Perhaps this is one
of the reasons why they are seldom
listed in nursery catalogs.
A nurseryman once told me
that they are not 'hardy in this
area, but our experience and
that of Mrs. Maier certainly
c1»1tradiets this.
Though they seem to have been
neglected, they would be a prizetl
possession in any garden. Would
: be glad to bear from any person
: in this area who has some "fern"
I peonies and the result of their experience with them.
Tree Pe<>ny. Thif year, for the
1M We:si Second
Phone 2052 first time, we have .planted a tree
peony in our garden, hoping that it
rnay prov,e hardy in this latitude.
The·tree peony makes a permanent
1woody growth above ground, while
I other peonies die to the ground
j each fall. Under favorable conditions it w-ill grow to a heigbth 0£
&ix feet, with blooms 12 inches
across.

General
Contracting

Come To·

dark brown sewing thread, l spool
h f
d
d tur
.
lin
eac o re an
quoise
en
weaving yarn (or other colors),
1 hank of brown cotton rope {the
type used in weaving), white pine
strips, glue, sandpaper, a small
can of lacquer or varnish, 1 pint
gold lacquer, 6 double hinges with
screws, 6 metal glider feet, about
300 brass head upholstery tacks.
The F'rama.
Make it out of 6 white pine
strips, 70 inches long and 6 pieces
20½ inches long (2½ by 3'l:~ inch
stock). The joints at corners are
rabbeted to increase the rigidity
and strength of the frame. Spread
wood glue in grooves and on tongues. Join. Place glued pieces in
claps to dry, When all pieces are
assembled join three frames with
double hinges. One hinge should
be about 3 inches from the upper
edge, one in the· center and another 3 inches from the bottom.
Attach glider feet, two on each
panel. Sandpaper and apply one
coat of varnish or· lacquer. When
dry, paint with gold lacquer. Two
coats may be required, (Or use
a paint color of your choice if you
prefer.)
·
Embroidering Burlap
Cut three pieces ol burlap 68
inches by 24 inches. Lay out the
design. The weave in burlap is so
definite that it is easy to embroider
a straight line by following a
thread. A stripe is made by weaving up and dov."11 in a slant line.
The stripes are 10 threads of the
burlap weave wide and the slant
is 10 threads long. Turquoise is
pretty. Use outline stitches for narrow stripes 12 inches long, overlapping six threads from previous
stitch. Red harmonizes nicely. Go
11
all th.e way through the burlap with
I
PROTECTING SIDING
these stitches so the design ap/
. .
_ .
P,ears on both _sides. Conceal yarn
; S1dmg products are" designed to I ends under stitches. Couch the
1 give home-owners an
exterior cov- 1 bro~ cotton rope on with brown
1ering for their homes that is dur-;sewmg thread. Be careful that
i able and attractive, and they
stitches do not go through the burl give full service if they are prop- lap to show on t~e reverse side
I erly treated. American Builder unless the rope design is repeated
'magazine offers this tip for pro- on the hack.
_
Fold raw edges of burlap ·toward
fronl Attach burlap panels to the
back side of frame with upholstery
,,,c- Piece
sort
tacks, allowing½ inch overlap·and
------ fibre board
2 inch spacings, Tack under edge
nailed to the.
first, then work down evenly on
ends of lodd~r each side. Keep the same amount

!
l

will:

or

, of tension on each side

j

: design remaing straight.

so
-

the

II

Building in Winona

PLUMBING & HEATING
1113 West Howard Street

1955 dollar volume ... $699,943
Residential ........ ; 222,028
Commercial ...... _. 81,025
Garages .. , . . . . . . . . . 9,590
Public {nontaxable) . 387,300

JACK SHERMAN

tecting siding when a ladder is
used againn the sides of a house; New h6usH - - - - · - - - - 2.1
· c
f
.d. g
Their value . __ ..... $162,700
Fasten "~ pie
O
10
e
scrap SJ
or
Volume same date 1954 $288;877
a piece of sort fiber board on the
a
1
top end of the ladder as shown in
Painting narrow or small round
the drawing. The padded end pre- surfaces with a brush to "fishtail."
· vents the ladder from marring th~ Use narrow brush for narrow sursiding.
faces.
1

ARTE~aUR -R~ NELTON
General Contra.:tor and Builder.

Phone

I00 Amp Service!

LASTING

PAINT JOBS!

Up to 36. months
to pay on·
. To Call

us is the fact that Jobs such . ,
as these can be . handl_ed fu.rough.
FHA Title One loan, With this 1ou
can do what bas to b~ ,d~ne with• .
out ·dipping into your sav'ingf!. F~l'
. each $100.00. of. a . FHA loan it
would cosf you .$8, 78 pe~ month to

o - Siding

. It Costs No Moro

o

an

·

ltooffng
. and

General CQrpente~. ··
·

Work

·

thf.

SUPERl@R »«EATING & l®OFl~G C?.

0

ST@P! ·11FORI YOU

so

:flEll1' YOUR·.···11ij5!.

.

!'>hone 5512 For Details!

IT'S FUME-RESt-STANT

KLINE.

.

.

..

.GUARANTEE
-~'V
. .· ou
.. ·.. '.ar.e gu.~ran.tetd thin.•. bul a~p···u.eti a.:cc·. inll
. ro the Cil3}'. <lircctions, M~hall-~11s•
IMPERIAi:.
ord.

w.··. .

.ff911se: Paint .:will.riot be :nalned by rusting.or cor-

~

d4,

roding metals, that it will .not be discolored by
sulfur-bearing fumes and, further, that it
nor
form blisters due .to moisture, when ·applied .to previously unpainted wood>.. "
·· , · · ..... · .·
Road corripleto' g~cironkio offering ~k" you~ money back;

will

as printed on every. cc,n: . .···

. .

... -----o-

~:e!?. .

Phgno 2513 .-

·.... ·

.· Did you ever get cussed out by ,

. your wife when· on wash day th11t

>,

1

old wash liM post that she ha$
told you about a thousand times
finally gave up the. ghost and . all 1
her clean wasn ended up on . the
ground with · the pu11 ripping up
one of :vour g®'1 white shirts? _I ,
never did .either. but I suppose .1t
could hapllen! It won't though if
you install a couple of good steel
posts. That's .what we· have .down
here! ·Regular· steel wasbllne postc;
complete with · cross arm · and
hooks. These are ,toad heavy gauge
.steel 4 inches in diameter, nainted.
aluminum. >The cross arm is 4 ft6 inches and 2 ·inches in diameter.
Thesll posts are 9...feet <long :;;o
vou can get
~ood 2½ to 3 feet 1.
in the ground ..Set them in .c~ment . 1
tho11gh for a gbod per~anent iob. ,
You wouldn't work with ob~olete
eduipment soi don't make. your
wife.do it either. She'd appreciate.
these I know as all wives are
pretty :\pnreciative, ,•!lien you've
made their. work a little easier.
The•e clothes line nosts are onlv
$10.ll.5" apiece · and it's $10:ss that
you'll never have to · spe"Qd again;
A. real .permanent job. i. · ·
·

!

' IT'S PIIINTED ON EVERY CAN OF.

_ .·.· .m,s IIEVOLUTIONA~Y

PAIH1

. .

you

'W~' GLASS HOUSE
71-73 east Second Street

,f

·. timi: r,u·re . downtown swing
· around to .O'Brien's and plck µp {
. ,the one you want for your yard, . ..

IT'S SELF-CLEANING

£1£CiRICC~

--,.:.... 0 -·.-.- ... -

.. Dpn't forget the ''Trellls iiead, ,
quarters." You .can step
_our
office now. and see these trelhses
• .displayed. .All. sizes .•and· all ... d~ ·
. sign 11. Jn1.1,mensive ·tool You can't
.make trellises 811 nice as these tor
the. same monoy. We ·have those ·.,
little s foot fen~ too, so the next 1

into

evenly imr)er your· ·bwsh-once .·

ern appliances require.

1m.

m~t

see its color and beauty live cind kist_;.
you'll nev(!r. ogoir vs~ ~ corivenlio11ol ...
point!·. AND NEW. IMPERIAL HOUS{
PAINT COSTS NO MORE THAN THE
OLl)Sl'YLE .PAINTS'. YOU'VE USED
··BEFORE!

city tbat all the new mod-

.12.

pay . i.t· back..
o..n · . ba.
sis
.... o. f.. .a..Y<;)U
month·
period,
course,
.understand that Y U are not
1t~
ed to l year: You can. ~o as high
-;;~:;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;::;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;::;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;r;· as 3 years and the m1mmum payr
·
per month has to be $5.00.
So, tor ms)ilnce, . ~:~9 per . month
. •for 3 years would give you a ~oan
of $200.00'. There's a. lot 0£ minor
repair work ~at should be done
·but the cost u; just a few dollars
more than you care t() shell .out
at on!! Hnie. And I don'~ blame
ou but with an FHA. Title 9ne
tati these can be done, done ng~t
and with the least, amount· of fi. nailciaLeffort. It pays to look into
· it because until you do, Y?U may
remain under the as_sumptLon ~at
it's just too expens1ye. So • brmg
around your ideas, let's see how
much it will run to • and .then. we
You will. be proud of the "new look;' your home \\'ill have wti~n ·
can tell you what this thing. would
cost you a month under FHA, It's
.you re-roof with handsome, ,fire-resisting. Certain-teed Asphalt
a simple proeedum but well worth
· Shii®es. Let us estimate, tell about buclget payments. , , · ...
the time and effort
·
. .-- .. _.., ·· ... __;_,;_._ ·o ---. :
we•i;e had a lot of. calls lately
for Citld-R-Sealbecau~e the peop;e
75 East Second ·Street
· . Phott~· 3987 er 6518
h::tve found. out that Cmd-R-Sea! 1s
ab-Out one of the best ceme~t pan:its
they have· ev.er use~, Th1_s pamt ·
is .made by the -. 0h10 . Pamt · and
Color· Co; and bas.. been tested
thorouglµ_y; (;in~ 0 R-S~al ca:n be ap-:
.•·
plied . inside oz: outside, . over wet
, or dcy :walls, cmder blo~k; cem1mt .
block stucco and · over asbestos
siding. Now that_'s important. Cind•.
R-Seal
far as we know, ls the
only paint thatwill .stick ori as- .
bestos siding. When- it does that
. .
.
"j'
.
.
.
-·
.'
.
.
.
-'
you can rest assured that It will
stick on O:ny type of masonry wa!l
also. Cind-RcSeaLcoines in a vanety of .colors . and.· sells · for .$5,50 ·
and• $6.90 per gallon- depending on ·
the color .. Either pastel or de!;!p.
Coverage Is · good and it..'!~. l'e9.dy ;
mixed,· ready. to ~pply. -Dre~s up
·.. your basement this year with a
•· little Cind-R·Seill · cement paint and .:
then listen t<i the compliments on_
what ~ neat basement you have. -

neltl. re·•poinl use I his _"sensalional" 11ew ...
. kind of l)ouse pc,int, Once yoideef lhe•.
!>·e_ller .body spread smoothly and

the bigger load of electri-

,

by

ON YOUR NEW HOME or for y<iur .· ..

'i\'bether you're building or
remodeling, insist upon
100 amp serYice to handle

d"'ftW,®'n,-;

cir some such ~ob, _the first item .

· · that comes to mmd 1s how m~ch
th~ cost. It's 11 natural _rea~t1?n.
But the thing that some~1me sllps

FOR BETTER LOOKING, LONGER

You Should Have

W. Se~ond St.

HENEVERwethink llboutreW
modeling, . re-roofing; paint,.
ing

Winona ·.

Re~idence :-Minnesota< City

"C:, .: .· ·•

ffi

8-2688

.-.......,.....,..;..,_....,...,...,..,..===i:================c:JJ:=::lll

a

:
.
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hi
Winonans Eye
Revenge ;Here
Tuesday_.-_Night.

.

Lawler, DeRose

Scbi!duled to - Hurl
Booster Button Tilt .

..

.

.·

By RALPH REEVE
Dally News Sp0_rt1 Editor

vp to;, give baseball fundamentalg to 8 .and 9
year olds. Some 85 to 90 boy5 participated.
Equipment im:luded besides regular items, tho

FUTURE TED WILLIAMS • , • Mi,hael

batting tee and plastic salety batting helmets.

{Bally News SJ>Or¼s !!,he.ta}

for four weeks conclud;ng last Saturday, wu nt

Ill

eds Score ouble ans;
rath ets its
urler
B

(SECOND GAME)
EAU CLAIBE (Z)

_

Bowman.2b 2 0 1 .2 Chm'ronJf 2 1 2 0
2 1 o 2 Pap'fuss,tf :z o 1 o
3 O 1 3 Polus,p
:Z o 2 2

Devlne,ss
Br!dges,p

Here's What We Do •••
i. Remove Front Wheel$ end,,_,__ "

- - - - a•Flallerey
1 0 0 0
:S 41Bll
,,..----Totals
:4 8 21 ,
a-Grotmded out for Chr!Btophenon In

oTtala

L

-,-.- .,,o,.e 0 Nm$

ond Linil\g.

2. ~ Inspect end R&J)Odr;: f-ront Wheel Seor• REGUlAll
~ Inspect Gre-ose ~Is.
4. Ch..dc and Add Brake Flvid If Needed
5. Adjusr Broke Snoes to Secure Full Cont~
Drums.
6. Caren, lly T&R Bn:zkes.

COST

w•11!,
•

50

-

,·an for

6th.

EAU CLAIRE

.c . . . . . : ••

000 011 -

SOFTBALL AT PLAINVIEW

f IRESTONE. sro1is
BEDER WOOD, Mgr.

Phone 6060

2

,

t

WINONA ............•. 112 010 x- S 8 3
R-Ande:n-ou. :eowm.a.n. · -Mlner~ Grebin
2, W!ectorek, Jatzewilkl. E-Bow:rrian, De,
vine, Miner z; Davies. RBI-Wieczorek
2, Daviea, Jaszewskl, Devine, Polu&. 2BMing, Grebin 2, Wieczorek.
HR-Wieczorek, Sll-Pap,,nfuss. SF-Pola•. DP-'-'
Derln.e to Snell to Atiderson. LO~Wi•
nona 4, Es:u Claire 10. BB-Folta 5, Bridges,
~Polu, 'I,
Bridges 3. HO-Polw, I In 7: Bridges 8
in 6. R-ER-Polw, 2-0: Bridges 5-3. Win•.
ner-Polus. Loser-llrldgea.

a

onlJ

200 West Third Str&et

WINONA (S)

ab h J>D a
ab h po •
Snell,2b
4 1 4 2 Sen'bacb,2b 3 I) 4 1
G'singer.ll 4 O 2 O I>fine.r,ss
2 O :Z 1
Splndler,c 4 0 3 1-·Grebln,cl
3 2 .2 ·O
Kro1!,cl
4 1 1 0 W'czorek,lb 3 2 1 D
And'son,lb 1 O 6 1 Davle•,3b
3 1 0 0
Mlng1rf
4 l O O J.uz"wski~c 3 2 7.· 0

Tirttfont
BRAKE IOB

.
.

.

WINONA. DAILY- NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----~--"···

SchoeMr takes a cut at the ball atop a batting
tN while Qther me-mbers· ol II Bantam LMgue
baseball "hool and supervisor Bill Hargesheimer,
right, wakh, Th1t Khoc>I, held at Athlettc Park

-

.

.

.

MONDAY, M"':Y. l6, 1955

MONDAY, MAY 16, 1955

Braves Divide
Doubleheader
With Phillies
Mathews Homers
Spark Milwaukee
To 6-5 Victory

STR.UM, Wis,..;;The. athletic banquet honoring. athletes of Central

High School, Eleva and Btrurili Will
. Cl

.

.

be . held bi:re Thursday night at
8:15 p;m: · It is being sponsored,
by the Strum. and Eleva Commer•
cialClubs.
. .

Lake City Wi.ns .. ·
LeagMe ·Opener···
GOODHUE-WABASHA
.

·

W

L•k• Clly ____ -·- _____ )_ __ .. l
l\1.asCppa .....•.•.• -•• , .·, •• _. 1
ZompfOta . , .•• , , •• , , ,_·,.,-,,. 1
· Wan3tnlrigo

Jt;enyon

L

0
0
.0

•. , • , •• , •• ·•••. O

1 ·

0
1
.........•. ·..•. ~ .. 0: -1

,rt fl

.GOodhu"e

,-j" o" • •, ;-,_,"

.RESULTS SUNDAl:Lake City 10, \Vanamlngo ~-

. _Mazeppa . 27, K'-enyon 3.

Zunihrot.a· -·9,. - ·coodhue 5.-

-Lake City opened Goodhue-Waba~
sha League play with a· 10-6 vie•
tory over Wa.namingo Sundar :bes
hind the eight-hit pitching of Bill

St:ra-wmatt

.

. ..

Defending champion Mazeppa .
crushed Kenyon 27-3 and Zumbrota
beat Goodhue 9,5 in. other games.
Lake . city· ..... .' .. ,210 033. 100'-10 10
Wanamingo
St,rawmalt

an_d Gre~eth.
Kenyon

llfazeppn
Held,

. ·cr:eseth;

·4 ···
........ 003 000 L'l0,--.'6 .8 ·., 6
and

·

Rlll;

·

Braten~ :• .Henjuin

·

·

: ........... 000 003 ooo--; 3 : is 9
........ 20(10) 521 34it~27 22: · .4
Eliot, Lier,· F11ck . and .. Flick;·
Weber,:

Koenig~_

SmUh, Dtincan, ErlcJlson.

.Wilson

_.and .

· Zumbrota .... , .. ·- .. 104 020 101~9 9. ~
Goodhu.c ...... : ..... 011 000:003-5 13 · 3
P. Meyer nnd. D., Lntheri. Gotilln, Scliultz
and G. O'.Reilley.

[]

RedD'lllen,

-

·.

~

.

w:arri.O!S .

Sche.dule,d T_oda,,_·Y
Dick Anderson
Third in 880
At Faribault
FARIBAULT, Minn. - Winona
High's Dick Anderson placed third
in the hali-mlle here· Sahn-d.ay :l.n
the Falcon Relays. Only other
member of the Wi.nhawk track
squad to place ill the meet was

and I'll be glad to ten' you··~u
about the low-cost type· of policy
St. Mary's andf' Winona State you tan have on your boa_t. It's

ba:seba:]J t~ams were scheduled _to a perfect Policy for sportsmen •••

play th! first of n two-game city one that gives\you all-risk cover~
college series today. at Gabrych

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
RHE
St. PauJ

---·-------·lll.!nneapolli
_____ ... _..-------------- ________ .. 65 119_ 04
Templeton, D~rnen C4l, Baczew&kl en,
Bessent (8} and Yele.n, Thompson <S>;
Const.able, Klch<>!as (7) and Sawatskl.
FIRST GA!>!E
R H E
Charleston " _______ . _ . _____ .... _ . _ .. 0 ~ 2
Louisville . _...• _... _... _.... _. .. .. 5 10 2
Grlm.sles, Evans (7), Gumpert (8) and
Battey; Cleven1rer and Holton.
sEco:-."D GAME

<7)

R n E

NORTHERN LEAGUE
Suitday

Ab<!rdeen 17, Grand Forks 2.

SL C!wd 10, SU~HOl J_

W-mnl1>e.i 11, Fargo-Moorllead 1.
Eau Claire 9, Duluth •· -

Wilton Berger, one of nine par--' Ch1l!leston ...... , ................ -· o 6 1 MOON MULLINS
ticipants to tie for filth place in Louisv:lll~
- .. ---Gumpert
.... --- · ....
-- ---- 5 5 (6)0
Valentinetl,
(SJ,·· Patrick

the pole vault.
afld Rapp: Catale and Buck.
Hopkins with 33 points won the
FIRST GAME
RH E
meet, followed
by
Red_ Wmg with Tol"<l_o
• .. • • • • .. - • • - .. • • • • - - - - - - - - - - .2 6 • 1
_
_
Indlalljlpolls ... -- . -- -- ... -.... _.. - . 3 a o
29, Fanbault Wlth 26½, and St. BratkowJtz, Blc'rrnen <BJ and Queen:
Louis Park with 26.
''-.c:
Hoskins and Aver!!L
:Members o:f Big Nin€ ConferSECOND G ~
m R HE
_ events. were Indianapolis
Toledo ----------------------·-----2 2 2
eoce schools to wm
_______ .. ____ .•.• _. __ ... s s 8
Arnie Osmundson of Faribault Gorin, McMahon (1) and LaGuada;
'th
h
f 10101e •
th Aguirre and Murszewskl (7) and BatU.
w:i
a
ea'l'e o -.o- "" in
e
R HE
shot put; Roger Nelson of Albert Omaha ---------------------------· 5 14 :z
Lea with
a leap of 20-1½- in the Den,•er
- · ---- -- ----- --- -- ---- --- • .. - 6 12 1
~
Pearce., Presko =t:u. Spen~ (6)., Luna

broad JUillP,

Also Willis Fjerstad of Red
Wing who ran the 100 in 10.1 and
the 220 in 22.1,. Nybo of Red Wing
with a time of 4:44.7 in the mile.
and Dry of Rochester who cleared
the bar at 5-11½ in the high jump.
The Albert Lea mile relay team
also won that· event.

(8) and Rand. Riggan (8); Terr,, Blllla
.Jo!uuon.

m a=t

·•
Phil Woolpert of the University

of San Francisco and Milton Jow-

ers of Southwest Texas State College will be basketball instructors
this summer at the Texas High
School Coaches Assn. schooL
t.

Park starting at 2:30 p.m, ·
Lee· Paul was expected to pitch
for the Warriors, while st, Macy's
pitchers were expected. to be eitller
Dick Lawrence, John Sanders or
Tony Spalitto. ·.·.. . . ·. . . .·
. Scheduled Tuesday at Jefferson

Field J.g n l!'amo involving Winona

High and.Red Wing. The Winhawks
also host Red Wing in gQlf. . .....

· ·

·

•.

· · ··

· ··

THE WINONA
NEWS, WINONA,
t,\INNESOTA
.
. DAILY
.
. ....
.
.
. .·.
...• ... · _...

Pcge 18

,

'

'

·--

flarm.·.impleinents, Harness .48

BIG

Alma Scores
31-3 Victory
Over•Elmwood
!-:prln.r 'l-"&Ury ••....••..• !
Plam CH.r .........•.•.•• l
Pepin
........•..••••••• 1

Prices of farm commodities
zigzag down to 87%of pari~

L

6
0
1

1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.!.00
.500

.Elm~ood ................ 1

1
I

l

Ell.sii.orib ___ ...•..••••.•. l
Alma
................ 1

1
1

Dv.:u.nd

51a~.

·

=~~r~4~1n~K~ ~ ~!~n~!,,;!! ~.:,,"{:, .

LOAN CO. ·....

. PE~SONAL7ized LOANS
· PhOne~Get Loan on. First Visit

. Ret:cinditioned, 1 side mount
highway Ford mowei-. ; .

·.• Your life insured for amount
owing..::.no extra · cost .. -. . • .
Phone to give a, few quick
facts about yourself. Upon approval, get cash in single visit
tci office. Your loan PERSON- .
AL-ized to suit YOUR convenience, needs and income._
.
. ·_ Employed people welcome~.
Phone, write oi; come in today.
•.
LOANS $25 TO $300
\
on signature, furniture or• auttl.

.,oo

.SM
.000

:z

... _. _ o

i _·· · _.· ·._ .·..

tura, Minn. Tele_P~one

iEE THE MOW-MASTER-for 1955. Prtced

g· used

P,L

l'rc,coll .... , ............ l

.A·.N··sE··n. GR.IE·sE·L··.

-: · o·

Licensed under. Minn, . ,mall . loan ·act. . 'm.,nt,. 1200 W; 4th St., one bloclr oan of ·.
.PLAIN NOTE-" AUTO - FURNITURE• . . ·J,Uenon School,· ..
170 Ea);t Third St,. . ._ TelephoM 2915
. · ·· ·
·
.
!lours, 9 to 12 - 1 to 5:30 • sat. 9 to 1 •
Ford tractors.

L.

'Rh-er· F ~ •..••.••...•• I

Sterling- Dlilker.

New,. S90; DeLaval- eleCtrlc _·water heater..

· now, S65i . Kamm. Bros, Hordwilll', _Al•

Pl"ERCE-PEPIN

w.

ku

DELAVAl,-single

AGRARIAN WOES

S'C"XDAY-S 'B.ES'l:LTS
s~~...::..z Valley .13~ Pe;,in L
All:la 31_.. Elm"'irOOd J.

PJ-es.eo:t 9_. RiYer Falls !.
Elliv,orth , • D-.rrand S.

GRAJN

John Deere now offers you a ·
·
new. big capacity.. · ·

FORAGE If.ARVESTER. ;
with quick-tilch windrow. pickup·, mower bar and· row crop
unit with added features•' no
otller .li!~e ma.chine has. ,,
The same applies Jo the
.• JOHN DEERE
No. 14T-Twine tie family.sized
. baler with the custom capacity.
also to the

BENEFICIAL
.

. FINANCE

CO. .

, (PERSONAL FINANCE CO.)

.

Llcensed· -u~~er _MlnllesotEL. Snu:U.1 _·LoQJJ ·-_Act

. Phone 3346
.
Winona
51½ W. 3rd St. - 2nd Floor

No; . 85i SEMI-INTEGRAL

SIDE . DELIVERY RAKE. .
· ·· Ground drive, right angle reel.·
for gentle handlirig of leafier , ·
hay and also the
.
.•

.

•'

~BAR SIDE DELIVERY

RAKE PULL TYPE
oil steel wheels.

Lewiston Auto Co;·

l"llswortb
~:id

R. ~!ost a=d l.
Pc:.:er.

LARGEST CHICKSALE

THIS ·IS

. J

of the season now going on, bo
sure and take advantage fo it.
All chicks are . from pullorum
cleaned Hocks.
ll

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GO

La Crescent Tips
La Crosse Team

INTO BUSINESS FOR
YOURSELF

·w1NONA
CHICK HATCHERY

~o handle the

· 56 E. 2nd St.
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED PRODUCTS Wanted-Livestoick
scmcK INJECTOR

:SEW YORK 1_:p. -

Report~ "b:r
SWIFT & C0)1P.D,7
at 8:45 a.

The ,tock

Dl....

.and 11:45 a. m..

Bunng Murs

I

are from B a. m.

to

To operate spinning mules.
Experience unnecessary,·
will be trained.
Apply Office
Winona Textile Mills Inc.
2nd and Walnut.

4 p. m.

All h'\,·estock arnvmg .a:1ter closing time

1 v;jJ!

be properly

The fall was quite steep in some Ipriced

d 5
· ts
ID::, cane -~ oOl.D,:; t0 aroun
.POID
a: tbe outside. There were many
losers in the range of 1 to 3 points.
Plus signs v.ere small. but some
recoYery signs a-opeared near the
:stan of the iina(hour.
Tr d.
.
a mg came· to an estimated
rt •

j

!

The

cared !or, weighed and

the following morning.
following

to choice truck

ar~ lor good
prices as of noon.

quotations

b.i:!gss

-;;r'~;f~t~~. oo.

.200.2W ...................... 16.50-16.75

~

when the market was higher.

~0-~o
_,
0-oOO
300-330

•····················· 1~.4~16.~ ~
1 ~· 8~· 1~.4~
• · ·, ...................
· · • · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · lo.25-lo.35
•.

240

·

·

3JC>-360

•..•.••••.•.•••••••••• 13.90-14.50

D

360-lOO
400-,;50

•.. , .................. 13.15·13.90
•...•.•••.•..••..•... , 1-2.65-1'3-.15

1 P. M. New York

~0-500
........... ll.ll-11.65
Thin and unfini5hed hogs .... discounted
Stag~SO.down
. . . 9.00
St.ags----450-up .
i .00. !LOO

Stock Prices
4Fi Intl Paper
Jones & L
Allied Ch 104

CALYES

Th~ 't"ea.l m.arket is steady.

Am Can
38'~ :\Iinn P&L
Am 3Iotors l(}Li? :.U6ns Chm

ci,o;ce

35 ½

AT&T

Anar Cop
Anndo Sil

Arm0lIT
Beth Steel
Boeing Air
Case JI

u

2i;;1·.

591~ Kat Dy Pr
_--\.m _..\v
iE, Xo
.,_.
p

4()1,i;

Phil Pet

24½1

Ches & 0

511~ PU!'e Oil

C }!SPP
Chi'.& -::,,,v
C".nrys)er

Con.s Ed
Cont Can
Corit Oil

7~;~

i6
i6~-.

Deere

3F:z
63½

Dow Chem 51
East Ko:1

, 189e~
;9,:;

Firestone

61 ~4.

Gen Elec
50½1
Geri Foods 84½

Geri ~Itrs

S4

Goodrich

65¼

Good:,-ear

5!l1~

Gt Xor Ry

..

Rey Tab B

39,,;,
Gre;yhound 15%
Romestk ' 39:·s
,Inland Stl 71
lntl'Harv 37

S

·mc

Oil

· weaUter. green color

.t•

p/i~erved, leal

•'.llmvM, 111ves ·up to

n

l!Cr cent naln

Wabasha· cotititlei.- ·wa.Jcb Farin. Servlc.e. ·

Altura.

.

.

53

·1

481~.

·

s.oo.if.oo

Choice to pnme ............ 17.00-20.50
Good to choice ......•...... 14.00•17.00
Comm.

71'1! Bulli·Bo1oi::n.a

3g

451..~

to good

.•.•..••...• 11.00-13.50

52'!'8

. . . . . . . . . . . . • •. . . • ••

a.~13.00

Comm mi al . . . ...... , . . . . 6.0i} ]LOO

Light thin . . . .

s.00- s.oo
LA-:IIBS
The lamb marke~ is steady. .
Choic~ to prime ........... 14.00.16.00

Good

to

ehoi=

· · - · · · · · · · · ll..00-1-LOO

Cull and utilitr .. . .. .. .. .. .
Ewos-

·•

5 spare hours weekly.

CABBAGE-,-urly and late; tomato plants,

41.i0

Oct

42.20

41.90

42.00

Nov

42.75

42.50

42.60

o Income Starts Immediately
0 No Selling
Bqsiness I~

57.00

Set Up For You
o We Secure Locations Ai:id ·

Close

I

Butter storage
.Kov

.

.

.

Ill

InstallUnits.

•

G:,od to choke . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cull and utility . . . . . . . . . . . .

G.oo-u,w

4.00. 5 oo
3.00- 4:oo

5,200;

heller

calves 2,100;

trade

slaughter

moderately

steer

active;

sales

steady to .stl·-ong; cows fully steady:_ hulls

John. Deere 1948 B

uncnmgect: !Julli: cnoicc steers 1:2.®-23,00;

good

19.00.21.SO;

utility

and

commercial

14..00-18.00; good and choice heifers largely
18.00-2.1..50; utility and commercial 13.00ii .OO; commercial cows 13.50-14.50; util•
ity 11.50-13.00; ea.n.ners .a.nd cutters 9.001.1.00;

cutter a,.nd utility

'.

· ··

bulls · 13.00-15.00;

Storm Windou-r. .1 §PCCiilllY. Telephone
La c=se, i-1099,
· ·
PROFESSIONAL . SPRAYING-'--Of weeds.
shrubbery. frult trees, household pests.
Top grade materials used. ·Telephorie_
3097.

·

·

,·ea.lers st!a<h·; good and choic~ _19.()().
2~.00: commercial 14.00•15.00; cull and util•
it:r 10.00-13.00; stocker and feeder -trade 220-pound
fairly acth:e, steady;
and gOOd. stock steers

S:35--pound _ SUX!k hellers

scattering m'edium
16.00.19.00:

IB...50.

choice

Help-Male . or _female

MODERN

1-~RY· .coqK_:App1y ~hie£ Winona He:tel~

I

15.7S-I7.50; bulk .270,.300 lbs 15.75-16.75;-

:mo.:

450-600 . lbs 12.00.13.25.

a

.

·for· rOmn- ntid. board; Thlephon·6. 3154 be-

..

2_

·p.-m.,

evenings_.. ·-3011.

·

. . -··••-'-· ····--···---c----

·

24, Missouri

=

38

'\

.BARGAINS

Q

·;F\lnks ·

··

o Pfister

·

.

KiJigscrost · · ._ ... _ •

.·

. Good stock of Armour's fertilizers . ,_on _btind. Also · ·
· nitrate.

. ·

·_ ·__ ..

p~ow, 2 lurrow, H in.
Like new.
.
·1...,.cultivator. for, F€(rniall
tractor with lift..- · .
. .
1-7 ft p9wer mower for .
. Farm all B' tractor.

o·..R·.E·EN
.. .

-ASK.US.ABOUT INVESTMENT. FUNDS
. .
.

i ............'..
,

-o

Ctractor. · .

. 8135 Forsytp Blvd. ·

St.. Louis

o •_ Wisconsin Hybrids
· o :Minnesota Hybrids

.

I-McCormick Deering pull type
tractor planter. Like new.
l-'-McCormick Deering No. 8

'

Cattle 19.000: ·c·al\1'es · 500; slaugh_ter·. cat-

l!.\ T 81" TB JIITI,LP.W CO:'>IPAJ\"Y
Soc Mob
52¾
~.00-16.00: butchers 300 lbs and over 13.50. tle moderately ace!ve;· 'vealer• slow;
EieTator "'A" Gr.a.in Priee-s
lo.00; choice sows 11.00-1,.00, feeder plgs slaughter·. steers- _.and beifers· steady-:· to:
St Brands
39~i,
Hours 8 ~ m. to 4 p. m..
steady; gOOd and choice 17 .00-18.00.
50 cents higher: ~ciws and- .bulls steady
(Closed Satur<!a;s>
St Oil Cal
76
Sheep 1.500: slaughter la:rnbs not folly to_ 25· cents higher;-· vealers ·and stockf!rs
No. 1 northern spriD.g _wheat _____ . ~.28
established;
load
-mostly
choice
·
around
and- feeders about steady: . most-- high
St Oil Ind 43¾ J-;o. 2 DDrthern spring wheal ...... 2.24
lOl•POund shorn Iambs i,ith _No. l pells choice and mixed choi,ce and . pr_im"e .. steers-:
~o.
3
northern
spring
wheat
.••...
2~0
St Oil NJ 1103/s No. 4 northern spring v.·heat ...... 2.16 sold early to shipper at · 17.50: these and -yearlings. ·-19.50•2:1.00;- .comme["'Cial· · .to
Stu8. Pack lHs ~o. 1 hard v.-i.nter wheat .......... 2.24 steady; slaughter ewes 50 cents to· Sl.00 low good 16.00.-19.00;· most . good to high
Jon·er; Ie·eding lambs .s-teady; few good choice ·heifers 19.50-23.25; ._a· _load of ,Jijgh·
1'o. 1 zye ........................ 1.05
Sunrav Oil
an dchoice shorn slaughter ewes •l..50- commercial · 1-.328-pound Ied-· cows _, 14.50;
Swift.& Co 5H:i.
5.00; cull and ·utility J.oo-1.00; good shorn utilltf and commercial 11.25--1_4.00: :·-.-c:an·-·
FBOt:DTt:IIT MALT CORPORATI0'.'-1
feeding Jamb.s 15.00.
ners and .· cutters 9.00-11:50; > uWily .and Business :opportunities
(Dosed Saturdays)
93%
Texas Co
commercial bulls 14.50-15.50; _·most goo11
50¼ New barle:r - Xo, l .:............ n.20
Un Oil Cal 168½'
and cboice vealers .Z0.00-24._00;. utility. and_ OIL ,STATION--'-Con!eclioner;i .aild Muse
CHICAGO .
No. 2 • • ••• • •• ..... • Ll7
commercial
11.()().19.00; · good and choice · located .on Highway. pl. Ct>iltact George
CHICAGO
l~Butche.rs
sold
weak
to
2.5
Un Pac
No. 3 .................. ll4
cents lower while sows dropped about 25 stockers and feeding tscers 20.00.22,so• •
Lawrem, ·s10 Walnut St: Telephone 4950;
44%
~
No, i:·11•11111111111 l,05
US Ruh
sneep 3,000; moderately active i 5IR\lgh·
Call ·•venings.
.
.
cenls ln. a slow ll1"1'k~t Wdly,
go
.-;o.
1.o:r
Steers and heifers sold steady to 50 ter. lambs fully steady; slaughter sheep .KELSEZ HAND PRESS-9 x 13, like new;
US Steel
cents higher. -Cows and bu.Us sold :steady 3.bout -- ste~dy ;·. good to mostly.. ch9ice 96plus- --all sllP.P,lies. · V"ery reaso~able~ _TeleWest Un. 100%
Hybrid corn is credited with rais- to
25 cents higher.
108.paunil. shorn _lambs· mainly No .• ·1 P•lls ·.phone 69i9· of. 8-2333:
West Elec 68½ iDg Iowa's corn yield from an La.mbs and sheep held steady .P.
17_~00..1s.so; de.· c.k goQ(]_. a1:1d___ choice-_• a._!ound"
•·TELEPHONE YOUR \VAN·i. AUS
(US~- Hogs IZ,000; slow, weak to 90-pound wooled lambs 19.00; snia lot
\\.1worth
45% average of 35 bushels an acre to mostlv
- .cents .lower on_· bu.tchers; -saws choice and prime native si,rlng . =,bs
TO. THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
Yng S & T 72
52.5 ..
aroun
cents lo~·er; -most ichoice 190-. 23.00: cull to choice _shorn ewes 4;50-6.50.
Dial 3322 tor an A<I -'l'aker.. ·

·sEED CORN
HEADQUARTERS1

· 1._c:~220_ planter to fit Farmall

BLADEsO-MAT. DIVISION

Manufacturers .a·nd Distributors
. . .

Siti!atioti5 WantecI--Male .

V. R. SONSALLA . ·

·,MACHINERY
1-195!l Parmall Supei• C trD.etor.
1-c"C Ailis-Chalmers tra.ctor .
• with cultivator, . -· •·.

-_ CORPORATION
.

help with- _light .housewo·rk·· -in exchange.

.fore

Lewiston, M~n.

.

._ .

We have. good stocks •Of aU
maturities of the following high·
producing seed cornSI
·

· Lewiston Auto

MERCHANDISING

SCHOOL GIRL-:-18 years old would like_ to

..

quARANTEED;
Free> delivery.

888, 4

Rcia!ll

SauaHo,n Wanted-Ft1m11fo 29

butchers 17 .50-18:oo;· several
de:cks NOs. 1 .ind 2 ·18.00-lB.15; choice
under 220 · lbs scarce: bi.Ilk 230-260. · lbs

. Hogs 9,000; slow; l:,.rgcly 50 c~nl! low. 330 l!Js 15.:i0•16.00; · most· 50W3 un11er 1~0
er; choice 1BO-Z40-pound barrows and gills lbs 13.25•14.7S; a few choice ·: ullder 330
16.75-li.50; scattering choice Nos." .I and lbs ·to 15.00 and 15.25;· bi.tlk larger lots

2 hogs 17.75-lB.2.B; largely choice No. -1
hogs 2-;0,-:ZiO lbs 15.50-.17 .00; 270-300· lbs

. pJoyment lrilo." Cenler,
Green· SI., Boston; _14.

Cleaned a:nd bagged'.

Trempealeau (Near Center~

etc,, to our home ·office;

-ica, Europe~ ··'t'o. $15,000. -·Write OnJ~~- Em-

o·MONROE

.

THESE WILL BE OK'D AND ·

be arranged irr your city; Write
fully giving ·_ phone number,

Employment.· Service

BLACKHAWK

John_ Deere 1938 B
1946 WC Allis Chalmers
1950 Massey Harris.·

Local personal interviews will

WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE'-Reliable, ACTUAL 'JOBS: OPEN-~~ID-.~u-.s-.~;~S-o-:_A_m_e_r•
-dependable. Weekly· or -monthly rates.·

. Soybea:~s .
97.%. Germination ·.

· John Deere 1942 B

. business-no credit risk; You
must> be abie to start at~once.

and

plants :ire acclimated. 478 ·w. :Belleview, •
(12th· SU, Winona.
HAWKEYE SOY l!E.~AN=s_-_...,G~ood-=--11-e~rm'-c-ln-a.
tion. t2.1s· . per-· bU:sh81•. Odin. Ben.to~:· ·Peterson•. Mlnn, ·
·

wit)l cultivators.

.

offered to a dependable person
who is interested in .his future;
Don't answer .this unless fully
qualified. It .is an all cash

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL ll'>-CUSDA)-Cattl•

on; aster, zinnia, petunias, .All these

TRACTORS

This excellent oppol"tunity _. is

LIVESTOCK

koblrabi,. pep~r_ .plant3. r.alv~,. snapdr~g_.; _

USED

As

. ... 17.00-19.oo

1

2.5,;. Radio Corp 45½
li¾ Rep Steel
83~'<

Dbuglas
du Pont

.

--%
l'tilltr
· ./ · · · · · · · · ······ ··
1 ' · [ Or-,-Ced
beiler,-

h Oil
657"
46" B -prr·
n
,.
Sears
Roeb
83
39'<'.!
SS¾
49~i; Shell Oil

Cities S\·I
Comw:Ed

.

71"'. vt,lit; ...................... s.00-11.00
H~ j,or ac
St Pow 16½ co..-,128''.i Kor
Commercial .................. 11.00.12.50
22 ~ 4
571-s Norw A.irl
u:mi.,
. . · ........... 10 00.11.50
9()3~
Canner, and cutters • . . . ... s:0-0- 9.50
isa;, Pennev

Celanese

'.baled., chopped .or· 100at. NI) --m.~tteT how
hay_ ·ls: !-·died tts·. _better hay.. :wh~n
· mow. cu
• _. the Louden Uni.Duct way.
·Beat.· .a:
t· .s·eaaon-crop.. g()es JDto _- mow ·
the same_ day ·1t·s cut. Regardlen ,of the·

J references and car

...... 19.()().M.00

Good

26

available

High Low
Storage eggs
Sep
41.95
41.65

Commucial lo good ....... U.00-17.00
Uilit,
.......
. ......... 10.00-12.00
Bone.rs and. culls
-9.0D--down
CATTLE
The caHle market is stoady.
Dnl•d sl••u and 1•arlinroChoice to prime . . . . . .
18.00·21.50
Good to choice ............. 15.D0-18.00
Comm. to good •···········' lL00-14 50

133

~1ont Dk
1825 ii ~font Ward
23~~

CillCAGO IB-

Top choice . . . . . . .......... 2.2.00

!l9':.

Allied Strs 53 3 .; Kennelott 102° s
zzs:;
Allis Chal i2 1 '.z Lor7lrd
Amerada 192
.?,finn !if&.?,f 93

Am Rad

GOOD EAR CORN-3~0-0_b_w,'..-b-e,-~.-..Mnc=---.-=\lele9
Jorde, Rushford. Mtim.
·
.DRY TlllS YEAR"S HAY and other· crops.

$1349.40 cash immediately

THE COMPANY WILL SUPc
ERVISE YOUR OPERATIONS
AND EXTEND FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE TO FULL TIME
IF DESIRED.

........•............. 14.50-1.5.25

The market started, mixed with c;;f~ .i,~i;,,~· ~~·,;~· · ·· · · · · · H.00-H.so
a lower tendency de-eloping dur- z.0-,00 ...................... 1u~HA0
in a. the morning
Jro-;i;;o ....................... H.J;,-JHo

Abbott L

*
**

SfrictJ:i-· m.e-.at

Extreme fat bogs will

Good lo cMle• burow, and ~ills160-;BD • •········ .. .
1-L~5-16.~~
1&0-200 ...................... 16.-0-16.,,

shares. That compares
v.irh 1:sso.000
,har e-~ traded F TI·d ay
.
~

'

Hay, : Grain; · Feed

Will not interfere with your
present employment.·Part time
to start: To qualify for the· opportunity, you must have:

HOGS
Th~ hog market is steady.

2.300,000

o •

Telephone 2246

OPENING NEW CHANNELS
FOR RETAIL DISTRIBUTION
THEY'RE TOPS IN
RAZOR B!,ADES ( .

GIRLS WANTED

~

Listen to market quotations o\·er K"W'XO

.: ;:

ct ;

;

.

modern merchandisers

WINONA MARKETS

me.

ec:::

.

Through our new multi-typ!!

__ ., h
J tod •
, Monda.v tlrroagh Yr1day; a a. m. to noon
mar~k et droppeu s arp y
ay on ; on Saturd.zy.!'..
sli£htly expanded volume of trad-1 These ~nota:ioM .•PPh· ':"til 4 p .. rn.
; _.,.

.

ration, Paya for Its self the first :,ear.:
on 60_- ·ton ·. or. more hay . ., Contact _,aur
Jut •of 1954- ti•en ·nvtng In Winona _and·

o GEM; PAL, and GILLETTk ·
THil'l" BLADES

Sfock Market
Drops Sharply

.

:

·QUICK SERVICE

JqH ellm.JnatedJ • t_eed.lJ:jg. value_ va.11t1Y !m-

o GILLETTE BLUE BLADES
0

'

·s··.

..

TE. IN.. .

•&. ·.. •

- ·. - ·:, .. ·_- ·.. -·.

-

.

-

158 .. W; 2nd·

.

-. - - ·_._.-

.

. : - .. · .. -· .·.. -. _- ..
. . . . , ._

. ·

.

',-AGENCY'--. :Phone· 4803: ,

ReJiresentlng Smith,& Li!HUe C_o,.
IJcensed lnvestmenf ~ealera

.

. TO ',l'HE WINONA DAILY. NEWS

.01a1 aa~ for

.....

an 4iJ Tatu

TRELLISES-Wide•. nrtecy.

R<>bb

BToa

·. l!tllro. 376 E,. 4th Bt, Telephon• 4007,

'

I.
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Articles for Sale

57 Household Articles

JAOOBSES POW-ER--3-lO_WERS____ THERE'S NDTHriG FJS~HY=-a-l:>ou--t_th_es_c
Arien.s ,otary tiller. Sl29.75
bathroom scales! They ~ rea!l:r great
B-eeo~tioned Powe!" mowen
!or 30'.l. weight watchers. Guara.nteecl
n5

=-r.u.

and

acc-urate. Ori.gin.ally ·priced at· $5.9$ NOW

up.

SE.RVlC£ (8 ll.OTJJ\Y 'TILL:ERS, POWER MO'ITI:RS. A.','1J CHAP.I
.SAWS.
.
Au'"TO ELECTRIC SERVICE
;ux1 Johnson st.
Tele?hone us.,

=

SJ.TT. BA)IBENEK'S HARDWARE, WI,

NON"A: JAASTAD HARDWARE, $SH·
FORD. Your HARDWARE HA.','K riorea.

SEE our fine selection of used appllances.

•

Refrigerators~ e-Jectric ranges and wuh-

«

CAl!Th"ET SD."11:-apartment rue ,~ .ton;

en. 13
B ELECTRIC, 155 E. Third
portacle sewing machine, new;: china
St.
ck>s!,t; kltchen table; .Pine corner cup- - - - - = - = = - - - - - - - board; airu:; w~l r.ig, 11 % 4 % 1:2 X 6;
chllds• table &!:Id ci.J.J!!r set; mUSicaI

SAVE ON

uw; kltchen t:ha.in; ch~51 of drawer,,
E.

Z67

Fo-.lrtll.

-

GOOD USED
APPLIANCtS

CO!JPLE'TE BEDROO~f SET-n•w scre•n
door. 35 ::x

6 ft_ 10 lll. wi~ hardware;
MW GOO ,; 1$ \tr,, o.oo tu~. Telephone

i924.
=TW=o~=v,=s=E=~=L-=TRA-~IL~E=R---Tw-o_to_n_ch_aln_ 1
holr.; m:mun c~n1:en antique China
clo.aet.

All~DY

~1arm.sole:r_

rm.

Altun

Te:ley!lo::ie

90~Day- Free

11.IJ:UKG LIS:T--0! W!noo.a, of all home,
on gummed label!. Ready to use. Low

. '\Varranty!

cost. Credi: :Bcre.au. \Vase-ca, :illmi.
a

Rt:'GS

!rl.gb.t'!'

1ighl Willi

o Ele<;!I"ic Ranges /\,

A l ~ t i l ~beautllul

c,oo Automatic
Washers
Conventional Wasben

flnn fo.arn. Jl'J m~r,·e10,s.

Refrigerators /

Pal!lt Depot,

ZEPHYR-V~tilatro

awrung, and door·
Ctls'.nm builL Free est1mate1.
v;"D;O?-A RUG CLEA..,"IXG CO.

hooc!A.

o Electric Dryers
o Freezers

·GARDENERS
b.seetieide

.2.nd

M. • fDW[ES,r

o· Radios

Ju.ngjcide

H. Choate and Co.

department.

TED MAIER DRl.'G5.

·Oldsmobile

Downstairs Store

Six 8,000 Gallon

·on Tanks

I Musical MerchandiH

Each equipped with steam

bu ting coils,..,,-Jtesonable.
Froedteti ::\I alt Corp.

1

Telephone 8-1535

RENT A PIA1:::N:-:Oc--:O:-:R:-:MU==51=-c=-AL=-""'rn=-.=-·s"'rn=u-·.

Radios, Television

and

Ideal tor tire inflation, lower
greasing, insecticide spraying,
etc . . . . It's perfect for the
modern farm.

W - p - Inc.

•
F. A. Krause Co.

gency

ney block!. ~!lies c:hi::l:l:i.ey erection simple, econo~leal a.n.d fue. sale. Ea.st End
Coal and Cement Proancts Co., ?Ol ,:.
8th SL Telephone 33a~t

62

'

, 1• 1lf .I i
'-"V.v.;i.

old

cane

backed

di.ting

cba.lr.!:.

Write

B-~ Dail, Xews.
AC ART WELDOR-Wanted.

~-=~~=---------200 amp.

The inside _of the home m.Ust be seen to.

6570.

be appreciated.

Wanted-To Rent
96
TO BRING IN YOUR· OUTBOARD MOTOR
S_!a.te •re aDd make. Wri~ B-90 Daily liOUSE-Want.ed. · one or two bedrooms.
FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP,• HAVE IT
~ew1
..
READY FOR SPRING • , , .MAKE AR·
1
}3-y cOuple. \Vinona. country or neighboring
·RANGEMENTS
NOW · , · , , . AT , • •
Royal Portable T:ryewriters
I COXSL'?!l:ERS TIHE Al\lJ SUPPLY co. tO'W!l. Telephone 67.54 mornlngs or t:\'eWashlngton St.
Phone ?77B •
•
SAFES & STRONG BOXES Will pay highest prices for ,crap Iron, nings.
Olllce Open 12:30.6:00 P. M . .
JO::S.tS & KROEGER CO
metals, rags, hides, wool and raw fur,. LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROO~!S-Wa:ot.
AlSO deillers for:
H-776-This brand old house located on
•
.
:
Will cill £or lt m city, 222·22~ W••t
ed. By employed lady. One or two, unWest Broadway has bei!!l home for. many
• EVINRUDK OU.TBOARl)S
Telephone 2814. Wmona. ~!um.
second, telephone=·
furnished. \Vest of the !\-tilwaukce tracks.
years· to a couple. o£ Winona's finest
o CLINTON ENGINES
IDGHEST PRICES PAID- FOR-scrap Iron,
Virile B.97 Dilly 1\ews.
cit12en~. nut now It ls lieing ·offered for
O LARS.ON /\.LUMlNUM DOA'.rS
l
h
F
O
63
I
W
cl
Coa ,
00 1
t er ue
metals, rags. hldes, r.aw lurs and WOOL APAR"DIB~~TOR-HOUS_E-_W~an-ted~~b-y
sale. 6 rooms, 3. bedrooms, basement,
0..
Cl 'iiE~JggS~~AJgATS
Sam Weisman &: Son,, Ine.
YOU WO~'T BE SORRY !1iat you made
furnace, Madison School district, Let one
a GENERAL II.EPAIRS
5choq1 teacherJ two bedrooms. Telephone
4.50 W. 3rd St.
lHRD YOtlr c:bolce of UlS"u..!ated siding a.nd
ol our· bonded salesmen show you this
Also, nice selection used motors ..
5793.
Telephone SS47,
roofing ma!.crl,Js. A;,;>llod by qulllied
fine
old
home.
Listed
·
exclustvelY
with
169
MB.I'ket.
street
· · Telephone 5914HOUS£±-O~R=-AP=A~R=TMEN=,=~-~T~--w-·a~n~ted-.,-~b~y~a=~
159
workoen. The Bird Jahel bas hei!n the Rooms Without Meals
pliance
salesman,
two
bedrooms,
Con•
sf.G~g;hon~EJt~ORS,
IWNPHY-!6
!t.
s!rlp
MA.l!
22 h.p. John;
c:!l.o:ce of smart bomeowners for years:.
tact Gambles Store, Telephone 4982 or
oon. motor,, Excellent ·condition. Tele•
Let UJ sho~ you o:.ir complete line oJ· C~TRALLY LOCATED-very at
Sunday 8-2,196.
phone 4700. · days, 5118 evening,. ·
sa:n:;>les. wn,;o:--A COAL _.;_"-n St.-PPLY.
sleeping room. Private entran~.
WILL TAKEex-ce_ll_e_:o_t_c_a_re--o!~f~urnls-~h~e-cl
T~lPhDD! U71.
uous hot 'naler. TelephOne 6479.
house or apartmenl · Needed at once.
DRY OAK SLAB WOOl}-ll0 p,: toll. !IIBRCHA.'\"TS ROTEir-Se..-eral nice
Four to six month-9 occupancy. Employ•
Eut End Coal Co. Telephone 33S9.
~a=valla==b=!e=·=--=--~~~----~
ed by Winona Dally New•. Four ln fam•
SOREY! Wo are out of cJn- slabs, Green SEYE:'i"TH E, 201-Modern room wUh
lly, ':l'elepbone Bill While 8-2330.
--'-,,,'-·-------- -Jil.2..b.s onJ...v. Dave Bru.n.l;.ow, Prop. Tele.
large cJonit. Telephone 2193.
PRO}'ESSIO:-.IAL
MAN-and family" need
ALL MODERN
phone 1IB3, T=-empea1e2.u. Ccll · b e = I Fu'RXISHED 1\00~1- Genlleman preierJOHNSON MOTOR
tb,tee . bedroom bouse. AuL.oinat.ic heat,
B a ..t,1 ud " p.rn.. Till noon on Satunlay, [ re.i. Telepbon• 6589.
COLONIAL HOME
Olll'age. Good residential distrlcl. By
SALE
June lS or July 1st.- Best refer-ence.s and
ON LARGE LOT
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum, 64 Rcoms for Houseleping
care assured . .K. P. Grabner, telephone
Large living room With fire2358.
Fl."LL SIZE BED-Dressing table;< new: CHESThu"T 164-hy Watkins. Heat, con-

J.

./

·1

Ue4,

=W=P~Inc.

U!~P

GILMORE AVE.

i

tinna::t.5 hot water. :private bath. prlvate

e,e-l

entrance, up~aln. A~·Jlts on11. Tele.

lamp;

place, sun room, dining room,
kitchen and • ½ bath on first
floor. Four bedrooms .and bath
up. Alli.pie closet and storage
space.
A WONDERFUL FAMILY
HOME
For appointment. call

Bu·siness Property for Sale 97

other II'..iSccllaneous, Call
phone oG8:/.,
FRAi'fEViAREHOUSE BUil.DING 34. I!.
w·. Broad\\·-=.y.
====:-c;----cc,--,:-:c-:--:-,-.,.--.,.---:-x 22 . !t., 13 It. hJgh. To be removed
.
. •
•
.
PLEASA.'\"T !urn!Bhed light . housekeeplllg
from premise,. Submit aealed bid, mark. DA'\"'E.."0.BED \ ery good condition.
iDg rt>Om for _re.nt TeJephcn.e 5052..
S"'...1 West King St.
i
.
•
ed "''Bu.llding Bid.. to Lewiston Eleva.
tor Co., Lewiston, Minn., on or before
SPECIAL Pt"RCHASE-Ste;, tables and: Apartments, Flats
May 25th. Right ls resen-ed lo· reje<:t
e<1<:ktan tables wit!> perma top,. Ocly ! TWO ROO!t!-Heated apartment, $30. 1n.
any or all bids.
$7.95. Borzyskowski Fu.mit_Ure Store. 302
quire at !tferchanb: Nation.al .Bank, Trust
.'.'.I=.llto A re. D;,o..!1 everungs.
Department or at apartment 8, 276 Cen- Farm, Land for Sale
, CO!ill'LETI: · STOCK o! ::,etal noslllga.
ter St.
etig=..ngs, cap- ~ouJdlng co-men for old Fou·-=m:--=R.-:OOc=:!1.-:IS-=._=an=cl=prl-,-va_ta,......,b,..a..,-thc-.--cTele- A REAL ESTATE AGENT-can be- of
.servlce when he knOl\·s the seller-a wa.ril!
""d ~ew co::st.--uctio:i.. SAI.ET"S. Telephone 4388.1
and. the bu:ren; needs. You may have
~ phcme :1.097.
===-===..,.,=-====--=-=--~~
just the farm that someone is looking
THREE ROO!>t APARTMEl>"T-Fnll bath,
.
for.
·we have the sen·ice to offer and
all modeni., n~w gas sto..-e and utillties
right x:iow know of the needs ot se~eral
furnished, central location. Adull:I only.
gc><xl farmer~.
would like to be of
Available Jnne 15. Write B-91 DB.!ly
service to you.
News.
"'
LAF AYETI'E 461.-Five room upper apart- 377 ACRE-Les=an diary farm, Pine
Creek. 2 houses, Can be furnished. For•
ment, batil, - private M>lranoe. S•pante
on -;urnace, garage. Can move in im• est G. t.r'"lll Agency.,- Galesville.
rnedi1L;,1.Y. A.lulls oril.;•.
DOWXTOWX-To..-,,e room uprtalrs apart. House5 for Sale
ment .nth bath. Adults o:nly. Telephone VILLAGE OF. PICKWICK-lf you need a
Choate's vained and imagina7078 d ayti.!n es.
5 room house and basement, with acretive decorating experts can
age.; lots ot garden space. Ideal :for chll·
CEXTRAL
DOiTh"TOWN
LOCATION-Two
dr&n. Look thl!: ovi,r. Immediate pos•
help you do wonders for very
bedroom apartment. Second floor, Com~lon. Under $3,000. W. Stahr, a'l4 W.
little money! Their ad,ice and
pl~teJy · modern. f50 per moatll. Telell!ark; telephone 6925.
phone 7193.
he1p are yo=s for th~ asking!
B-767-BeTe is - a mod-ern--5-roo--m-b~o-m-e
'I1ITRD E. 1791!.i-Two room apartment.
We custom-make draperies,
that you'll be · proud to. own, .Kitchen,
Furnished
or
unfurnished.
blinds, slip-co,·ers
have
living room, bedroom and full bath on
first floor. Two nice bedrUoIDs on sechundreds of ;,onderf.tl ideas
omI floor. Full basement> Garage. West
for window treatments . . . a
location on rnaln bus llne. caJ.f and Jet
\15 giYe you run in!ormation on. this :f:ine
wide selection of iine carpeting
nin.p 8.!ld Su.nda.-. llU

90

98

The Krier Agency
Exchange Bldg, Telephone 7292

We

Fresh New Ideas
to Make Your Home
Mote Attractive!

I PLAN
TO BUILD

gg

--------~--

at every price . . . loads oi
wallpaper samples, fabrics,
room accessor1es.

H. Choate & Co.
Telephone 2871

Good Things to Eat

*

FOR RENT

CE~""TRAL LOCATION.
Q· 2--4 room apartments.
·O 1-2

* WEST
o

2--3

room aparlµlent.
LOCATION.

.

room apartments.

\V ALTER NEUMANN

65

liPECIAL-Cerl'.£ed •eed p0tat~s $4.()q p,>1
1 100; o!l.ion se~.. l lbs. 25 cents. WiDCD.3
Potato !ua.rket 118 Market St,

-

87

light oak te-lep!lone table; gate leg d...-op;

lu! enteru!O!l table, odd chain;, floor,

SPECIAL

1537

---

.

195. J.·

121 E. 2nd

Telephone s:2133

TELEPHONE YOUR WANT AUS
'IO 1"HE WCTONA OAU.Y NEWS
Dial·
ror an .o.<1 '.ra&:e-o

=

boy.- Listed exe-lush·ely with:_ the ABTS

AGENCY. REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST.

Telephone -4242~

· a number of new homes in
Winona. Would like to !iear
from a
·
·

. RELIABLE . BUILDING

CONTRACTOR

.o

..

or

.

·.CARPENTER
who will

·

1'"EAR TEACHERS -COLLEGE-Good I.J1.
come !rom upstairs, nlee lam!!y. bome
downstairs. Large corner Jot, on. bu
llne. Telephone owner 8-2333 · or 6979.
GOODVIEW-All modern three beclroom
home, four :,ean nlii, Mw!y redecorated.
oil heat, lwo car garage_ Krier Agency,
- Ill Exchange Ba.!ding. Telephone 7292.
M!Nh"ESOTA CITY-4 room house, electric
water system. Nice lot, 65 x 150. New
.garage. Under $4,000. W. Stahr. 374 ·W.
Mark. telephone G92S.

I WILL
FURNISH. FINANCES
to buy all· material. Have
\' l?ts cin which to st:lrtconstruc" tion at once.
.
. . . . .
.

.

..

.

Write B.·95 Daily News .

SALE

PRICE

NEW '54 .JQH:tjSON
3 H.P. Outboard
. in factory·, carton,.
Regularly $147.75 ·

milE:s. north. Paul ·pyka,' ·OWller: English fl
and Kohuei", · auctioneers:· Northern In•·
ves.tmeri~ CO.~·,: cle~k. _
._
.
MAY 17-Tuesd;y, 1,ao
Localed I
~iles. wes_t _·of · Wabns_ha . ·and 7¼ · mile • ·

·

$895·.

(

Ve-nabJes

p.m,

CBEVROLET..,-'1953, 4 door with power
gUde ..Fully equipped, tires,: all around
_condition· like· new. $1~200. \Vill finance.

Telephone 7560. ·
OLDSMOBILE-98, 1953. {-di-.. Two toite,
Tubeless white wall tires, Radio; Very
clea.n· inside_ and· out .17,000 .itctu,al riilles-.-

·ll.:r flrst,owner. Write
PLYMOUTH'-'194~. two
only. 3,500 miles since
·· .. New _pa,nt job. See it;
ol!er. ·8-2224. ·

27 ..Tho,m?s .A~ Norwood; property; -W. A~,
Zeck, .. auctioneer; Northern ·Investment' '

Co; •. clerk.-·

·

$]
. •· :],95
,i. ·., .

z,tonc irray., • •
19sz PONTIAC Chieftain
.
deluxe 4•door. standard·
transmission. very ·iow inUeage.
TERMS~· ·6%. INTERE:ST.
.
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

'*· WALZ'S .~fl.f.:~::.

·

estate, . owner; : A..Ivtn· Kohner.

auct!on•_· ·

eer; .Rali>h T, Hengel,· clerk •. :
MAY 19-',Thursday, · 7:30. p'.m. The Winona
Aue.lion House, Sugai Lo.a!. Walter and
E·m, clerking~. Carl ,Olscin a.nd -so~. aell.9
. b_lg. " . .

'

.

j

•

·•

" property on.
· The Gi:otem Bros. 120 acre farm and aU personal
l'\ County Trunk S, 6.. miles east of Whitehallo and 6 miles north
lTi of Blair, Wis,; in Fly creek Valley, going t-0 highest bidder

I

Monda. ·Y,. Ma.~.v
.23 •
J::

ti

Sale· starts 11:00 A. M.

; .Ladies Aid

will serve lunch...,

ii] balance
.120 acres
good soil; .abo~t 75 acres crop land, mostly ·1evel, ·
acres new.
open pasture and wood land;·• abq,ut
m•
"'j
f,:"";,
....;·•.·

,-,,

ru

ti

···*··.· ,

1

25·

edlng. ; · mo dern bam 70. x 34 , wat. er

e
pressur
system,. approved milk house; R.RA,,; 11 room house; granary;
·gara. ge; hen .house;· silo., ·etc. School ··.bus a.nd mail· route ·a. nd.
·
· ·•
·
·
district school only ¼ ·. mile east .. , NO HELP .AND OLD AGE
· FORCING SALE AT THIS TIME. Growing crops go with fartn~

11

19 ;;ur;~:~~;;s~~v:cE"

·

MAY lS:..Wedriesday,. ~:30 p.m. Located .
at 200 .Harvester .Ave. Herman J. :iyel1ch

AU CTI.ON

.B·93 Dally News,
dl)Or,
clean, (l~
general O'\a'.erhaul.
drive -it,_ i.nake -·an

very

·

·east o! Lake City. · Clarence H. Schmidt. .
owner; First .·. Stale_ Bank. Wabaeha.
clerk; · ~aas ·B.r~s;. auctJol'leers~
MAY 16-'-Wcllncsdey, 1. p,m, . Located m ·
· mne·s · South_ea:;~ ·Of. Hixton,: on HJgllW&j,~.

Corner 5th and Johnson
Open Evenings . . . For Your
Shopping Convenience.

.

..

· ·sugai- 'Loaf. w:auer Lawre~,· Mana.pr.
Telephone 9433 or 7~11.
MAY 17-Tuesday, 12:30 p.m; ·Locate<! .8'>11
inlles· .east of .Arcadia.-. WIJI.,. then: ·'4.

~:,~~}

109

.

bonded and licensed ... ·
·
·
WE• WILL handle your aucllo:o · or .buy
your property. . Winona Au·cuon Houae,

MERCURY ·

4-DOOR

Equipped with radio, ·heater,
overdrive, original .blue· finish, ·
A-l motor and tires. Extrf
clean.

fJW;T,, ?.,,\:a-,;r

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

.

·101-1.13 Johnson . Telephone 2396.
.Minn.

HAS THE BARGAINS·

'49 Chev. 6
,,:,ctl,-...

.. ·

VENABLES

WlU

~

.

. MOTOR CO.

'50 Ford V-8

NOW IS THE TIME , , •.

QUALITY
CHEVROLET

Used Car Lot, 5th and J<>hnson Sb,: ·
"Your Friendly. Dodge.Plymouth Dealer"·
117-121 w. Fourth st,
· · · . FOR AUCTION DATES· cnll Henry Glemln- , •.
Telephone 5977
slil,. auctloneer, Dodge,. Wis, .Ph.one ·.Ce~.
.
terville 24:F'Ji. Llcense· slate, city \n Minn.
.ALVIN l\OHNER ~. AUCTIONEER, 252
Liberty Street (corner E .. 5th· and Lib,
· erty), · 'relephone 4980, City and atnto

. '52 GMC 6

*-

WE CAN FINANCE· ANYONE!

"A .Friendly Place to- Savi;l"

USED CARS AT. . · .

'53 Ford 6

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

and ready to go!

SEIFERT..;BALDWIN

-ti

WALZ'S wlil'.¥~~

AU car's fully reconditioned ·

1st CHOICE

on

*~

61

IF
__Y_O_t_•_ARE;:_
__P_LA:_:S_~-~=·G---~Tc-o-tr.ill-.c-dc--a
cl11clley, see us al>w: WAY-LITE Oum·

~

*

.

1950 DE SOTO 4:dr, sedan . ; _. ... :S699
1951 STUDEBAKER ·4-dr. aedan $799
1953 · l'ONTIAC. ·4.(!r, StaUon . . , ·. • . ·
Wagon .....•....' .....• ; ..... ,$1799 ·
1,u ·FoRD 4-dr. sedan· ... , ; ...... $89
1951 DOD.GE' coupe ..... , ........ >$899
1947 CADILLAC 2-dr, sedan ...... $699
1946 .. FORD COUPE ..... , ..•..•.. :$249
194& FORD Dump tru~k. 3 yd, box.
Ready to go to work .... ,. , .$699
1948 FORD · pickup, 4-apee<f.t.tran•mlaslon ..............•....... $449 ·
2950 • GMC 1½ ton •. Cab and chassis.
One owner. Very clean. . .. , .$799

Telephone 5992

Winona. ~iinn.
1
Ask for Profit Sharing Strinps
on .any purchase in the store.

2-door Cambridge .... $1041.

o i954 l)'ORD, Custom
. .
. "8". with Fordomatic . $164'7 ·
1953 MERCURY 4-<ir. sedan; Overdrlve.
, .o 1949 FORD, 4·door
Radio
. ·. _., ................. $1599
1952 FORD · 2-dr .. ·sedan ... , .. , .. ; , $999 .
·. V-'ll :De.luxe .......... ,. $52'1'.
1949 PLYMOUTH 4-dr:. ~edan ..... $399
o 1941. JIUDSON,
4-door •.; . $9'7
1947 FORD,4·dr, sedan·.• ...·... ,.$199.
.

TRUCK

w·

Complete with hose~,
connections, etc.

o 1954 CHEVROLET
''210" 2-door .., . : . . . • . $1397
o 195.3 PLYMOUTH,
.

CAR.S and
USED TRUCKS

up.

W~Painc.

AIR COMPRESSOR

C::,tee/,

CHEVROLET;

USE:6

99

90

77

e¼
q ,J •

.Q_UALITY·..

.

lstCHOICE

73 Apartments, Flats

$89.5

3964

Business Equipment

---

,:

of

Power

I

The 2\ew

I

Fire

••Willi

Red Rocket Portable

•

Winona

!f your IN BUSINESS DISTRICT-Four room heat• ON GRAND ST-7 room home, modern HOMES ·FOR· SALE: Any 111.z"'· or .. atyle'
1ewing machlng l• a D01IBSTIC. How
ed apartment -rnth bath. Inqnlre Hardt's
except heat. 3 ?Mmo With hath
4
erected· NOW on your foundation, 24 x 30
good is the guarantee behind 117 Will
Music Store.
·
rooms with bath down. Coutd be used
-z. bedroom $3,113, del1vere<I and erect• SEE ·the beautiful, new Nomads·, all •IZ••·
parts be a.\"ailabJe? Will the machine
ed within 10.0 miles. Competent pJonnlng· Some real buys . !n- used · coaches. 30 ·ft.
FIVE ROO~fS AND BATH-All modern.
as Income property :JI desired, Owner
stand up under long use~ Try a Do•
At 257 East King. Has rot"-l"Y TV an.
Wi\,l. accept payments like · rent with
service. •·Financing. st.andard construeLutz. $2,300. 35 fL two-bedroom, Anderr.i.estic Sewmac.hine and s~ hov. e.cjoy.
· Ph 010 d k
reasonable down payment. Total price
tion.. not Piefab.· "Union cnrpenfers. Best
·son, $3,200. _ 35 ft. hvo-bedr_oom; · Pan
.a.bl• :,our
can be. SCHOE.'\'ROCK
tenna. L arge m od em kite b en.
ar
only· H,995. E. F.. · Walter Real Estate
drylu,mber;
Visit
Fahnlng·
Supply
:Co.,.
Americ~.. $3.,.600. .35 ft~ ·one-be.drOolll,
room. Full b=men\. Large · lot. Will
S-~1 AGEXCY, 117 Lafayette. Telepbone
Spartan,· YCfY ·· beautiful;. $3,100 •.other
leu.e with option to buy. Handle<:! ex467 Main St. Winona, Minn .. Telephone · Wa\ei,yllle. ·Minn. Open B-5. (No· Sun,
4582.
· <lays), ·
·
·
small models, Red .Top Tra!]ers. · ·
c!ush·e!y by ABTS AGENCY, REAL4601 ·•venlnga .or before 9 a.m.
MAY SPECIAL
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
NO. 14()..,West Centat location .. 'Less than
75 TORS.
One year •old. New, _all modern· ·3 bed·
l\OPER-Table top gas r..nge. Good CO:O• EIGHTH E. 32~Three room. apartment. EaSt Ce_ntral. _modern thre.e bedroom house,
room. ran·ch .style- home. with. attached._ ga:.
Heat anrl hot wattr furnished, Private I oil ~rnace, full bas_em~t• real home,.
INTERNATIONAL, KB-1, ½ ton panel.
d.itioll. $1S. Inqalre ~ E. 3:-d.
rage, ·an· on one ·floor. $21:,200.00.· Large 19-18
.Good mptor,: very good tires. Needs_ :,ome
bath and entranco. LauDdr;y facllitie•
$l2. 7,o.
.
·
:
·
·
liying r6om wi_th- · tircplacc~ _ therm6p_an.e
FORD Y--8 1935 s~ation wagon.. 4-door
available
·
East .location - 5-room collage, garan,
body work:·.. . · .·. • S125~
.
picture wind9w, with a beautiful view of
·
large lot, Only $!>,875.
,
c,ountry sedan. 2,500 miles. Fordom•tic,
WINONA.TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO.
Winona hills, c3.l'J)eted from: Wall to wall.
...-bite sidewalls, l',"lcely broken ln. Must Apartments, Furnished
9_1 Modern threo · bedroom house, large 101, One-.of
Winona's-liner and better homes;
l949·DODGE 2'ton
$9,450.
.sell. See al 326 l\ianbU, AYO,
with all latest conveniences. Shown by
. ·. : .· Dump T;ilck.. Complete
SA..'l\,"BOR."1 E. 2.55-Sma.D. apartment for Near Wlnona. Modern three. bedroom
Dl"O THERM OTL BlJRl'o"ER-13 lnch one or two. All mOdern conveniences. ~
appointment- only.
wlth St. _Paul dump.
house, . new. garage, poultr;r house. 6
burner, electric: Olower, 173 :\fa.nkato
2~spee·d -axle, .8.2.5 tires. Perl~.ct !!lhaf!·e,
acres, tu.OM ..
FOURTil WEST.1224-All modern furnish• Three
A ,e. Call alter g p.m.
"*dy lo go lo wotk. Coma nnd··see tills
room cottage, · 91,650.
ed two room aputment, private bath,
WATER BEATERS-W-w,~-m-achin=.-.,.-,-g-~-.
for yourself.
Three room . cottage, large lot, n.VT~.
refrigerator. Telephone 6763.
electric .and comblnat:lon ranges, 1ee our
FiYe room cottage, run bath, $5,200,
TERMS:6% INTEREST ....
122 Washington· St,
Phone 7778
jl.isplay. Oil BtirD.er Service. Range on FOV""RTR 'fi"EST 266-D~o-w_ns_Wn~-.-p-arl-~ Srnall house,· lights:. ·wate.?-,.: iSBSS.
.
NO OTHER FINANCE CH,11.RGES,
·,Offi-ce open. 12: 30.:6: 00, P:- _M. ·
ment, four rooms w,r;r pleasant, nicely Cozy five. room cottage, $5,650.
Burntr Co • 907 E. 5th St. Telephone 7479.
Adolph Mlchalowskl.
lu.rnished. Very clean; n'ewlY de,corated"
HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE
Lots for Sale.,_
private bath, Frigidru.tt, oil _heat. con552 E. 3rd St.
Telephone 921~
. ."BU!CK !!ALES AND. SERVICE" ·
Typewriters
tinous hot ~ater, prlvato entrance.
rn· GILMORE VALLEY-Beautiful acen•
H-766-2 bedrooms, W-K School dlstrict.
Adults.
THREE
FORD 1 ½-ton trucks. Will toke
ery. bullcilng land, 100 ft. frontage; Tele•.
'I"YPE~ITERS-and Adding Machines for
Basement home, Total price $2,375. Will
any reasonable of_fer.
phone 8-1247•.
sale or rent. Reuona01e rateB, free de- FOL"RTH WEST 2SS - Two room flll"nl.!h•
finance. l!ring in your real estate prob·
lh·ary. · See ta !or all your oifice suped heated apartment. utilities lurnlshed.
!ems. We will help you. We have ex• Wanted~Real E~t.!lte.
102
pll... de..ic.. me, or oillce chain. Lund
By week or month..
elusive listing on Ul1S :property.· AB-TS
Typewriter Company. Telephone 5222.
AGE..'icY, REALTORS,. 159. WALNUT
BROADWAY E. 178 - One :room with
CALL ED HARTERT
ST; Telephone 4242,
Suitable lor one or tv.·o girls.
for a cash price
:rour property,
Y!lcuum Cleaners
78 kitchenette.
68 W 2nd -,-AGENCYTelephone 8-1730.
·
NO. 143--0n Winona and ·now!ll'tl streets.
R ea}· ·E S tht
· ·A ..
VACUU:!>1 CLEA.',"ER SALES AXD SERV3
bedroom.
New
oU
furnace
and
water
.
lllOila
~ ,e ..
lCE--Parts for all makes. Moravec. '\-'"ac- FDUl\TII W. 30Z-Pleasant, large room.
heater. This home has. been completely , - 213 · Center. St.
Telephone . 2849
neatly furnished, · modem apartment.
c;uum Sen-ice. Telephone !>009.
remodel4ed and .redecorated µtslde. All WANT ,;o HEAR FRQ?t1 own.er of niodem
Pullman lcllchen, Closet, dressing rwm,
threa bettroom home, central location,
·::TON TRUcK...:.112• wbe.el ·base; . Blg. •lx
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 dinette a.et, refrigerator, laundry faclll- m,od•rn. Shown by appointment only,
engine.. Two-speed axle. (food 825x20 Ut-!$,
Uu. Apartment newly decorated, Tele052. E. Thtrcl St. Telephone 9215;.
.
Very clean.and• I.ow. mileage. Total•price
GUARA.'-TEED USED WASHERS - nlce
phon• 69Bl!.
_
_
Will pay highest c.a•h prices
$1295,00, Easy terms •
.selectJon of. wringer type., automalle,
for your. city property_,,
~..n dtie.r. • . Priced from $15 and tlP, Farms, Land for Rent
93 122 Waahlngton St.
Phone
7778
HARDT'S !.fl:SlC & ART. STORE
omce Open U:30-G;IJQ P,. r.r.
:PASTURE-!or ~O hea.l caltl~. '.!.!~t ba
WASHr-G !>!ACIIIXE-!n excellent 1'"0tk•
lree from Bangs. Running water in pas. H-76ll--A. home \\i.th · EUt Central loca•
2'-T0N 'l'RUCK~lGl" wheelbase .. OHV en:
1ng condition. !25. Telephone 8,1749.
lure. Arthur E. Hanson, l\t. 2 Houston.
glne. Two•speed. Exceptional. 825x20 tires.
!Ion. Roomy, well constructed, Ha• 111·
or write P •. O, llox 343,
All ready to go to work, ~995.00, We ad•
-:-.ORGE-automatlc -washer. I....i.ke new. .PASTURE-For :rent. Ells-'n·orth Lloy6. Kelcom~ !! desired. Full bath on each floor.
·
·
Rea.onab,e. Telephone 7630 or 39W.
()'\\,·ner leaving city. Requests immediate
LIST YOUR PROPERTY · yertlse . oµ~ Prices.
logg, Minn,
acU<>n. L!s!M e,rnlu!IVelY with the ABTS
!.!AYTAG A.',D SPEED QUEEN-Fa."t ex,
With
Winona~s
Oldest
Realtor.
95 AGENCY, REALTORS; 159 WALNVT
P"'~.-t s.e.n--!ce. Co~pleta stoc.k o! Parts. Houses for Rent
ST. TelephOne 4242.
R.. Choate am:1 Co. Telephone :m.
IN GILMORE VALLEY-Modern 8 room
. P I ~ ·TRUCRiC-½•ton,
give oatf,.
NB'MAN
.
MY HOME FOR SALE-Large · !lv!ng anll
.. f8.~tory service for many years.-· S695.00.
house
for
rent.
Telephone
8•1447.
Wearing Apparel
OVER CO,
80 TWO BEDROO~! NEW-HOlllE-V-ery--ne-a-t. dlnlng rooms, four bedrooms, bath and
Lllieral allowance for your old car or
haU, :oew oil. furnace. 'Arnold Stcneh•
truck,
·
REALTOl\t
YOU CA.'- mb; them and match them!
Kitchen
has plenty of cupboard space.
jem,
.
461
l\faln,
Telephone
7702,
Ap.
The gayest selection of sun fun coortH•
Modern both with floor tub. Full basepolntmenl:I only.
·
nate.! :rou'T'e seen in ages. Halter topii:,.
162 Main St. . Telephone 3671
ment. Force<l a.lr -o-il heat. TV antenna.
co;-er up J•ckeu, 1noru, pedal Plllih•
Garage, Will lease with option to buy. NO. 14Z-Old AlrPort Inn bulllllng at 5346·
or 2743 after 5 p.m.
·.PICKUP STYLE ¾•ton. Heavy duty rear
ers and Berurnudy shorts. And they take
6th
Street
has
been
completely
remodeled
Localed on Highway 61 near Mimlesota
.• wheels and tires.. Ideal farm .truck.
to water like a duck. St.'SA.YS.
lnslde
as
a
3·
or
4,bedrootn
home.
Two
City. Handled e,;c!usl,ery . by ABTS
Boats;
Motors,
Accessories
1
06
$695.00.
bedrooms, bath, large ·U.ving X'Oorn, large
AGE~CY, REALTORS.
f Wanted-To Buy
81 FOURTH
OU.T.BOARD MOTOR,-,Mercury, 7¼ horse,
kitchen
with
new
tile
lloor--•
and
new
EAST 153-Se-ve_n_r_oo_m
__
al_l_m_od~kltcheil cabinets~ on the first floor. 150
In· good. coudl.tlon. Telephone ·3983, 657
GRA.'>"IlFATHE1lS CLOCK-wanted! also
ft. frontage ey· 135 ft. :deep, $9,900.00,
West Fourth.
·
ern hou.se, full basement, Telephone

\

Building Materials

WI NONA TRUCK ,
& IMPLEMENT CO.

SPRING SALE

YOu :-iEYER han these worrle•

OX DISPLAY •.. FOR
DI:'IIEDIATE DELIVERY

•

rnal:es.

Sewing Machines

HARLAN J. WOOD
APPLIANCES

Ju

:

.

'

Corner 5th and Johnson
Open Evenings ..•. For Your
Shopping Convenience. ·

dios serriced too. H. Choate and Co.

'We have a
complete Stock!

Telephone

· OFFER
'REFUSED.
.
. .
-

ke. Expert, prompt, e-con·omiea1. All ra •

BUlLDING OR
REMODELING?

..,. l

Venabl.es

Eqt.Jprnent, 1202 W. (th St ... one block
east ol Jellerson SchooL 'l'elephonB 50SS.

WIRING NEEDS

.

. NO REASONABLE . ·

$189.· 5

NOW

MEMSf'J~S J

SETCHELL CARLSON - For the best ln
TV.. Re:nember its WJ.ltlzcd. We serrlce

- SEE 'CS FOR ALL YO!IR

.

- OD

ONLY · .

'lllE 51.f~VJVING

RCA VICTOR-TV installation and ••rv•

all

~

COULO BE: Ma:>ICAL(;YW

Wlnon..a's television headquarters. Philco
TY sales and service,

215 E. Third St.

.

M15510N IF TH/;Y KNEW
. HOW IMPORTANT IT

TY SERVICE

"Gl::ST" The Shoe Man

3rd

71

ALL MAKES ••• ALJ..ll!ODELS
TELETEK TV SERVICE, 162 Franklin
XELSO?-1 TIRE SERV1CE

will love a handsome set of
luggage to take them to college in the iall or to their new
job this spring.

159 E.

WOULD GRANT PE~·

can ai!ord. S5S.~. Guarante,,d. FIRESTO:-iE STORE.
GOOD USED COXSOLE RADIO·PHON"O·
GRAPHS . . . At special low prlct._
BARDT'S MUSIC & ART STORE.

GRADUATES 0~ THE
~IOVE . . .

•

A/JD t 00 BELIEVE THAT
Tll~51: SAME: FAMJLJE5

VSED TV. :'\"EAR ~E'iV at prices anyone

Telephone 5229

.

300 ft. .west of the. "Y"
the .Wisconsin side
of the river.

PONTIAC
4-DOOR
Cllie!tain Deluxe. Beautiful 2'
tone. green finish. Equipped
. v;ith radio; heater, seat covers,
back up lights and many other
aaaessories. A local one owner
car· in A,l condition throughout.

NONE 1HATI KNOW!

ME:-."T. LEAR:S. TO PLAY, HARDT'S
!i.!VSIC & ART STORE.

.\VIXOXA SALES
& E..,GI)."EERL'\G CO.

,

1954

-One o! !lie fineJ.t piano! manufactured
today for the price of an oro!nary pian~.
Terms. Edstrom·•.

%, TOX
AlR CONDITIONER
uSED

IN A USED CAR
IT- WILL PAY YOU
TO SEE ,US FIRST!
-.·.·. CARS :yo~ATED -

wood spinet t,iano and matching bench.
S318 discount. Your opportunity to own

;

lleal,-

HAS THE BARGAINS

Co.11,·~lllH1t tum!. Write! CrMlt Mlll•
ager, Box 172, Eau Claire, Wis.
---BEAl.'TIFL"L-new French pro,-indal fruit•

,/

119 W. 2nd\'

Will nc:rifice !or quick Ale.

su.y

.. BETTER

VENABLES

70

Hne fulJ.Jceyl>oard SPINET PIA.'i"O ln th!.,

nc:lnity.

FOR A

~<D1f<0[1l$

: o Electric Motors

rsE CAPJ'A..-....-Gar• e.n Fungicide ior flowe:rs, itegetabler an.a Ir..tit . .SL5-0 c.a.?J: olie_.
ZS '"anons Of- spray. See our compJet.e

clover .and . a !fa.If
. a

se

1955 tax. assumed by .purchaser. A .GOOD FARM IN A GOOD
~:Iilfiti~HOOD. LookJilace over and BE THERE RAIN

TERMS:, $1,000.00 .at time of. sale; orie. halt .ol purchase.
prfoe can remain in farm .at time of final settlement brc coil.. H. Ifa.rry. before sal.e .. day. Me.rcha.ntable.· title
"Where. Prices Are -Always Right"
:·· tacting Ge.o
315 w. 3rd
- .
·
Telephone 9500
guaranteeff and possession upon: finat settlement.
. . : · ...
SALE'
1950 .BUICK 4-door.
J
36
HEAD
OF
WELL
MARKED
HOLSTEINS-Bangs
& T.B.
PRICE ·. . ·.· ..
1~/:~~•
Free-20
cows,
mostly
recently
fresh;
1
heifer,
open;
8
hei£el'.
0
blow-out Jiroof hil.>es. Very,• very cl~an. ·
calves; 5 yearling heifer!!;. 1 yearling bUU; 1 bull 2 years old.
-ALSONO
@.
. 1 NICE BROOD sow Wl'l'II 7
AT SIDE. .
.
Good
stock.
ofr .new
.
. .
.
WE. STERN x
350 funTE LEGHORN HENS, laying good.
. . .
JOHNSON MOTORS.
· · · ·
.·
· MOTO~S X
g ... : MACHINERY.;...A.c: 1937 tr#tor witlt cultivator; A.C. trac- .
ALUMACRAFT BOATS
·
. "BUICK SALES AND SERVICE"
· fi
with P.T.O., 1938 model; both' tra~tors on rubber and in
. .
.
.
1952
MERCURY
••
;
..
.
good I'lffi!ling orger; tractor :spreader; 2 tracto,;.. plows, 1 on
; . . and several used
RARDTOP. Low mlleage. Drive. thf~ unlt. If rubber; field cultivator, 8 !t., on rubber: Imp. 14 bar disc drill;
boats and' motors.
, our prices are always rlfht.
~ McD. silo filler; diSc. haqow, 10 ft;; J. D. i.teel bottom loader;
NYSTROM:
S Right'.• . · .,..f.il ....side delivery.. r. ake,··.2. m. ow
. ers.; .c.orn Pl.anter; gra. in.binder,. 6,.TT'rH
ft.,.····
. Are 'AlWa:Ys
Telephone 9500 . W
;:-bay r.ake for tractor;· waJ.k!11g plow; walking cultivators; s.,.,,..,.,.
, 1945 BUICK
ft co.ltivatot: good rubber tired wagon; large tractor tril1lerj .
.
.2-door. .
l
car trailer; wood wheel wagon; 3 hay. racks; tedder: grapple
Neecls new clute h .:
½1 hay for,k and rope; corn wagon box,. 14 ft; pile stove v.ood;
NO
!Ji . i unit !IIUkiitaster milker with . pipeline for 22 cow~: good
MOTORCYCLES-Imported ·11nd American. '..A....
ALZ'S WESTERN .x f-1 t:l~c~icwater heater; brooder hOuse;. platf~rm scale; 1,000 lb.; .
•Parts, accessories •. tires •and .&erv!ce on · )...!"
.· · . ·.·.· ,. · MO'tORl>
N .. f:.i chicken feeders;· nests.; -waterers; , electric fen~er; 2 lawn.
what w«uell, Ally:, Morgan; La.ke illvc1. . . .. NO . D.ElWN PAYJ\IEN'l'. . · · _ (fi mowers; Hudson sprayer; ,aU farm tools., .·
. .,.
0
Z:!:'P
oN~f~~&o
CARS .. , if, .circulating
IIOlJSEHOLD ITEMS-Skelgas and oil ~iirning ra~ge: large
5!!, T~;?~:;~~;:?"
· Minn. · ·
· ·
·
_. .
·
·
47 :. pi;
TH· four door. sed. an. $249
heater; Maytag washer; . sewing machtne; Apex
1953 H11rley•D!lvldson Model
39 . PL
· two door sec!an· · $79 · fJ ··electric refrigerator; 2 b~el" .el~ctric stove ~ith· oven; cup47 FORD four door fiedan " "_. · · · $l!l9
"163."' Driven only s,ooo
"" b
. mUes, Just like ne.w.
47 BUICK. four. dor .sedan.· i., .... , -$249
# oat ds: b. edS ; · roe ker ; dishes
. . ; :. tIllware ; ·bedrl
.. lil g1 ·~ tc;
. TERMS,6o/a INTTi:REST..
·· 1~·~s1~fr::,,d~ir·::dan:·::::st~;
Terms on Personal Property: Undel' $10.0D.cash; o~erthat.·•·.
. :<NO OTHER.FJN:ANCE CHARGES.
41 PLYMOU'l:R .two door sedan .. S611 .i t::i amount. cash or ¼ do~ and ba. lance in m
..· onth!y paymen. ts...
w·
.A'·L··
·z15·
·w.sosTT.oERNRS.
,·.·.:.i.:.·
·-.
3!1
CHEVROLET
four
door.sedan
,,S89
/.
dd
d
b
1
.
f
.
ths
y
.
),..{
...
:u 41 FORD four door sedan ''.' .... $69 k sr;,;, a e to a ailce or 6 mon ; . our' ere dit . is illways
46 CHEVROLET two door .oedan $2611
% . good· with the Northern Investment co:.~ ... ' .. ·. . · .
. .
. ~ .
.
.
. k T.• .. · .. T•· . ·1·1· .· 1·oa· . 41.FORD two door sedan ., ....... $69 - M
T
· · rue s; · r11ctors,. ra era . .
SEI FERT-6ALDWI N .· j
ALVINGROTEM & ELMER GROTEM\ Qwners. ·
:Z•DOOR. Fully equipped an<i ready to go.

Wa'll

deaNYSTROM;S
.

·$1·25

..*·:.

**

W

g
i,.~·.:·."'•·~·,.'
..,·
.._

\~~~;;,°JJ ;A~
cfg;;f\•1';li.N~i1:t1rmts.
WALZ'S

ifil
i{ ·
m

~

PIGS

>

tor

w·;=sH:Afil¥cnX'n-GES.

ti . ..

'i,':f:O~: .. ·. ·.

lf!

;A.,..· .·•·

F.ORD~ump truck .. 1952~,Big

a.

motor,
5Pect1 alltlteb; 5t;htPa .. f. x;Se·
.4-Ste;yabrds,:
COl!lJ;,lete.. un ... oug . ne ·. n .. P
.. m er..
Thl.s. truck is llke new ~de arui · out.

two

·..

J·
·

o·T·.o·. R.

Used C r i:..ot, 5th

. E~re:.e~~i:i:ha~W~~allTeV~: •~our

.J' .

/"';I'\.,_·

and\.,;.\.:I
Johnson

.. '

iz
lf1.

Sts. .

ii · ·

··~

...

•

·.

.

.

•

.

• ·

.

.

.

.

Geo: H. Barry, AllCUIJneer an~ Realtor, Arcadia, Wis;
N <t.ern· lnv""tn:ien·t. Co. Lest·e·" ·se··nty Cle k
or~
= · . ·. ·. ·• . . , i · •· f

·. . . ·. ·, .. ·•

.·

i~¥.~;t:::~~wri~~h Deruer" l~w&&ii£W"&mtl@<Wt:~:::::1tr!i·:~2erfad;ffi%'BfazU•mi:iMJeJ::'.;
·,,

.I.

Pago 20

DINNIJ THI! MENAC& ')

wcco

lffl

KWNO

ABC

WKBH·.

CBS

•Dealgnates ABC Ne~rk Pros-r11m ·

KWNO-FM 97.5 M1111.

· tlndlcatu AM .Program 0nly ·

,,oo Four O'Clock Spttlal
4:10 Marketa
4:15 social seountJ- m wm""a

j

Alle'l(Gray

.

4:20 Robin"s Nert
4:30 Robin's Neat

5:45 •Bill Stern

Lowell

Jurt.PJam·BlJl
.·

I

·l'bomu

·

.

·LOromio Jones
·

··

·

HSaO~_!oHr_e~!.tll_·.
... w
-•
Kiddle • !tlJlll'
··
. Kiddle. a H_our_
·
Twillght Tunu ·

Mr.. _Nob<>b
.
t:t:il Mahlke"• Unc!a Rem~
Florence MurphY
5:00 Music From com To Coast
Aile\! .1aoJ<aoD Sh""'
5:15 Muslc From Cout To _Cou1: · fiews. Herl:Zllaard ··
S:30 Lean BJ.cir. And Listen
Best fo~_ Yov
.

l
I.Th•

·

·

Sl>Ol't .Flaah

l!OMD.l'f BTIUUNO
Eaton. for ::Dinner

6:00 Gu Co. Local Edlt!Oll

6:05 World News
6:15. Shell's Mlkeslde. o! llport •

l>leltE!lrotb

6:25 Weathereast

6:30 FOUiltalll Fiaherma11
6:35 Evening Sei-enad•
6;45)

6:SS •Lato Newa

I

7:00 •Jack Gregson Show

Mr. Keen.
New,

7:15
7 :25 •Late Newa
7:30 •\'alee o! Firu:toaa
8:00 •Musie Tent

I Pollack .

I

-

9:151•How to F1X u

I

9:.25)•News

Halsey Hall
Starlight Saluui

ooj Don Robey Show
the

Momlna

a:001 ChOate's Musical Clocll:
8:15 •Breakfast Club

9:Z::.)•Wbispcring· StreeQ

Hanson-Iden Show
CBS na<!Jo· N eW11

9:45J•When a Girl Marrll:IJ

All Around the Town
All Around the Town

\

ll:SO! Mom.~nt ol Mil.Ila

I

Strike It .Rieb
I.Strike

It Rieb
I Plu,:,s,, That P ~
f. ~ Chanect ·

BBYSbalten
I Ba;rsJ:J.akora

Oar· Gal Sunlia::7

TIJEBDAY .tFl'EBNOON
Noon Farm Report

I

H113'Shall:on
News

G<>O<I Ndghbor Time

Gnldllla Llah1
Second Mrs. ·Bartoli
PerrJ" Mason
Nor • Drake

1: 00\ Let'1 Gtt TogeUlet

J-r.ullnn Frederick

Milady's· r.iualo ·Jlos

l
l

' Backstage
Wife
Stella Dnllu
YOl.lllll Widder Bromi

Houn
BOU!D Puro

News
Road of LlfCI
Ma Petk!M

. woman In

Judy I. J.no

.1un

Allen Gra:,

~m••

Mr. Nobob

4:30 St. Teresa's

From Coast To Coast
5:30 Lean Back and Ll5t""

S:45l"Bill Stern

My

Houca

Plalll BlD

l.m-em:1> Ji1ne11

'4:45 Mahlke Uncle Remna
4:SOI Mahlke Uncle Remu.
Muaic From Coast to Coan_

S:001
5:15 Music

•

· Pepper .Yoii.a.fi-a . F ~
. Right ·10 liapplneH ··

Kllchen Kini>

J;W}-Rot>in'"• Nest
:i:~ Rorun•• Ne<t
4:00 Four O'Clock Special
4:10 Markets
4:15 Employmcut
4:20 Robin's Nest

JI Payo to Be ~lllTle,S

Powder ·PuU Digest
Woman In LOve. · ·
Woman In Love

HIDtop

3:001

.Farm New1

l

Br!gbte,- DB7 ·

.

.

Man On the_ streat

Cedric Adame. Newa

l:15/ Let's Get Togetbff
l:30?•Dorese. Bell

Ken . Allen Show.

\ Nat~ Youth Pro1.

Ro•~mu:,
Belen Trent

ll:45 5wift"l!I. Live5toclr; Marketa:

·Doctor's wuo
I Break the .Banlc

I

VrendT · W ~

12:40 Let'• Get Together
12:4.5 Let'.1 Get Together

By Al.BERT EDWARP WlffVM, P, k,

Arthur GO<lfre:," Tlmo

I

Thl5 Day With God

Club Calendar

Arthur GodtteJ' Time I McBride: Dr. Peale·
Tim• ·1 Joyce Jordan. M.D.
II Artbur Godh-07
. .
I
.
I

I

M.ake tJ-p Ycur Wnd
Seconll Husband

Bnlletill Boa.rel

1,35l•Marti.n Bloclt
1:45/•JIIarti.n Block
2:001"~ Block
!!,ISi"Blol!lt
2.:~0 •Marlili Block
2:45\'Martln Block
Roblll's Nest
3;15 Robin's Nest

· ·J-t;~~al
Cl~
.Club .Cale~dar"

Breai"last With Bob

I

12:35 Sports Memory

ET''S EXPLORE YOUR MIN"-

I

Dick Enroth

Arthur. Go<lfre:, Tlma

11:551 Weathercast

"I keep hearing whistling noi.se.s!~

I

N_.ews ·& Sporta_·.

MUB!cal Clock

II MU5lcal
Clock
Weather. Musical C.Oell ·

Ftr•t Bank Note•
First Bal>k Note•
Musical Clocli:

Arthur Godfrey Tlme_

1D:OOj•Comp.a.nion
10:15 'Paging the News
1.a ... :tat Tm, Ca.su.al..Ob~
}~;451 An Around the Town

W'OnDZilvWff SZ:SUYJ:D.

I

Bob Dellaven. N,,_

I

ri,M)IWhlsJ>erJM StrutJ

mtm:s ft.Lfl!"m ffn'IC.ln. ...

Farm Digest

MUB!cal Clock ,
. Morning Devotie:.

Musical Clock·

8!30i•Rreakfut Club
S:451°Brea.kfan C!Ul>
9:0~Koffee Klul>
P:l.51 KoHeo Klub
9,201 Culligan Pre.outa th • Ne.,.

12:00 •Paul Harve:r
12:1.5 Marigold N e 12,25 Sports De!l!:
12:30 HJ.story Tune

.

Parade of Band•
Platter Parade

I

Farm !lilew•

7•001•Martin AarollJb
T:15 Winona Nat~ Weathereaa
7:201 Sports RoUildUp
7:25( Moment of Musla
7:30 Piggly Wiggly Spotlit. Now•
)':45 Choate'a Mll$lcal Clock

c:,,L

·

Cedric•~ A.lmanao
Farm story

G:ZS Fira1 Edillon Newa

6:30 Purina Farm Forum
6:'5 Purina Farm Forum

f , 1""'1/h!:4-tJt

I

.

Platter· Parade
PhUadelphla Orchestra .
. ..
lf'IJBBD.tY IIIOBllfINO
. Farm Toplca
Musical Clock

6:10 Rural News and Interview•
6:1.5 Top cl the Mornins

11:001
U:051
11,1.5
11:30

Marciano vs. Cockell
Marciano vs. Cockell

J Newa

.

vr_.·cockell
vs
•. Collkell

Non I S.port,.. R~p. ort. M_ utle

·News

11:15 Don Robey Show
Top ot

···l·M·
ar_ cian_ o_
Mlll'Clr.no

New,,
Mwilo
Bing Crosby

II

.

10:251 Weathercast
10:30\' Don Robt:y Show
10:45 Don Robey Show

e,oo

Pop Concert
Pop Concert ·

·

Cedric Adam,, ·
tl. W . 2!.ebarth.

10:00) Kalin._. Five· Stu Final

11:

Amoz'n -Andy

Ernie•
I Tennessee
Eaton's Record Room

9:301•Martha Lou Harp
9:45 •Martha Lou Haya•

LAFF-A-DAY

Telephon• B~

News

9;00[ Gilbert Wghet

..

I Telephone.Hour

Artlllll Godfrey

8:30 Lyn. ·Murray Show
8:45 Lyn Murray Show

10; 15 Sports ·Sum.mlll'Y

, _Miwc by the_ Strtn11•

Perry Como

8:15 •Music. ·Tent

8:.25i•New.s

I Henry J. Taylor .

•

Hotel for Peta
Sacred Heart

I

Florence MunihY

I

Allan J ael<son.
N_•.wa
Twilight Tune•
Tu_n_"'.
Hemgaard,
New•·
·
· Twlll,ibt
Tbe Best For You
, Twilight Tunea

I LoweU Thoma•

Sport Flaah

Tlll!:BDAY E:VBNlNO
6:00 Gas <:o. Local Edition
6:05 World News
6,15 Shen•s Mikes.id• cl Sport.

6:25 Weatbercast
6,30 Fountain PW.ermnll.

6:35 E.-en.ing Serenade
6:45 E.-en.ing Serenade

7:00 •Jack. Greg,gon
7:15 Bub"s Polka Party

,,so

!lub's Polka Pll!'t.9
7:45 Play Ball
7:55 lllliwaukee vs. New York
Milwaukee vs. New Yori<

8:001
8:15 '.Milwaukee vs.

1.ARE WOME.W MORE

3

LIKELY THA~ ME~ TO

YES

•

NO

AR5" MALe sex.

Ol"l=EWCE'RS M5NTALL'{

HAVE S1'0MACH ll~CER.S?

•

A~O~L'?

S·lb

•

•

No
and sold them at" excellent prices.
Heredity takes ages to operate,
but enviro=ent will overnight lift
a whole people above thousands
of years of culture.
Answer to Question No. 3
3. Yes. Although studies, of course,
can Qnly be made of those who are
caught. the studies seem concl4"
sh·e. Three psychologists examined
200 Kew Jersey sex offenders and
found them "severely disturbed
mentally," neurotic, and on the
borderline of insanity with poor
prospects of being cured. The psychologists qjd not find truancy,
lack of se:x and love relationships
especially lJharacteristic of these
men.
a

Answer to Question No, 1
Yes. 1."1cers ban always been
~11ppo,ed to be the exclusive possession of men, but women are
rapidly c;:iicbing up, said Dr. Joseph Shaiken to a medical convention, as reported in "Scienee Service." One thing that may account
for the incre>ase is that snoctors
disco,·ered ulcers more easily, !mt
also ~lom doesn't complain about
them as D=.d does. He reports
en.ry-tummy 2cr.e. but ~om goes
rlght on co:mting ber , blessings
· i.'IS.:eaa of ber ulcers.
Are
you emotionally up.set?
;••:-.fan.aging Feelings and Emot.ions'' ,bo.-:s .-ou how to control
emotions for ·:nappiness. Booklet
I!onproiit. Send 15c. coin only, and
stamped, ful1y ?,c1dressed reply
en-relo_:Je to Dr. .-\. E. Wiggam, in
care of this newspaper.
Answer to Question No. 2
1.

'{~S

Hunger-Striking Twins
Will Remain in Jail

Z. In.-ironment. En;:lish biologi5t I·

~The bunJu}bn Huxlev ca\·s tllat he found ger-striking Finn twins will stay
in Australia th; ,;:ild, "barbarian" in the Springfield, Mo., federal
tri1?es ~id as well in scliool as prison, said Federal Judge Edward
white cnJ.ldren and adults. They)P. :Murphy, who late Saturday
learned art and produced paintings denied a motion _,,_to vacate their
, one-year sentences\
_
\ Charles and George Fmn, of Los
SA.,.'-; FRA,c',CISCO

i Angeles,
were sentenced for the
! "citizen's arrest" of U. S. Atty.
! Laughlin E. Waters in a lengthy
dispute over ownership of a gov·
i emment :51?"Plus plane. In a ninepage dec1~on denying the motion
; to vacate the sentences of the
I Finns, reported to be in the 28th
I da. y of their hunger strike, Judge
Murphy said he refused to "fall
, prey to the idiocy-of the moment.."

Healthful
Refreshing I
Delicious l
I
1

and so

..

New York

8:30 !trilwaukeo vs. New YQrll

a .

1J1e 13 billion dollars that t~e
United States spent for defense m
~7 was a large_r dollar to!:?l than
it spent ior military uses ID the
peak year of World War I.

8:45! Milwaukee va. New York
9:001 Jl!ilwaUkee vs. New York

9,151

Milwaukee vs. cNew York
9:30 1'-Iilwaukee vs. New York

9:45 Milwaukee vs. New York
J~:00 Kalmes Fjve-Star Final
10:15 Sports Summa.t'7

10:25 Weatherca.st

10:30 ·non Robey Show

10:4& DM llob~y Show
11: !Xll Don Robey Sh0ll7

Eaton for Dinner

New•

Ne,n and Sporta

Evening Ba111Wen.d

Ttnnuie, Ernlo

Marian 1111at&;J

E-ard R.. Murmw

One. M1UJ'• FamJI:,

Suspense

People Are FullDJ'

Due Derby

l

Rosemary- C!<>0ney
Amos n' Ana,

Richard Hayes Show

I

Sports, News, Musto

I

Bing Ci-osb~

Tennessee Ernie

•

Eaton's R~co~d Room

Cedric. Adanu, Nows

E. w. Ziebarth, NeWI
Halse:,' Hall

StarUght Salute

I Claulc1

l

Dragnet
Lax Radio The~~r,

Lux Radio The.aid ·

Lar ~adlo 1'hea!,ir
Fibber McGeQ & Moll.,'
· I Usten. to w.D.!!ll~OD .

l

I Music for EverybodY
I Easter
News WeeJ[fMualo·

Muaic. for Evecybody-

I

Platter Parad•

Platter Patado

I

FAIRLy, SPOKEN
By MARGARET LATROBE
It a1ways struck me that a suits which could do with another
charge account, while a conven- couple of inches on the trouser

ience, is al1;o a way of getting people to buy something they wouldn't
buy if cash were required. It's
so much easier to sign your name
than a hand over a ten-spot,
Well, the New Haven Railroad,
whose customers are mainly commuting to and from New York
jobs, has just launched charge accounts. And I'm betting the presi,
dent of the road is going to wish
he had a nice . quiet_ pineapple

length-who . worlc on television
scripts, advertisrng campaigns, or
magazine articles..
·
But .the train ride isn't one,way.
Homeward hound, there is ~n add·
ed attraction-and that. is where
the new credit plan will come in
handy.· Tired commuters flock to
the Bar Car to soothe the nervous
strain · of the day's toil.. And . as
the third highball eases tension,
be. easing into
the train is liable
plantation on the Isle of Oahu be- Bridgeport-two · stops past the
fore th-ls commuter credit ¼hing right st.9.tiOIL Wiv~s do not like
this. And when the bill .comes in
is very old.
Regardless of their jobs, com• for extended credit, wives are .
muter_ shave _one thing in comfuon. going to like it e'ven less. I'in sure
They gotta work. They gotta ride the New Haven knows it$ business,
train, ferry or subway to get to but my money is on the pineapple
·
·
work. And I don't think it too plantation. .
Oahu, anyone'!
far-fetched to assume they also
El
gotta have the price of the ticket.
So one wonders· why credit rec
.:
. . ,r
··.
places the pay-as-you-ride,
Commuters take themselves very
THE ANSWER, QUIC_ Kl
seriously, little
knowing that
the folks•. out in Texas and Iowa
1. For what or. for. whom
laugh themselves sick at tfie the month of May named? ·
thong.ht of_ riding a .tr_ ain an hour
2. What was the nationality of
or mOl'e to-work. Of course, our Jean Jacques Rosseau?.· . ·. ·
mid-western 'friends spend quite
3. For what is the Four Freea bit of time in traffic en route to doms Award given; who won it
the office-but that's different, eh? in 1954?
catching the. 7:42 in the morning,
4. w_ha_t is . .th~-- .cap.ita
_ _1_ of the
the 5:29 of an evening makes for Congo Free State. Africa?
'father rigid beb_avior p_atterns.
5.. Who wrote· a poem iiUed,
"Does hJ play?" means is a man When the Hounds ol_ Spring? .
in a regular bridge game on .the
train? Will he make a iourth in a
. HOW'D YOU MAKE. OUT?
game, if somebody gets to the sta- 1. For Maia, daughter of the
tion at 7:43 and misses his ride? Roman deity Atlas. · · ·· . ·. · ··
And- most important-can .he·· af- 2. Swiss.
.
. ..
. ..
ford stakes of a tenth of 8 cent-3. For distinction in the cause·
or a twentieth? Another Ughtly- of the. · Four . Freedoms; Senatot
knit group are the "readers"- Herbert H. Lehman otNew York.
Taciturn individuals always: im4; · Leopoldville. _·. .· : . . ··. • ·
mersed in their newspapers. New
5. Algeron Charles Swinburne, .
York being what it is, there is the
· ·
· 111
minority crowd of intellectualsshort hair cuts, ·pink ·shirts with

to

THE GRAB BAG

button-down collars, · dark · t,ra7

